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BRITISH VICTORY COMPLETE, 
LA URIER’S RESIGNA TION SOON

m.i.n atm mm of sin WILFRID HIER
AND GENERAL ELECTION ANTICIPATED

<

STATEMENT OF THE GOVT STEAMER WHICH RAN 
TO ST. JOHN SUNK BY 
GERMAN SUBMARINE

Leader of English-Speaking Liberals Wifl Probab
ly be Hon. George P. Gtaham—Thirty-One lib
eral Members, Two from Quebec, Expected to 
Vote for Conscription—Liberal Breach Cannot 
Be Healed.

Clearly Exposes Framed-Up Figures Presented by 
Irresponsible Men and Irresponsible Press to 

Gain Political Advantage.

THE MEMBERS OF OLD GOVERNMENT NOT 
AT ALL AFRAID OF FULLEST PUBLICITY

More Than 6,000 Teuton Prisoners Captured m 
Wonderful Drive in Flanders—New

A
Lines Organized.The Manchester Miller Was 

Torpedoed Last 
Tuesday GREAT PRAISE FROM ALL QUARTERS

FOR THE GALLANT IRISH TROOPS

Troops of Enemy Utterly Demoralized by Mighty 
Force of British Attack—-Counter-Attacks of 
Enemy Fail.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, 4une 8.—A climax hat been reached In the situation re

garding the Liberal party. The cleavage between the conecrlpttonlete

cannot
thle morning when It became evident that the attitude of the French 
Canadian members, led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier towards the war and Its 
necessities made It Impossible for the patrlotlo English speaking Lib
erals to remain longer associated with them as a party, the resignation 
of Sir Wilfrid as leader Is sxpected within the next few days. Rumors 
that he had already resigned were heard but Inquiry brought a denial, 
although The Standard correspondent was assured by high authorities 
In the Liberal party that hie retirement as the official head of the 
party might be expected at any time.
Hon. Mr. Graham for'Leader?

The question of a successor Is en
gaging the thoughts of the English 
speaking Liberals who at the present 
Juncture at any rate do not intend to 
lose their identity^ a Liberal party, 
for all they have in common with the 
government is a desire to see the war 
through with all the men and re
sources Canada has available. Sev
eral names have been suggested, 
some of them of Liberals outside the 
House and one who has not been In 
politics for a number of years, but the 
general opinion seems to be that Hon.
George P. Graham will be asked to 
lead <he English section of the party 
meanwhile.

Hon. Mr. Graham has added greatly 
to his prestige during the present 
crisis in the party by throwing over
board a lucrative position which he 
has held for some years. He has been 
president and managing director of 
the Montreal Herald-Telegraph. This 
position he has resigned owing to the 
anti-conscription policy which that 
newspaper has adopted during his ab
sence in Ottawa and which has been 
concurred in by the majority Of the 
board of directors. Mr. Graham’s only 
surviving son is at the front and no 
man has taken the war situation more 
seriously than he has done.

TWO AMERICANS ARE 
KILLED ON STEAMER

the antl-conscrlptlonlsta Is complete and the Breach
Following the Liberal eaucua heldbe

Finances of Province Left in Excellent Condition 
by Murray Administration—A Clear and Con
vincing Presentation of the Actual Facts!

Elritish Steamer Southland Tor
pedoed Day Before—

40 Missing.
(BULLETIN)

London, June 8.—The British forces in Belgiuih have 
consolidated their gains of Thursday and during Friday suc
cessfully warded off German counter-attacks in the region of 
Oosteaverne and Messines, according to the British official 
communication issued this evtr :ng. More than 6,400 prison
ers, among them 132 officers, nave already been counted.

Fredericton, June 8.—In a brilliant address on the bud
get debate in the House this afternoon Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
opened the case for the opposition. It was a strong and mas
terly presentation of the former administration's magnificent 
retord in controlling the affairs of the province and a sharp 
criticism of the methods inaugurated by the Carter-Foster 
party which has failed to appreciate the tremendous neces
sity of economy and has for the first time in the history of the 
province predicted « deficit on its financial operations.

Hon. Mr. Baxter had no difficulty in disposing of effec
tively the contentions of irresponsible men and the irresponsi
ble press who with a desire to advance the political interests of 
thjfc government party attempted to hoodwink the people into 
JjÆèving that the late government had depleted the re- 

of the province for the current year.
Will Hive *750,000.

them from the strong element in the 
Party. '

London. June 8.—Two Americans 
were killed when the British steamer 
Manchester Miller, loaded with cot
ton, was torpedoed June B. The other 
members of the crew, Including sev
eral Americana, were landed.

In Neva Scotia.
In Nova Scotia the only Liberals 

who are counted upon to vote for the 
measure are Hon. A. K. McLean, W.mmmmfWMriding, to get behind the government f t^V7anch«“r atTe w.. a fre-

quent caller at St John.
The Southland Sunk.

London, June 8.—The British Str. 
Southland from Liverpool for Phila
delphia, in ballast, was torpedoed 
without warning on June 4. She had 
six Americana aboard, one of whom is 
missing. The gun crew on the South
land flçed ten shots at the submarine 
after the first torpedo was fired. A 
second torpedo was fired by the sub
marine and it caused an explosion In 
the magazine which killed eight men.

“Two boats containing forty men 
are still missing. The rest of the crew 
of 169 has been landed.

"As showing the excellent inform» 
tion which the submarines receive the 
U-boat commander, when informed of 
the name of the ship, showed surprise 
and said:

“Wfry, you are a week ahead of 
The submarine flew no

The communication aej s:
“Duringthe dây our newlines south of Ypres have been 

organized and secured. German counter-attacks southeast 
and northwest of Oosteaverne and east of Messines were re
pulsed with loss by our infantry or broken up by Our artil
lery fire.

in thb war measure. Thera la no idoubt about their attitude regarding 
the war. but no men would find it 
harder to support any measure intro
duced by a Conservative government 
than they would.

The Ontario Liberals who are ex
pected to support the government are 
Hon. George P. Graham, Hugh Guth
rie, F.F.Pardee, the chief whip; W_A. 
Charlton. A. H. Clark. W. M. German, 
A. B. McColg, J. A. McMillan, Duncan 
Ross and R. E. Trust. Mr. Truax 
has a number of Germans In his rid
ing, but it is said that this will not 
affect his vote.

moved up reinforcements to meet us. 
The battle therefore became a gauge 
of the ability of the German troops to 
stop our advance under conditions as 
favorable to them as an army can ever 
hope for with every advantage of 
ground and prepa.«Uon, and with the 
knowledge that an attack was im
pending.

“Within a few minutes the enemy’s 
first line system was carried on the 
whole front attacked, 
them, [pressed on. wüjk scarcely a 
pause, up the western slopes of the 
Messines-Wytschaete Ridge, and three 
hours after the commencement of the 
attack bad stormed the entire crest 
line from south to north.

“Shortly afterward* the whole of 
Messines was captured, and before 
midday the capture of Wytschaete 
village had also been completed after 
hard fighting.”

Over 6,400 Prisoner».
“Over 6,400 prisoners, Including 132 

officers have already passed through 
the collecting stations as a result of 
yesterday's operations, 
twenty guns thus far have been col
lected.

venues
any ex-governor returning to the prov
ince vast amounts of public moneys 
which he had devoted to his own use. 
In this connection he pointed out that 
the interest on these moneys had nev
er been paid over to the province, al
though the gentleman in question was 
morally entitled to make it good. Nei
ther, as Hon. Mr. Baxter pointed out, 
did there exist under the late govern
ment such shocking conditions in the 
crown land department as had pre
vailed under the regime of its prede
cessors.

Keep the ordinary expenditure 
within the ordinary revenue,” as the 
former attorney-general pointed out, 
had been the text of the honorable 
member for Moncton city on deliver
ing his monetary sermon. But even 
with an estimated revenue faltingi 
short of the total expenditures for 
the past fiscal year by the small 
amount of $4,000 the government had 
come before the people and predicted 
the large deficit of $148,676.25 exclu
sive of the Interest charges on the 
Valley Railway bonds. Where he 
had the economy been practised, ask
ed Hon. Mr. Baxter, who referred to 
the lamentable absence of construc
tive legislation to provide for increas
ing the revenues to meet the expendi
tures which the government had de
cided to contract.

More than
Taking the government’s own state

ments of the expenditures for the cur
rent year under the late administration 
as well as their figures of estimated re
ceipts for the total year, the former 
‘Attorney-General showed In an unan
swerable manner that the present ad
ministration will have upwards of 
three-quarters of a million dollars to 
expend on the public services of the 
province during the balance of the cur- 

Hon. Mr. Baxter used the

Praise for Irish.

British Headquarters in France. 
June 8, via London—On all sides was 
heard great praise of the Irish troops 
which participated in the victorious 
sweep over the very centre of the 
Messines Ridge and the farthest ob
jective line beyond. Troops from the 
south of Ira 
organizations 
was considerable rivalry among the 
Irisr forces as to which would make 
the better showing. When the fight
ing came, however, there was noth
ing to choose between them. 
Irishmen swept forward irresistibly, 
and everywhere the German lines fell 
away, broken by their assaults. They 
fought gallantly and Impetuously, 
and the only difficulty experienced 
was in holding them back to the 
fixed schedule. On the position map 
at one of the British headquarters’ 
offices, the south Irishmen are repre
sented by green flags and the Ulster
men by orange.

They fly side by side.
The German forces holding the 

ridge and the s&llent surrounding It 
seemed to be utterly demoralized by 
the force of the British attack. They 
attempted three counter-atacks lae 
yesterday, but there was no power in 
any of them. The heaviest was abso
lutely broken up by the British ar- 
tilery barrage before reaching the 
infantry lines. The two other counter
attacks were attempted by disor
ganized German Infantry without ar
tillery preparation or any support 
whatever. Very heavy losses were 
inflicted on the Germans in conse
quence. Few who went Into these at
tacks, came out unscathed.

For absolute precision of action 
and completeness of success, yester
day's battle of Messines Ridge will 
always stand out boldly in the history 
of the world war. 
hoped to accomplish had been ar
ranged like a railway schedule. The 
British troops were told they were 
expected to reach certain definite ob
jectives at certain times and to hold 
on. This they did.

Our troops
Of the two Liberals from Manitoba 

Robert Cruise will vote for conscrip
tion and Dr. Molloy against.

All the Saskatchewan Liberals are 
In favor. They are Messrs. Turriff, 
Neely, Knowles, Thompson, MacNutt, 
McCraney and Douglas.

land fought alongside 
from Ulster. There

rent year, 
government’s own figures which, when 
properlv examined, reveal the condl- 
„ _j. And as the former Attorney- 
General remarked what motives would 
the former government have In de
pleting the revenues in the early 
months of the years when they felt 
that thev themselves would continue 
to administer the affairs of the prov
ince. As Hon. Mr. Baxter stated the 
claims of the irresponsible men and 
Irresponsible press of the government 
in this connection are “fallacious, 
abundantly fallacious, obviously falla
cious.”

Discussing the matter of the audit 
of the provincial finances by Price, 
Waterhouse & Co., Hon. Mr. Baxter 

forward with a plain stralght- 
forUtoxd declaration that not one mem
ber *r the oppositon was afraid of any
thin® that might be disclosed. He told 
thehouse in unequivocal language that 
there had been no wrong-doing under 
the Murray government or its prede
cessors. T am very glad that my bon. 
friends have brought in auditors to re
port on the finances of the province,” 
said Hon. Mr. Baxter.

your time.” 
flag.Quebec Not Unanimous.

4lken for granted thattions In the West.
The Alberta Liberals who will sup

port compulsory service are Messrs. 
Buchanan, Clark. Cash, Wamock and 
White. What Hon. Frank Oliver will 
do Is much discussed but no one 
seems to be able to say definitely. He 
has a boy at the front and one was 
killed.

The government therefore expects 
to get the support of thirty-one Lib
erals. 1

With regard to the overtures that 
have been made to half a dosen Lib
eral members to join the administra- 
tion until the end of the war nothing 
positive can be stated yet However, 
it is anticipated that during the week
end the negotiations will be conclud
ed. Whether or not a coalition gov
ernment is formed it appears to be 
certain that a general election is ap
proaching.

It had been 
all the Quebec Liberals would oppose 
conscription, but it is learned that 
G. A. Robb of Huntington and W. F. 
Kay of Mississquoi will vote fbr com
pulsory military service. Mr. Robb’s 
parents Both came from Scotland and 
Mr. Kay is of mixed Scotch and Eng
lish descent

The most interesting situation is in 
the Bferltlme Provinces. Three of the 

r Brunswick Liberals are certain 
to vote for conscription. They are F. 
B. CarveU, W. S. Loggie and Brigadier 
General H. H. McLean. This leaves 
two English speaking members who 
may oppose the measure, Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley and A. B. Copp, although 
neither of them has publicly stated 
what his final position on the issue 
will be. One thing is clear, however, 
that to break with the rest of the con- 
scriptionist Liberals will ostracise

The

ROBERT E. LEENew X
Gettysburg, Pa., June 8—Standing 

on the battlefield where the conflict 
between the North and: Jbuth was 
virtually decided. Governor Henry C. 
Stuart, of Virginia, today turned over 
to the Gettysburg National Park As
sociation the handsome monument 
erected here by the State of Virginia 
In honor of the memory of General 
Robert E. Lee and the Virginia troops 
who fought at Gettysburg. The me
morial, one of the most conspicuous 
on the field, stands close to the 
bloody angle where the hottest action 
of the battle occurred.

The unveiling of the memorial was 
the crowning feature of the national 
reunion of United Confederate Veter
ans that has held forth In Washing
ton this week, and furnished a fitting 
close to what Is universally 
nised as probably the last “great” 
gathering of the Confederate vet-

Santa Tecla and Neighboring 
Towns and Villages Also 
Wiped Out.

Government 81 lent.
There was not even a suggestion on 

the part of the government as to what 
steps they proposed to take to meet 
the crisis that has arisen. Hon. Mr.
Baxter, however, threw out a sugges
tion to the government benches today.
He told them that the late administra
tion had left the door o 
the Clarke government 
was an order-in-councB existing fix
ing the stumpage rates for ten years 
they considered it wae not in the 
best interests of the province, and it 
was promptly rescinded. In adopting 

, „ _ . that course the late government was
cut a personal reflection on any mem-1 blamed fry, the banka and the tomber- 
her of the opposition I say we welcome men and u H on. Mr. Baxter mated, 
the auditors Investigations. Their re- mBn- of the members on the govern- 

J port will demonstrate the falsity of the ment benches owe their seats In the
1 panvasses of the irresponsible news- Honse to the lact that that order wa,
i papers and irresponsible men against rescinded and never restored.

$he late government. I do not say
that there are possible not some Items The Open Door.

; °J,,r£!Cnh "We left the door open when the
i ptorht he queetioned. That wlll hap- Dece,,lty artaee. My hon. friends 
! pen in the ease of my honorable leem to hanging on the brink, genda of tte government as weil a. Th< hon gentleman who delivered .

** mÎL nTuth.iniÜ! the budget said that the stumpage J
ioore, but what f-peakoflt the later rate| ought to be larger. Then why J 
pity of the late government and I say not put jn the Income at ?
the further £^a“dit?rJl*° father $700,000 Instead of $640,000“ said Hon. J 
financial integrity of the old govern- M„ Baxter The publie generally will % 
ynant will be shown. want to know the reason why.

r ÆFaAsrjrafjt 5
‘Hon. Mr. Baxter while quite chart- ter showed that every dollar of the J 

table to the government in view of the debt under the late government was /
, we carnival of graft which was car- justified. It went tfito the magnlfl- J 

on by the administration hurled cent permanent bridge, an* other de- J 
power In 1608 and which is the serving permanent servions. The J 

bone of the present government, former attomey-geunrei also had no J 
d however take occasion to remind difficulty In showing that a vast J 

the house that there were no such amount of the increase of three mil- J 
cases as members of the government lions of dollars in the debt under the "■ 
sending antedated letters to the prov- late government was directly attribu- S 
luce refunding moneys Improperly table to its predecessors, and he In- S
taken out of the public chest, nor had etaaced these particular items. ___- - -

been called ujjoMu witness T^thn.ufrim »atr there was an ova, % > VS * «W > % S % % VVV* \

expenditure on current aooount for 
the eight years under the old govern
ment to the amount of $708.000 were 
which, the new government have to 
bond' the province, Hon. Mr. Baxter 
answered that the amount must be In 
one of two places; either it must be 
part of the bonded debt or it muet be 
owing to eoige person or corporation 
outside the province. “Now unless 
you can bring forth the man or cor
poration yonu got to admit the amount 
le already In the capital debt," mid 
Hon. Mr Baxter. ‘"It Is one place or 
the other. It is simply sheer non
sense to claim otherwise, and you oan 
poke the* sort of stuff down a man’s 
throat when he gets 16 plainly on pa
per and antiyses 1L“

Finances In Excellent Shape.
San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, June 

8—San Salvador, Santa Tecla and 
neighboring towns and villages were 
destroyed in an earthquake which 
commenced at seven o'clock last 
night and continued throughout the 
night, according to information re
ceived here from the president of Ni- 
caraguay tonight

The president’* message says:
“Telegraphic communication, Just 

reestablished with San Salvador, con
firms that earthquake comenced at 
seven o’clock p.m. yesterday (Thurs
day) and continued all night, accom
panied by a heavy rain.

“San Salvador, Santa Tecla and 
neighboring towns and villages were 
destroyed.

“The casualties were small There 
ware some fires." ___________

"If the circumstances were other
wise I would not be able to express 
jnyself in that way. But when we 
know as we do that we left the finan
ces of the province in such an excel
lent condition and that there was no 
expenditures during the years of the 
late government and its predecessors 
In political harmony with it that can

When
there IN ALBERTA

All that it wasEdmonton, June 8.—Returns receiv
ed this morning leave the election re
sult as it stood at midnight. It has 
been found extremely difficult to get 
returns from the outlying polls, owing 
to the crippled telephone service 
which la the result of the strike 
among the employes. Interesting fea
tures in the results are the unexpect
ed defeat of Tweed!» in Centre Cal
gary by the labor candidate, and the 
return of the first wom%n representa
tive to the legislative, Mhu McKeo- 
ney, president of the Provincial W. O. 
T. U.. who defeated William Moffatt 
the Liberal candidate in Qareaholm. 
The present standing is: Liberals, 38; 
Conservatives, 16.

Worked Smoothly.
The whole machinery of this big 

undertaking worked so smoothly that 
there is tittle left to tell of It AH 
the ground gained has been held 
after a quiet night during which the 
British soldiers dug themselves in 
further on the last line they were 
told to take.

%%*%%*%*****%***
Ï CONDITIONS FOR CAPTURE \ 

OF FOX, THE FUGITIVE,
IN CITY OF ST. JOHN. %

1st—-Lay hands on Mm. % 
(Women need only to confront % 

% him).
2nd—Present him with copy % 

of The Daily Standard of sam# S 
date, showing him first page \ 
so be can read date lines.

3rd—Say to him: You are V 
Fox, The Fugtive. Do you. % 
deny it?”

N. B.—All non-residents of % 
the city and people employed % 
in newspaper work and "their \ 
families barred from participa % 
tion in capture and rewards. % 
Fox the sole arbiter.

S

% REWARDS FOR FUGITIVE. %
Ï fBOcOO—The Standard.
% HLOO—French Consul Emil Gar %

JOHNNY KILBANE WINS. J StïwlSi V
Cleveland. JNrne 8—Johnny Kittens, % 10.00 In trade—F. A. Johnson. %

chamdon featherweight today aimed % women's wear, 
a contract with Matt Hinkal, local % 10.00—F. A, Dykeman and Oo. %
promoter, to box Benny Leonard, V drygoods, 
champion UkMwelgfct, Unounda at % 16.06—Imperial Tobacco Oo, %

- 4. The men will -, Murad cigarettes.
-«Bide. Kllbane V «60—A A. McClasksy,-dears. %

or u»„ privilege ct S 10.00—Waterbary and Rising, % 
thirty per cent, ot receipt,. Kllbane % shoes.
deposited tl.oro to guarantee his ap- > 6.00—Allen Oimdry, opticien. % 
p carence. Hiakel left *" N»w York \ %
tonight to alf- _-*#• V V Vi> VVWWtVW

S Ottawa, June 8.
Infantry.%

% Wounded—
R. H. Crowell. Clarke’s Harbor, N.S. 
M. T. Shipley, River Herbert, N. S. 
H. Salisbury, Mitchell Bay, N, B. 

Artillery.

%

British Statement.
T^ynrirvn, Juno 8.—The British of-% Ariel
“The position captured by us yes

terday was one of the enemy's most 
important strongholds on the western 
front. Dominating aa It did the ’tyres 
salient and giving the enemy com
plete observation over it, he neglect
ed no precautions to render the po
sition Impregnable. These conditions 
enabled the enemy to overlook our 

for attack and he had

Wounded—
Gunner H. L. Scott, Dalhouaie, N. B.

%

% FRIDAY NIGHTS LIST. 
Infantry.

Wounded and Mining—
C. J. Welsh. Yarmouth. N. S. 
Wounded—
L. W. Wheaton, Wheaton Settle

ment, N. B.
M. C. wodwto^ Pntatco

to £t $12.000is
%

%
%

%
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Special Features 
Mark Gihnoar’s 
Ready Tailored i 
Clothing *. '

IjWl7
/I/nCâLA-tw**"/

ax
! Aside from the psrftet shoulder 

end sloes fitting eellsr the* odds 
es much to the oher*d«ei*ef e 
germent, there ere ether points 
combining to win unlimited fo> j'St. Andrew's Rink Scene of 

Unusual Brilliancy Last 
Night — Cadet Corps In
spected by Lieut.-Col. Pow
ell—Clever Execution of 

Drills.

ver for our reedy to weer. Am Carefully aeleoted fabrlcs-tall- 1 
orlng that would do credit to the 
most careful ouetom tailor, with 
the fit aeeured by the fact that 
our experienced tailors «apply 
the finishing towohea.

T

m
OaoÿH -Owéwl" fee Saïahakar Care 

PrtM ILW
sthsæs:

Mm «140

Guaranteed Spark Plugs 
For Every Make of Car

fcr MeLauUin <
pikOTSe-OftST

At «20, «22.80 end «25 we hove e 
large selection of suite that meet j 
the requirements of “the many,” ' 
while the whole range embraces 
qualltlee from $1fc60 to $36.

“That work would do credit to boys 
many years their senior.” said a mil 
ltary officer last night at SL Andrew's 
Rink, aa he viewed the various cadet 
corps going through the different 
drills. With the interior of the rink 
animated by the presence of fully 
1.500 people, and brightened with 
flags and bunting, the place presented 
a scene of unusual brilliancy. The 
St John and Rothesay Cadet Corps’ 
gymkhana was a credit to the pro
moters, the Instructors and the par
ticipating cadet corps. It was held 
under the suppleee of De Mon V»

No matter what make of car you are driving there is 
a type of Champion Spark Plug that has been 
specially developed for your motor under the most 
exacting road conditions, that a plus efficiency may 
be assured for every emergency.

Gilmoar’s, 68 King SL
Open Friday evening», Close 
Saturdays at J p. m.

ampion
Toledo
g

Dalhousie University
Scholarships |mmmChapter, I. O. D. E.

The cadet corps lined up at King 
Square and after marching around 
the square proceeded down Charlotte 
street to the rink. At the rink they 

inspected by I4eutenant-Oolonel

Valuable NewV*
w W\

/, New Entrance Scholarships
Three of $200 each.
Five of $100 each.

Tenable for one year and to be com
peted for at the Matriculation exam
ination held on September 26th to 
29th, 1917.

New Senior Scholarships
Three of $200 each.
Three of $100 each.

Tenable for the second year of a 
course for an Arts or Science degree 
apd offered In competition in the com
ing session 1917-18 to undergraduates 
completing the first jeer ot their 
course.
Courses Leading to Degrees

ar offered In Arts, Science, Music, 
Pharmacy, Law, Medicine, and Den
tistry. Preliminary courses in En-' 
gineerlng.

Lectures In all Faculties begin onj 
October 2, 1917.

For further information address
THE PRESIDENT, ï * 
Dalhousie University, 

Halifax, N. S..

Dependable Spark Plug*
1 are equipment on all new Ford, Maxwell, Ovedand, 
Studebaker and oarer one hundred other makes of automobiles. 
Themanufacturershave selected thpm because exhaustive tests 
have proved that the Champions designed for their motors 
give the maximum' of efficiency and satisfaction.
When raplacing the p/qgs in your car beqaided by the 
selection of the manufacturer who made if.
Any Auto Supply dealer or (yrage can supply you.
Be certain that “Champion” is on the porcelain.
The Champion Guarantee—"Complete eatiafaptiog to the 
uter—Free Repair—Replacement or Money Bach. ” 

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited <1
Windsor. Ont.

:\j
Powell of the headquarter» staff, 
Colonel Blaine and Major Magee. 
The different cadet units. In turn, 
went through the regular military 
drills. In addition to the Rothesay 
Cadet Corps, numbering seventy-five, 
the following St. John corps com
bined to make the evening an un
qualified success :
Andrew’s, and SL Stephen’s.

St. Luke's Cadet Corps. <x>mmanded 
by Captain Taylor, gave exhibition 
of section, company and squad drill. 
Their march discipline was also 
highly commented upon. The man
ner in which the boys carried them
selves, showed that they have been 
under the training of a competent in
structor. who has taken g deep in- 

The members 
who have

\s52
C//4- V

r'

THE DRAFT BEH IND THE DRAFT
St. Luke's, St owned by C. C. Mengel Bros. & Co. of 

Lcyisville, Ky„ her gross tonnage be
ing. 915. The latter schooner is an 
auxiliary craft and cqfries a crew of 
sixteen men. and considerable curios
ity exists in shipping circles as to the 
result of the experiment that is being 
made In the equipment of this vessel.

The Blood and the Brain.
Among the many important physi

ological facts that should be as well 
known by people generally as they 
are by physicians, is the dependence 
of the brain for-its proper action on 
the vitality of the blood. If this is 
paired, the blood affords an imperfect 
stimulus to the brain, and. as a 
necessary consequence, languor and 
inactivity of the entire nervous sys
tem follows, and a tendency to head
ache or faintness makes its appear-

It Is probable that no other medi
cine ever produced has done more 
in the way of revitalizing the blood, 
making it pure and rich, than Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which should certainly 
be given a trial where there is any 
reason to believe that the blood is de
fective in quality or deficient in 
quantity.

IlRECENT CHARTERS.
British schs Moravia, 39 tons, Hali

fax to New York, lumber, and back, 
coal, p.t.; Karmore, 97 tons, same; 
Minnie J. Dicks, 78 tons, same; Mar
ion N. Cobb, 360 tons. Windsor to New 
York, lumber, p. t.; Orleans, 606 tons, 
Charleston to San Juan, P. R., fertili
zer, $12 and pqrt charges ; H. McCurdy, 
602 tons, Hayti to North of Batteras, 
logwood, p.t.; Scotia, 2,000 bbls. refin
ed, New York to a French Atlantic 
port, $14, June; Carl F. Creasy, 4,500 
bbls. refined, New York to a French 
Atlantic port, p. t., June; Wm. H. Clif
ford, 8,500 bbls. refined, Baltimore to 
a French Atlantic port, p. L, prompt; 
Augustus Welt, 7,000 bbls. refined, 
New York to a French Atlantic port, 
p. t., prompt

£■terest in their work, 
of St. Andrew's Corps, 
been thoroughly trained by Major W. 
t . Magee, and ably assisted by Cap
tain Metcalf, second in command, 
showed up well in the different drills. 
This unit received enthusiastic ap
plause from the spectators, who fol
lowed the well executed drills with 
interest. . _

, st. Stephen's Cadet Corps, number
ing about forty-five, under the com- 

fmand of Captain Gordon . Vail, exe- J cuted the drills with surprising ac- 
y curaev. Their match discipline was 

the matter of many favorable expres
sion* from the spectators. The corps 
has been in existence for thirty years, 
and is probably the oldest corps in 
the city, if not in the province, many 
of their former members have en
listed and only recently one member 

called upon to make the supreme

f
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SHIPPING NEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
June—Phases of the Moon.

Full Moon. 5th ............. 9h. 7m. a m.
Last Quarter. 12th 
New Moon, 18th
First Quarter, 27th ... .I2h. 8m. p.m.

a a
« d,

î 1 S
“ $ $
to 32 3! J J

7.88 19.59 
8.28 20.61 
9.19 21.44 

10.12 22.40 
11.08 23.42 
.........12.11

J. L. Sugrue has left for Boston and 
will stay over the week-end in that 
city. Cars. PrtM «lie

Cfcsw><«" Heery l-----fer Hl^Powenrt Cere. 2h 38m. ajp. 
9h. 2m. a.m. PrtM «14»

sacrifice.
Following the drill and marching 

exhibition of the Rothesay Cadet 
Corps, the spectators were treated to 
a series of gymnasium feats by this 
corps. Under the direction of Color- 
Sergeant R. Dooe, the boys gave an 
exhibition of gymnasium work, which 
evoked admiration and hearty ap
plause. Their work on the parallel 
bars, and the horizontal bar was 
splendid and showed many months of 
practice. The seemingly ease, and 
grace, which marked difficult feats 
demonstrated clearly that the boys 
are physically well developed, spé
cial mention might be made of 
Arthur Plummer, whose exhibition on 
the horizontal bar. especially the 
muscle grind, was the occasion for 
enthusiast!! applause. R. P- Starr, 
captain of the Rothesay Cadet Corps, 
was also the reticent of a grand 
ovation, as he went through his bal
ancing act on the parallel bars. After 
an exhibition of club swinging to 
music what was furnished by the 
City Cornet Band, the 
cleared for dancing to the splendid 
music furnished by the band. About 
fifty couples glided away a few RECENT CHARTERS,
pleasant hours. Dancing cqpcluded. Among recent charters reported are 
the Rothesay Cadets lined up at the a ship with quebracho wood from 
door of the rlffk, and headed by Buenos Ayres to New York at $14 per j 
their own bugle band marched to the ton, JuneJuly loading, and the 
station, leaving on the late train for schooner - Josephine, from St. Andrews I 
Rothesay. “ New }or*- luTber 1

The following Indies were In charge .21 per thousand, which le sain 
of the candy booth: Mr». Andrew the highest rate ever paid be-i 
Jack, lire. Sherwood Skinner, Mse. tween the two porta. Sailing craft. 
Busby and the Misses !.. Hazen, M. “* In good demand In all direction», 
Harrison and A. Bayard. The Ice with rates strong and advancing, as 
cream was dispensed to the cadets only a limited number of vessels are 
free, while the spectators were °ff«l*ng for either coastwise or ofl*
served with cones for five cents. Mrs. 8h°re voyages. __
H. B. Robinson was In charge of this «chooner now at Portland I. yld to 
work and was ably assisted by M». been chnrtered for sir trlf. from

Chesapeake Bay porta to Portland or 
Boston at $6 per ton on coal.

>
|
*

4.42 8.03 
4.42 6.04 
4.42 8.04 
4.42 8.06 
4.42 8.05 
4.42 8.06

U 1
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, June 8, 1917. 

Stmr. Grand Manan, North Head: 
tug Wasson, St. Martins ; schrs. Enid 
Hazel, SL Andrews ; King Daniel, 
Centreville.

Back to NatureTo
Prevent 
Seasickness,

.Trainsickness and Nausea
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

For- Sls that flash I» heir 
to*, old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, heilina herb*. 
When the Liver gets ehiggiin-when 
the Bleed becomes laden with

Cleared.
Stmrs. Grand Manan, North Head; 

La Tour. Westport; Connors Bros., 
Chance Harbor; schrs. Packet, 8t. 
Martins; Jennie T.. Freeport; King 
Daniel, Advocate; Enid Hazel, Bellt- 
neaais C-ove.

impurities—and that miserable 
dragged-oat#
—then if •
for the remedy and take

time to go hackle Nature
floor was MOTHERSILVS

SEASICK REMEDY
* MerbIne'bÎttcrjS

TMb reliable tonic and blood emtx 
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and ether medicinal herbs that 
dean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family she,five times 

large, $1. At meet stores, as 
The Brsylcy Dn< Ce., Limitait, St Jeha, 1V.B.

Officialb- adoptif by SteamshipComp*nU«

highest authorities — ueed by travelers the 
world ever and generally recognised a* the
One Dependable Preventative of Nausea.

eSSSSaS, Î3SS, ÆïrtSfâî
Sold by leading- druggists. 50cbox enough 

for 24 hour». «1.00 box for ocean voyage.
A copy of MothcrsilPs TYavet Rook amt 

upon request, without charge.
to1

Mothers ill Remedy Company
DETROrT. MICHIGAN.

Skoal 19 St. Bride Street. London: Montreal. 
New York. Paris. Milan.

One five-masted T ubes
row

STEAM BOILERS
DIED.

L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, 
and Mrs. F. B. Schofield.

STONE—In Dorchester, Mass., June 
7, Samuel, husband of Agnle Stone. 

Funeral from his late residence, 63 
Mountain Avenue, Saturday, June 9, 
at 8.30 a.m. requiem high mass at 
St. Matthew's church at nine a.m. 
Relatives and friends invited.

TWO NEW SCHOONERS.
Two mew tour-masted schooners will 

go Into commission at Bath, Me., this 
week. One of them is the Maude M 
Morey, whose gross tonnage Is 1,864.88, 
the other being the Sam C Mengel,

HAMPTON NOTES.

Mrs. J. De Long was a week-end vis
itor In Fredericton, where she was the 
guest of her daughter, Miss Flora 
De Long of the Provincial Normal Makers are without stocks and those 

In dealers' hands are very tew, but w« 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. It is mors 
satisfactory to submit your «tact speci
fications ot requirements and have nsj

:
The members of the I. O. G. T. of

this place held a successful enter
tainment and pie-social in the Metho
dist hall on Tuesday evening. The 
programme consisted of music reci
tations, etc., which was followed by 
the sale of pies, auctioned off by Mr. 
C. T. Wetmore. The sum of $35 wee 
realized, part of which will be for
warded to 8t. Dunstan g Hospital tor 
blind soldlerj.

Mr. W. Chiptnan, New York, Rev. 
O. N. Chtpman and Master Roy Chip- 
man are enjoying a fishing trip to 
Albert county.

L Matheson ft Co., Lift,,
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow. NowSeotjs.

... Ô rr*We Buy
OLD FALSE TEETHFOUflDMIED or hrojpo wtT ÀlîôWSwîSiwï 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest; 
cash value. We are the largest buy-] 
ere in the county. Mail or bring di-| 
reel to

DOMINION TOOTH COk|IIANY 
98 Prince William BtreeL 

•t Jehu, N. B.

We

St. Johns, Nfld., June 7—The coastal 
steamer Clyde, reports from Twlllin- 
gate that a motor boat was swamped 
Off there yesterday and four men, 
John and Jogtah Colbttme, Titus Stuck- 

, ley and Doyle, were drowned.
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FOX
>

Elucidates a Very Prate 
Would Naturally A, 

Very Good Mom 
Pork as

TheFugitive, Drawinj 
Himself is Giving 

sonally to a G:

Standing at the elbow of Mr. 
fley In the offices of Fleming’s 
'manufacturing plant (Pond str< 
think is the thoroughfare) I dr 
.plan 
That
John’s manufacturing establisho 
is the impression I got. How I f 
the place was that I was dir 
there by the bookkeeper in the o 
up stairs where I saw the sign J 
Fowler. This is in City Road, 
was Informed by a street sign.

what I wanted made t 
is is one of the largest c

K

FOXTl
Cut out these sections—Pt

-
I

FOX T
The Favorite

(finding difficulty in giving the 
tribus—-the correct names of str 
foe* I think that this city is ve 
amfUately supplied with street 

I had asked Fowler's bookl 
(if that is the name of the sh 
he could take an order tor a 
job which would have to be mi 
a madhlne shop.

I have found that the men i 
shops are usually quite eager 
easy money and as they are ger 
shut in during the day I don’t se 
The Standard and its enterprisi 
vertlsers who are so liberally oj 
their hearts to people who wan 
money are going to get a finger 
j>ie unless I carry the roll into 

And then if they are not more 
•willed than the well paid work 
George McAvity's ammunition 
where, the day that Arthur F 
piloted Fox the Fugitive throug 
factory, the shop help generall 
prove themselves “easy marks.

But to come back to Fov 
'•What is It you want made?" 
the bookkeeper. I explained t 
and then he suggested that I ta 
order to Fleming’s factory'.

Now I am thinking seriou 
charging that bookkeeper with 
erately, though without malic* 
ing into the scheme to get a lai 
Fleming's office force.

It was the boy at the wickel 
ever, who as soon as I entered 
ing’e office advised me to see M 
leyv This gentleman receiv 
wltA hie habitual courtesy and 
ed S> my description of what I 1 
indue. And that was how I ha] 
fto draw the diagram.

It is very simple. Did my i 
-ever hear of “indigent pigs?” 
given tfcis improvised 7w 
indigent pigs” no trade

I

name
(have I patented it. But I can ! 
py assure those who raise pigs 
toRl be bound to be very conv 
useful and even indispensable, 
leave them many dollars In "hi 
mp" pigs.

Fox the Fugitive, leaning < 
desk at which Mr. Seeley was 
was very handy to the gen 
*Had he only known.’’

"Ybu see, It's like this, Mr. 
every person who raises pork 
(that at times the mother of a L 
pigs deserts her babies, flghti 
off before they are old enough 
sustenance from the trough, 
have conceived of a method t 
orphaned pigs. If you will kind 
me a sheet of paper I will sh* 
Just what it is. Here is a smal 
which is to he placed horizint 
the ground. In the side of it 
punctured a row of holes—say 
or better still ten, so as to act

I
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.UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO
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ARTS Â 
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE
KM»* Chemin], CM!. Mrch.eto.1 end 

Blcctrtml Hogmeetteg.

HOME STUDY
mSÜSSWSSEL.”**-

Sckeel NwflfNlon SdioN 

CEO. Y. CHOWN. Rnhttv15

Just a Few Left
And then it’s GCXDD-BYE to the Great Dictionary Campaign. Just a few days more 
and the distribution of The NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY by the

ST, JOHN STANDARD
ENDS FOREVER

We can only remind 
those who have not yet 
secured this great edu
cational masterpiece 
that it will sometime be 
a source of keenest re
gret if they let this un
usual opportunity go
by.

THIS BOOK IS 
WORTH

$4.00
And it is remarkable 
that such a wonderful 
book could be secured 
for our readers at 
merely nominal cost. 
The time in which you 
can get it on our 
coupon offer is 
so you'll have to hurry.

great
short,

Three Coupons and

98c
MAIL ORDERS on
terms explained in cou
pon.
Thousands of new 
words never before in 
any dictionary, 
ed dauy in home and 
office.

Need-

ORBATLY REDUCED SlZf

CUP COUPON TODAY, PAGES

Don’t Take Risks
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow
els regular, take care to keep them sa These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them border with

BeechaitVs Pills
and avoid any risk of serious illness. A doeeortwo 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Insure Gzz1\ Health

... Till MW
Wf UNIVERSITIES 

DICTIONARY
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X GOES INTO MACHINE SHOPS
TO GET WET NURSE FOR PIGS

■ -ip

Featuresdal
k Gilmour’s 
dy Tailored 1
king

Elucidates a Very Practical Device That Anyone LEADING DOUGLASTQWN
' MAK PASSES AWAY

MACKFRFI HATCH sir*llinUINLIILL un I Ull at Lockeport this morning with 40.000,
pounds and the traps at Pubnlco, ' The new C. P. R. suburban time 

I IPUTCD VCCTCDniV Woods Harbor and Clarks Harbor are folde 
I InM I LM 11 H I I film I Again full to overflowing. The Cran- ochedulerLIUIII LU I LU ILIIIMI b Head had a „mall catch giving ratio and other Information

valuable to suburbanites, Is now off 
the prtes. The folder is very attrac
tive and Is aranged to. a clear and 
concise form.

AN ATTRACTIVE FOLDER.«ÏÏHC.MNM 
IS HELD FOR TRIAL

from the perfect shoulder 
boo fitting oollar that odds 
ich to the oharaetsr* of a 
nt, there are ether points 
nlng to wth unlimited fw | 
r our ready to wear.

Lilly selected fabrlee-tall- 
that would do oradlt to the 
oareful custom tailor, with 
t assured by the fact that 
cperlenoed tailors supply 
nlehlng touches.

), $22.60 and $26 we have a 1 
■election of suite that meet 
iqulrementa of “the many,” ■ 
the whole range embraces 
lea from $1240 to $36.

Would Naturally Accept as Useful-—And a 
Very Good Money-Saving Affair, with 

Pork as High as It b.

er, showdng in detail thS 
of the different trains, and

I Ai ---------------- this morning of 16 barrels, but the
_ . _ . i t n r* Byrne Point trap took 200 barrels. The
Price at Yarmouth L I -Z Vents catch on Thursday broke all records,

some -fishermen landing 10,000.
Returned Soldier Arrested in 

St. John on Bigamy Charge 
Reserves Evidence.

Hugh Hunter Lamont, Long 
Prominent in Northumber
land, is Dead.

1 a Pound—12,000 Pounds 
Landed There.TheFngitive, Drawing Particular Attention to 

Himself is Giving His Description Per
sonally to a Great Many People.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, June 8.—The catch of 

mackerel this morning fell off pretty 
nearly fifty per cent as far as the 
local netters and drifters are concern
ed. The total landed from them Is 
under 12,000 pounds. The fldh are 
also of the second run. Yesterday 
large fish of between three and four 
pounds predominated, but today they 
are the exception, the fish being about 
two and a hajf pounds.

The schooner Annie B., owned by 
S. Epstein, landed about 5,000 pounds.

Moncton, June 8.—Chester C. Tren- 
holm. the returned soldier arrested in 
St. John, was today committed for 
trial on a charge bf bigamy by Police 
Magistrate Steeves. The only evi
dence offered by the prosecution at 
today's hearing was by Chief Rideout, 
who testified to Trenholm’s residence 
in Moncton with the complainant in 
the case.

No defence was offered, the accused 
elating that he would reserve his evi
dence for the trial before a higher

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. June 8.—One of the lead

ing and most highly respected citiz
ens of this county, a prominent coun
cillor, Odd Fellow, Presbyterian and 
retired business man, passed away 
this morning in the person of Hugh 
Hunter Lamont of Douglastown. He 
had been councillor for Newcastle 
parish continuously for seven years, 
being returned unopposed for years. 
Until lately he ran a store and wood
working factory In Newcastle, but re
cently sold out to the Canadian Gear 
Works and concentrated his attention 
on farming and boat building.

He was a life long Conservative in 
politics and was looked up to by all 
the community. He had long been an 
elder of St. Mark’s church, Douglas
town, and was one of the members of 
Odd Fellows’ Lodge. No. 93, holding 
the rank of Past Noble Grand. He 
leaves three sons. James at home, 
Earl, of Boston, and George of Pasa
dena, California, also the following 
brothers and sisters, Matthew, Tuc
son, Ariz.; Thomas, Lake Charles, La.; 
Andrew, Silverton, Colo.; Isabella^ 
(Mrs. Wra. Carter), Boston, and Mar
garet (Mrs. Abram Scott), Euphemia 
(Mrs. George Hendefson), and Miss 
Christina of Douglastown. His wife, 
formerly Miss Mary Isabella Hender
son, died thirty years ago. Deceased 
was 74 years of

I

Standing at the elbow of Mr. See- 
fley In the offices of Fleming’s large 
'manufacturing plant (Pond street I 
think la the thoroughfare) I drew a 
plan 
That
John’s manufacturing establishments 
Is the Impression I got. How I found 
the place was that I was directed 
there by the bookkeeper In the offices 
up stairs where I saw the sign Josiah 
Fowler. This is in City Road, as I 
was Informed by a street sign. I am

date a large litter of pigs. In the top 
of one end of it will be fastened a 
standpipe with a funnel, shaped recep
tacle at the top end so the milk can 
be readily poured into it. In that 
way the bailer laying on the ground is 
filled with milk quickly and easily, and 
the little pigs draw the milk out of 
the holes in the side. Into these holes 
can be screwed or bolted short pipes. 
It Is through these short pipes the 
pigs obtain sustenance.”

Thinking I ought to be more explan-

tour’s, 68 King St. what I wanted made there. 
Is is one of the largest of St.

Friday oven Inga, Close 
days at 1 p. m.

tousie University XScholarships ij
lUe New

1
Entrance Scholarships

Three of $200 each.
Five of $100 eaeh.

le for one year and to be com- 
r at the Matriculation exam- 
held on September 26th to
.7.

Senior Scholarships
FOX THE FUGITIVE

(Cut out these sections—Put them together—Top of head.

r
Three ef $200 each.
Three of $100 each, 

le for the second year of a 
or an Arts or Science degree 
red In competition In the com- 
lon 1917-18 to undergraduates 
lng the first yegg of thfiir

ics Leading to Degrees
ed in Arts, Science, Music, 
jy, Law, Medicine, and Den- 
Preliminary courses In En-' 

Er
res In all Faculties begin out 
2. 1917.

irther information address
THE PRESIDENT, 1 • 
Dalheuele University, 

Halifax, N. S..

age.

ST. JOHN et IS CUSS 
PROPHET IT WIE SC! V

WE WILL PAY TEN DOLLARSS3
m

to the person capturing Fox if the captor shows to Fox 
at the time a sales slip for any purchase made in our 
store within two days.

Closing Exercises Yesterday— 
Carman Wells, Port Elgin, 
Valedictorian.

SUN RISE SPECIALS FROM DYKEMAN’S
Their HI mi Today at One P. M., and They Are Making a

Special Effort reeb a Whole Day’s Business In Just One Half the Time.
That one can purchase on Saturday morning a Navy Blue Tailored 

Suit at the ridiculously low price of $13.50. It seems almost unbelieve- 
able, doesn’t It?

It is a smart made suit of exceptionally fine quality Serge, pure 
silk lining, belted coat, very large double collar of serge and corded 
white silk. The skirt has pleated sides.

This is a chance to purchase a suit of exceptional style and quali
ty that comes but seldom, and at such a remarkable saving to you.

Let us suggest to you, BUY EARLY, as no doubt there will be 
early shoppers to take advantage of the saving.

$1340

Fredericton, June 8.—The annual 
Normal School closing toofc place to
day and was largely attended by rela
tives and friends of the students from 
all over the province. This evening 
the reception was held and consisted 
of a musical and literary programme, 

• followed by the valedictory, which 
was delivered by Mr. Carman Wells 
of Port Elgin. The class prophecy 
was read by Miss Eva Higgins of St. 
John. The final examinations take 
place on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week.

QUEEN'S FOX THE FUGITIVE
The Favorite Necktie and Stick Pin-UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

i
atory I made the mistake of adding: 
‘We pour In enough milk to fill the 
standpipe up about this far,’’ drawing 
a line across It with my pencil at one- 
third of the way up.

Mr. Seeley turned and looked at me 
sharply- "It It is filled up what pre
vents the milk from running out in 
little streams?”

For the moment I was speechless. 
Then a bright thought struck me.

"Why you see, Mr. Seley, that on 
the end of these little feed pipes are 
rubber nipples. The pigs thxjnselves, 
each taking a nipple, draw tint the 
milk. Thus they are safely nursed 
until large enough to feed at the 
trough.”

It at once occurred to me that the 
gentleman was 
lously. Still, we all know that every 
day man's Ingenuity devises some
thing useful and while perhaps he 
had never seen anything like this he 
would always be prepared to accept 
any design that looked practical.

And I submit to all who raise pigs 
if this device is not practical and even 
necessary to avoid frequent losses of 
sometimes an entire litter of pigs.

"You know. Mr. Seeley, that pork le 
adays and In the loss of 

to fifty dollars on a litter it 
means the eventual loss of many hun
dreds of dollars that the pork would 
have brought.”

We discussed how It could crudely 
be made, as I put it, without incurring 
a large expense. That is, I suggested 
an abandoned or condemned hot water 
boiler readily soldered if leaky, an 
ordinary gas pipe on which could be 
cheaply placed a funnel and an ordin
ary gas tip for each one of the holes. 
Over each gas tip could be slipped a 
rubber nipple—

-But If you can make all the rest 
of It" I added, ”1 will find the nip
ples.”

(finding difficulty In giving the loca
tions—the correct names of streets— 
fol* I think that this city Is very in- 
sfiwjuately supplied with street signs.

I had asked Fowler’s bookkeeper 
(it that Is the name of the shop) if 
he could take an order for a small 
Job which would have to be made in 
a machine shop.

I have found that the men In the 
shops are usually quite eager to get 
easy money and as they are generally 
shut In during the day I don’t see how 
The Standard and Its enterprising ad
vertisers who are so liberally opening 
their hearts to people who want easy 
money are going to get a finger in the 
j>ie unless I carry the roll Into them.

And then if they are not more quick
witted than the well paid workers in 
George McAvlty’s ammunition works 
where, the day that Arthur Farmer 
piloted Fox the Fugitive through that 
factory, the shop help generally will 
prove themselves "easy marks."

But to come back to Fowler’s. 
"What is it you want made?” asked 
the bookkeeper. I explained to him 
and then he suggested that I take my 
order to Fleming’s factory'.

Now 1 am thinking seriously of 
charging that bookkeeper with delib
erately, though without malice, fall-

writie,—and that miserable ■ £g 1° g6t 1 'a“gh °BwRiUutlMlinffrBmMovRrnna Fleming's office force.nk if. time tofo back teM-tnro | K w“ the boy at “J® ™ICk”>c!!T
the remedy and take ever, who as soon as I entered Flem

me _. lng's office advised me to see Mr. See-
Pr. Wilson's C ■ leyv This gentleman received me
DdIiIB Drmsn w»A his habitual courtesy and ltsten-
l\DIE|L DI I I ILr>S^/ ■ ed ■> my description of what I wanted
» reliable tonic and bleed amtv mroe. And that was how I happened
contakis the curative principle* H *o draw the diagram.
)andelion, Mandrake, Burdock ^g It is very simple. Did my readers
I other medicinal herbs that ■ fever hear of "indigent pigs?” I had
in, purify and enrich the blood given t£is Improvised 7w
build up the whole system. H Indigent pigs" no trade
. a bottle. Famtirsâxe.fÎTe times ■ (have I patented it. But I can honest-
srge, $1. At meet stores, as ■ fly assure those who raise pigs that it

f i.uj oa j.l _ ■ Krill be bound to be very convenient,
lyley Drsj Go., Limitai, 3L Saha, n.B. ■ ^eful and even Indispensable. It will

«ave them many dollars In “bringing 
Tip” pigs.

Fox the Fugitive, leaning on the 
,deek at which Mr. Seeley was seated 
was very handy to the gentleman 
’’Had he only known."

"Ybu see, It’s like this, Mr. Seeley, 
every person who raises pork knows 
(that at times the mother of a Utter of 
pigs deserts her babies, fights them 
off before they are old enough to take 
sustenance from the trough. So I 
have conceived of a method to save 
orphaned pigs. If you will kindly give 
me a sheet of paper I will show you 
Just what it Is. Here Is a small boiler 
which Is to be placed horizlntally on 
the ground. In the side of it will be 
punctured a row of holes—say eight, 
or better stlU ten, so as to accommo-

lF
ARTS

IDfCntE EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE
Chemical. Civil, Mechanfcet end 
Btetricsl Engineering,

WHEN YOU CUT SLEEPHOME STUDY

«■ScfceM NnlpHonlcM 
-Awil

CEO. Y. CHOWN, IU*Mr

!
F. A. DYKEMAN&C0.

YOU SHOULD USE
MILBURN'S

HEART and NERVE PILLS
somewhat tncreud-

Sleepleesness Is caused by the 
nervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry hae gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive In your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous sys
tem must he built up again before 
restful sleep can be assured.

Those whose rest Is broken Into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
tip in the morning as tired aa they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep baok 
again by using Mllbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, 
Ont., writes: “Over a year ago I was 
very nervous. I could not sleep at 
night, and I would faint at the slight» 
eat fright I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your advertisement, and Im
mediately tried Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I aril proud to say 
they cured me."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve POM 
are 60c. • box, or three for $1.26, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Oa, Limi
ted, Toronto, OnL

ck to Nature
Qls that flash I» heir 

»ld Mother Nature gives ua the 
i in her simple, hemline herbs, 
so the Uver gets shiggiib-when 
Blood becomes laden with

money now 
thirty

V
et nurse for 
name. Nor

Mr. Seeley was surely Interested in 
its simplicity, as anyone would be. 
He said that while it could be made 
there, it would be better for me to go 
to a shop where such a boiler as 1 
proposed could be readily found. It 
would save time and greatly cheapen 
the work, 
which name I’Ve forgotten. I left the 
diagram with him and walked out 
quite fully believing that he would not 
forget me when he had found out that 
It was Fox the Fugitive he harbored. 
And that is the point. Had I gone in 
with any ordinary errand he might 
have paid very little attention to me. 
As it was he looked me over with a 
good deal of Interest and *111 doubt
less recognize Mr. Fugitive when he 
Bees him. In that way I have really 
favored the gentleman for there are 
rewards out aggregating $10540.

And I think that the bookkeeper and 
the lady senographer in Fowler’s will 
also remember the man who told them 
bow he wanted the boiler and pipe 
connected to feed "indigent pigs.” I 
know they appeared to be quite inter
ested, and the bookkeeper even step
ped a few paces forward and smiling
ly listened to W7 description of the 
device with more than ordinary inter* 
est. Surely they will know me. ’ In
deed! I think I am piling up a lot of 
trouble ahead of me, giving so many 
people the chance to look me over.

ubes
row

EAM BOILERS
He mentioned one shop

er, are without itodta and thoM : 
era- hands are Tory tew, bat ar
il able to fill orders quickly from 
icka In New Glaagoaa. It la mor
atory to robmlt your eaaet spool 
is of requirements aad haw. aaj

atheson ft Co., Lt<L,
BOILERMAKERS
Glasgow,

h
Nym'Scotfr.

WeBuy
) FALSE TEETH
ÎEF.SSM

PERSONALS
'•lue. We are the large”buS 
the comity. Mall or brtac dvl

John L. Peck, M L. A., of Hillsboro, 
Albert county, and Miss Peck are 
facets of Mrs. H. Q. Mtrr, 348 Ger
main street

! THE P 1MINION TOOTH COMPANY 
IS Prince William Offset 

St John, N. B. T

MURAD
CIGARETTES

Everywhere! Why? —Quality!

Fugitive Fox 
Everywhere! Why? .1

Ten dollars m gold will be given by the proprietors 
of Murad Cigarettes to the person who captures Fugitive 
Fox, providing the lucky person gives Mr. Fox a 
MURAD CIGARETTE at the time of the capture.

4wr%

L

JUNE BRIDES

«i

I
Will find in our stores complete 
lines of White Canvas, Satin and 
Buck Pumps; also various styles of 
White High Cut Boots.

We have a wide range of Smart 
Travelling Boots and Low Shoe» In 
all styles.

Our Slogan: Service and Quality.

Find Mr. Fox and win $10.00 
which we offer It you have a pair 
of our shoes on at the time.

WATERBURY ft RISING, LTD.,
KING STREET, UNION STREET, MAIN STREET

ki$

mwabp $10“-REWARD-$10“ lMWARD
CAPTURE MR. FOX

Ask him to sign this ad. and receive ten dollars worth of goods. He will phone 
your name at once so you may claim your reward

F. A. JOHNSON
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Corner Mill and Union Streets

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Ladies’ Suits and Coats
In Tweeds and Serges at Ex

tra Special Low Prices 
During Sale.

Silk Suits
Latest Styles and Shades, 

at Special Prices. 
$18.95, $22.00, $24.95

yd:* »
v -5Ç

Serge and Tweed Skirts, 
$3.00 to $12.00Silk Skirts, $6.00, $7.50 and 

$9.50sr<

I Latest Two-Piece Voile 
Dresses, $6 and $7.Silk Underskirts, $2 to $7.50 

Sateen Underskirts, 85c. 
to $2.25

/

Raincoats, $3.50 to $20.00

Brushed Wool Sweaters, 
$3.00 to $6.00

White and Fancy Sport 
Skirts, $1.00 to $6.007

Black and White Check 
Coats, Special $6.85

Overall Aprons, all sizes, 49cHouse Dresses, Special $1.Covert Cloth Coats, $9.50 
to $15.00

Crepe de Chene Blouses, 
$2.50 to $8.00Cotton Hose, all shades, 35c.Silk Hose, (Seconds), 25c.Silk Hose, All Shade*, 49c.

Corset Covers, 23c. to $1.95 Voile Waists, All New 
Designs, 98c.Khaki Kool Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Middies and Blouses 

Very Latest Sport Novelties, at Special Prices During SaleNovelty Neckwear, 25c. 
to $3.00 Children’s Dresses, 50c. to $4

F. A. JOHNSON - Cor. Mill and Union Streets

$5 IN GOLD $5
Will be paid to the person capturing Fox the Fugi

tive, if at the time of the capture the winner hands to
Mr. Fox an OVERLAND or PHARAOH PANETELA 

CIGAR.
A. A. McCLASKEY

Extract from a letter of » Cana
dian eoldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick i

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I sm keeping well, have goqfl 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guesta from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if ao do you 
know something that is good for. 
everything T I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’a Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

DODDS v

KIDNEY y

A PILLS

Ns~l kidney f fc

iM IN ARP'S 

LinimenT

*
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i ■ DENIES REPORTS OF 
6E1IN BRUTi

-*——à

THE GERMANS LOST HEAVILY IN MESSINES BATTLE

E TEN PRISONERS

<$►
French Prisoner Refutes 

1 ges in Paris Matin and 

' All Are Receiving 

Treatment.

chosen the episcopal Bishop of West
ern New York to succeed Bishop WH- 
Ham D. Walker, who died two motors 
ago. The diocesan council Under
stands that Dr. Manning will «crept 
the election, although he is now rec
tor of the largest and richest Episco
pal parish In the world, and will have 
to sacrifice a salary of 120.000 for one 
of $6,060. fl' *!•:<

Rev. Dr. Manning Is a strong high 
churchman, one of the leaders Of the 
Catholic party in the American Epis- 

He has strongly op
posed the re-marriage of divorced per
sons. and in general has opposed 
latitudinarian 
men.

TRIHITfS HECTOR NEW 
BISHOP OF WEST N.l.

Acadia University. The recipient of 
the honor is Lieut. Norman McLeod 
Rogers, son of H. Whycoff and Mrs. 
Grace Dean McLeod Rogers of Am
herst. Lieut. Rogers was a student 
at Acadia University but enlisted from 
there in February. 1616, with t*e 6th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and spfnt 
18 months in England and France. He 
was recalled to take a commission, 

after fitting himself for this, he 
was found medically unfit for over
seas service, and hie discharge was 
recommended. While at Acadia he 
was a leading student, a good athlete 
and represented the college on the 
debating team.

LIEUT. ROCERS RHODES

Rev. Dr. Manning Gives Up 
Salary of $20,000 for One 

of $6,000.

Was 16 Months in England 

and France with Mounted 
Rifles.

Pari,, June 3—The Omette 
raine publishes a long lettei 
Professor Camille Clerc, for 
two year» a prisoner of war l 
many, in which he refutes the 
lions of the Matin, printed r 
that the French prisoners h 
Prussia were brutally treated.

Profeesor Clerc addresses h 
muntcation to the families of 
prisoners, and says he has not 
a single instance of brutal tre 
He writes:

“For nearly twenty-two me 
have been detained in Rastatt, 
with three thousand of my ool 
From time to time French pt 
from other parts of German; 
been brought to this conce: 
camp, so that I have been in 
tlon to talk with thousands of 
men, and ndt one has any 
complaint to make regard! 
treatment. However, I dei 
apeak of my own personal 
ences. As I speak German 
and have been permitted to g 

-the camp at will, 1 have had < 
for extensive observation, and 
to say, ill order to calm the 
my countrymen at home, thaï 
not seen a single Instance of b 
jftn the contrary, everything 

jbs done for us here. I have i 
«heard an insulting word or 
need, and the Matin is entire! 
formed when it states that 
prisoners in Germany are 
and cruelly treated.

“No, we are not depress' 
hopeless. Everything is done 
up our spirits and to take car 
health. We have daily long 
entertainments and concert! 
sick and wounded receive « 
treatment by the German ph 
and nurses.

"The Matin Is furthermore 
and mistaken in its allegation 
Germans confiscate the food 
sent to us from home. I wan 
test against this statement t 
The little luxuries that are s- 
are delivered to us un-opene- 
do not know of any single 
where a package or a parcel v 
retd.
thousand parcels are receiver 
camp every month and ever; 
promptly

“Therefore, not only on be 
myself but on behalf of tin 
thousand Frenchmen in this 
want to assure our loved ones 
that we have no complaint t 
that we are as happy as we 
considering our absence from 
loved country; that we a 
treated and that we do not 
such statements as the Mali 
will resultjn any good. We h 
for peace which will enable 

itfxrturn to our loved ones, but 
'foSpneantime we desire it known 
•Jaete getting the very bet 

possible.”
The letter is signed “Camil 

university professor and cor 
the 359th Infantry Regiment.

but,

copal church.British Victory Notable One — German Losses 
Terrible—Full Depth of British Attack Five 
Thousand Yards.

Buffalo," June 8—The Rev. Dr. Wil
liam T. Manning, rector of Trinity 
church, New York city, has been

Wolf ville, N. S„ June 8.- -Announce
ment has Just, been made of the ap
pointment of a Rhodes scholar by

views among church-

m
Hon. Mr. Hazen Tells of Food 

Value1 of Species—Boston 

Holds Wire Monopoly.

S.ber of colossal blast furnaces. They, 
appeared in pairs, in threes and suc
cessive singles and with each blast 
the earth shook and shivered beneath 
our feet ‘It is worse than an earth
quake.' said somebody who had known 
one of the worst earthquakes. Thun
der clouds of smoke rose in solid 
form to Immense heights from Hill 
60. from Wytschaete wood and other 
places and while our eyes were full 
of the spectacle, a thousand guns 
opened fire. The air shook as the 
earth shook and where earfh and air 
met incredible explosions seemed to 
rend the world until we appeared 
part of some cosmic revolution.

“We saw familiar landscapes, al 
ready ploughed and harrowed by the 
war, vanish 
shapes. Hill 60 went up In line Must."

The correspondents agree in antici
pating desperate counterattacks. 
They say the Germans are massing 
vast forces and intimate that the 
battle has only begun.

British Headquarters in France; 
June 8, via London.—From a staff 
Associated Press correspondent.—The 
number of prisoners reaching the col
lecting stations since the beginning 
of the new British drive in Belgium 
yesterday has now reached more than 
6.000. Many more prisoners are com
ing in. No estimate of the number 
«of guns captured Is yet possible, al
though it is known several German 
batteries were taken practically intact

The night passed quietly on the 
front of the new attack. All the con
quered territory was held.

Prisoners say that scores of Ger
man guns were destroyed during the 
British bombardment.

Every Year Thousands of 

Men Turn To English & 

Scotch Woollen Co. System

Ottawa. June 8—(Leased wire)—By 
act pf parliament the humble hut 
voracious dogfish is to have its name 
changed to "grayfish" and the lesser 
known dog salmon of British Oolum- 
bi. will have Its style altered to 
“humpback salmon." These changes 
were contained in a bill introduced 
by Hon. Mr. Hazen this afternoon, 
by which it is hoped) to remove the 
prejudice against these fish. Both of 
them, Mr. Hazen explained, were ex
cellent edible fish, but owing to their 
names people would not touch them. 
In the States the dogfish had become 

bthe grayfish, and had won an honored 
place on the market. He hoped the 
same would happen here, which would 
not only increase the food supply, 
but reduce the supply of dogfish, who 
were a voracious enemy to all other 
hsh, and particularly to ealmon. 
Challenged as to the bona tides of 
such a change Mr Hazen genially re
marked that a rose by any other 
name would smell as sweet, and the 
bill went along with little trouble.

The Ocean Telegraph.

or assume grotesque
Heavy German Losses.

British Headquarters in France, 
June 8.—The German losses in their 
counter attacks were terrible. The 
full depth of the British attack was 
6.600 yards.

Ml [SET CORPS 
IRE FOONO EFFICIENT

British Losses Light.
lzmdon. June 8j—The Briztsh losses 

1n yesterday's attack in Belgium 
light, according to an official announce
ment issued here today. The state
ment says the battle became a gauge 
of the ability of the Germans to stop 
the British advance under conditions 
as favorable to them as an army can 
ever hope for. with every advantage 
of ground and preparation and with 
the knowledge that an attack was im
pending. Up to last night. 5.650 Ger 
man prisoners had been counted.

Two comparatively large pockets of 
Germans, overlooked in the first rush 
forward, have been surrounded in Bat
tle wood, near the northern flank of 
the ten mile attacking front and in 
Oxygen trench, down toward the 
southern flank 
' mopping up'' troops were expected to 
deal with these Germans during the

fter repeated seasons of clothes-buying 
elsewhere. These men have tried "Tiffany-priced*' 
local tailor aeivke, only to find it almost as expensive 
is as the "up-keep" of an imported automobile. 
f They have resorted to “Ready-made,” standard- 

sized garments—only to decide that merchant 
tailored individuality seldom 
prepared packages.

Inspector for Maritime Prov
inces Pays Official Visit to 
North Shore.

On the bill to amend the Ocean 
Telegraph Act. Mr. W. F. MacLean, 
of Toronto, made his usual plea for 
.government ownership 
wireless systems and 
This should be tried now on the At
lantic. after its success on the Pacific. 
If the government of Great Britain 

in a position to win this war and 
control the cables, it was only because 
it could control their landing places 
and so was able to take them over.

All the caffiles in the world, he said, 
American

Tty
of cables, 
telegraphs.

Chatham, Juhe S—The inspector of 
cadets for the Maritime. Provinces 
paid a visit to Chatham this afternoon 
en route from St. John and Rothesay 
where on Monday he carried out an 
Inspection of the Collegiate 
Rothesay and St. Luke's Corps. St. 
John, to inspect the corps recently 
organized by him at St. Thomas Col
lege as also the High School Cadet 
Corps formerly under command of 
Captain Duncan now overseas. The 
arrangements for the inspection were 
made at very short notice and some 
weeks ahead of the time originally 
fixed .owing to the decision of the 
college authorities to close the college 
on June 13.

The boys of the college turned out 
in large numbers, nearly S')' being on 
parade and were formed up in two 
companies to receive the inspector 
who arrived punctually at 7 p. m. at 
the College Skating Rink where ow
ing to the climatic conditions the 
drill and manoeuvres had to be car
ried out. It was indeed fortunate that 
such a splendid building was avail
able as the weather chart could not 
have been more unfavorable.

Notwithstanding this difficulty and 
the fact that the corps have been only 
organized during the last few months,

m Something like tw

of this line. The delivered.
School at il >

were controlled by huge 
combine with headquarters at Boston, 
wnlcli controlled practically 
telegraph, telephone and cable busi
ness of the world.

lion. Rodolphe Lemieux said that 
he also still stood for state ownership 
of cables, but he paid tribute to the 
splendid work done for the Empire 
by the Marconi Company during the

Æ
But in English & Scotch Tailoring 

_ these men have found their ideal—a com-
k bination of advantages of the local tailors’ 

personal service and the advantage of the big 
manufacturers' vast production—with the dis

advantages of neither. The best that the local tailor 
can give — at the price that is possible only to a 
Dominion-wide service such as ours.

Of more than 100 officers taken 
many are artillerymen. They said 
the British fire of the last seven days 
had destroyed scores of German guns. 
In some Instances all four guns in 
German batteries were damaged, 
while in other cases three of the four 
guns were lost.

all the

fj

Worse Than Earthquake.
Tvondon. June S.- All the special 

correspondents at the front, in their 
descriptions of the Messines battle, 
feature the tremendous explosions of 
mines which preceded the British ad-

"The earth opened and the German 
line disappeared." is one terse descrip
tion. Every writer likens the effect

earthqu
•which lie stood sho 
other who says the explosive used 
was aminol, writes :

"W«> saw wliat might have been the 
doors thrown open in front of a num-

The bill was passed through com
mittee stage.

Second reading was given to the 
bill defining the right of the crown 
to collect duties on goods imported 
by provincial governments.

M •
it was extremely gratifying to those 
present to witness the display of mili
tary drill, discipline and general effic
iency shown by that corps.

The boys were under the command 
of (’apt. À. McKenzie, their Instructor 
and who is well known as a Chatham 
bov and a member of the 26th Over- 

Battalion. In him they found

à frltirrounding terrain to an 
One says that the hill on 

ok like jelly. An-
XSuit or Overcoat AV it
6

>seas
certainly a noble substitute to till the 
place occupied as instructor In Chat
ham for cadet corps work since Capt. 
Duncan went overseas and the orga
nizer apd inspector of cadets is to he 
congratulated as also the respective 
corps in having secured through him 
such an efficient and painstaking in
structor. The boys of the High School 
Cadet Corps were also Inspected 
through the courtesy of Rev. Father 
RRoche in the same building, and al
though smaller in number, and size, 
yet presented a fine appearance and 
more than favorably Improved all 
present as to the great advantages 
which the encouragement of such 
work among the youth already indi
cated. It would do credit to many 
older recruits to learn and notice the 
almost perfect marching and discip
line exhibited while carrying out the 
different c ompany and extended order 
movements gone through. At the close 
of the second inspection the boys 
were then addressed by the inspector, 
Capt. Robinson Black, who congratu
lated them on the progress made re
ferring especially in the case of the 
college boys to the fact that this was 
Just a new corps and only had the op
portunity of meagre instruction, ow
ing to the weather and early closing 
of the college, but yet claimed that 
their remarkable progress in such 
short time argued well for the future 
success and efficiency of this new 
departure by the college in the intro
duction of this work as portion of 
their curriculum, 
highly complimented the veteran in
structors of the High School boys who 
though young in years were old timers 
in cadet work. A best shot medal for 
the highest average was also won by 
Corporal Harrison who is a son of the 
popular principal of the school and 
which was at the request of the in
spector presented to Cadet Harrison 
by Rev. Father Roache. The Inspector 
also in a most interesting discourse 
on the objects of cadet work and its 
value to the boys In building him up 
mentally, morally and physically was 
listened to with rapt attention and 
loudly applauded. Three cheers were 
then given for His Majesty the King, 
and the parade dismissed with ring
ing cheers for Captain Black and their 
popular instructor.
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From the first Straivberry 

to the last Peach
11 'HE housewives of Canada must prepare for the 
A winter by preserving every fruit in its season.

Today, the man who accepta anything leee than made- 
to-meaeure clothes in hia dothes-bnying does so unneces
sarily. In price, English A Scotch Tailoring happily meets 
any average dethee-buyer'a purse. And In service, English 
A Scotch Tailoring eliminates all risk and red tape; guar
anteeing the fit without bother to you, guaranteeing the 
fabric, the workmanship, the wearing qualifies. This is a 
business man's tailoring servicer-e Service of Certainties.

Dunlop
t

*
ÏResolve to put up every berry and large fruit that 

is plentiful and not prohibitive in price.
Remember that all foods are likely to advance, 

especially tin goods. The well stocked preserve 
shelf will be more than ever a genuine treasure.

DurInspector Black
l
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A k Victoria, V 
LondonÀ a. Makers 

Carriages; an
SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

Ml M. «16 6L Catherine EL, Near St. Hubert 
•04 Mount Royal B., Near Papineau

Maisonneuve2S1 St. Catherine Weal, Wear Bleary 
1J40 Notre Dame W„ Nr. BL Henri Depot

18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAUncolored "”Pure and rSCHOOLHOlfSE BORNEO
I Dunlop 1

56-56

M—Otoe, X.B.
* New Stoegew, X.S.

>■!»<!, Mi.
•rtoer. MA

B.S.it not only the best sugar for 
economical, on account of its 
and "FINE*1 granulation which 
the hot syrup. Get LANTIC SUGAR in original 
packages in the size best suited to your needs.

preserving but the meat 
ni eh sweetening power 

dissolves at once in

•I. Sate. MS. -Ss

Newcastle, June 8.—The large 
school house at Halcomb was de
stroyed by fire early Friday morning. 
The cause of the Are is unknown, as 
everything was in good order when 
the school was closed on Thursday 
evening. The loss is estimated at 
about one thousand dollars.

I — _ _ _ _ ( Write ter Free Samples. Faohtei
I Out-of-Town Men: \ SeM-Measuro Fens aa« Tape Use. |j ___________________ 1 4M 1 Catàeriae Street «art.

Askyour grocer for LANTIC SUGAR
2 and 54b cartons 10, 20 and 10041» aacka _ 134

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES.LTD. 26-28 Charlotte Street, St JohnNew .York, June 7.—Sun—"Buying 
of stocks ts of the best. This -is to be - 
a year of tremendous expansion to 
Steel and Copper.”
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REDWNK IISALMA"Always totally extinguish camp firs 
before leaving It

But all of the cards prepared by 
Commissioner Ootby are not for In
dividuals. Therp is one that gives 
the full text of the “slash" law passed 
by the legislature in 1915. This is 
regarded as one of the most effective 
pieces of conservation legislation ever 
enacted, for It is designed to remove 
one of the most frequent causes of 
fire that exists, the piling of "slash" 
after lumbering or clearing opera
tions.

SPUMES 1 FEEL LIKE I 
NEW BEING”SERIN BRUTALITY OF THE HIS

Meeting Held to Raise Mem
orial Sanctuary at Grand 
Prq—Lose of French Pres-

IMFrench Prisoner Refutes Char- 
\ ges in Paris 

’ All Are Receiving Good 
Treatment.

the Episcopal Bishop of West* 
ff York to succeed Bishop WH* 
Walker, who died two mam$s 

Tie diocesan council yder- 
that Dr Manning will «crept 
ctlon, although he Is now rec- 
he largest and richest Eplsce- 
ish in the world, and will have 
flee a salary of 120,000 for one 

I'
Dr. Manning Is a strong high 
nan, one of the leaders of the 
e party in the American Epis- 
ihureh.
he re-marriage of divorced per- 
nd in general has opposed 
narian views among church-

TEA IS CLEAN AND FREE FROM DUST
, Sealed Packets Only.

kratHTA-TIVBe» Brought the Joy Of 
Health After Two YearV Suffering Forest Commissioner Colby to 

Spread High-Colored Dan
ger Signals Broadcast.

Matin and Says
Refuse Substitutes.tige.

(Montreal Gazette.)
"The infamous crime of Lawrence;” 

"the cowardly and infamous conquer
ors,” “the perfidious English,” consti
tuted the text of threee addresses re
cently at the Monument National, 
where a meeting was held under the 
auspices of St Jean Baptiste Society 
in order to raise a fund for a memorial 
sanctuary at Grand Pre, in the land 
of Evangeline.

In his open remarks Victor Morin, 
who presided, as president of the so
ciety, showed that a plot existed to 
destroy the Little Acadian people, and 
it may well be said, added the chair
man, that if Quebec had Its Bigot, 
Novg Scotia had its Lawrence. He 
showed how the Acadiana had been 
driven from their farms, bow their 
families had been dispersed and sep
arated, and how their beautiful French 
communities had given place to the 
English names of Amherst, Truro and 
Windsor. This people had, however, 

die and today they, are 
firmly entrenched In the three lower 
provinces and hold the balance of 
power In New Brunswick. Even with 
all the persecution of the Acadlans, 
they have forgotten the conquerors 
and simply refer to the days of their 
misery as “Le grand derangement" .

ENGLISH BARBARISM
Abbe Groulx, of Laval University, 

then read a history of Acadian wrongs, 
of English barbarism, lnthe province 
of Nova Scotia, and declared that no 
group of people had ever been more 
brutally assailed and no people had 
shown greater heroism In their recov
ery. He traced the history of the Aca
dian people, driven from pillar to post, 
abandoned by France and persecuted 
beyond endurance by the English and 
saved by their adherence to the Cath
olic faith and their desire to be French

Dr. Aucoln, a Montreal Acadian prac
titioner, was thrf next speaker, and he 
was decidedly moderate in spite of the 
harrowing sufferings which the two 
preceding speakers had pictured as be
ing the lot of his countrymen for not 
wishing to swear allegiance to the Bri
tish Crown. He extolled the clergy 
and told of the revival of the Acadian 
people, adding that there were perhaps 
two or three-hundred families here in 
Montreal. They had formed an As
somption society and had done a great 
deal of good work for the French 
cause, both here and in the lower pro
vinces as well as in France.

At the close of the doctor’s address, 
Mr. Victor Morin returned and an
nounced that the contest on behalf of 
their persecuted compatriots In On
tario was still being carried on, and 
he read a sympathetic despatch to be 
sent to a meeting in the city of Ot
tawa, which was approved of by the 
meeting.

The last speaker was Mr. Henri 
Bouraasa, who discussed the whole 
French question rather than dwell long 
on the grand derangement. He said 
that he was quite young when he 
learned the value of knowing the his
tory of his own country. Speaking of 
recent pilgrimages to New England,

10. Augusta, Me., June 4.—Maine peo
ple are going to 
They will see « which ever way they 
turn, in the railroad stations, the for
ests and the fields. At their favorite 
fishing pool, red. real Vermillion, will 
greet them. Little spurts of red will 
be noticed through the green leaves, 
just like flames, at their camp and 
Mg letters of fire will arrest their at
tention as* they board steamer or 
train for some resort.

Forest Commissioner Forrest H. 
Colby, of Bingham, who Is also the 
land agent of the state, Is re
sponsible. He has been spattering 
the state with this danger tone as 
It has never been spattered before. 
It Isn’t too much to say that Maine 
will, on the surface, look as if it 
were suffering from a gigantic case 
of measles.

Commissioner Colby has been tak
ing every step possible to protect the 
immense tract of forest under his 
care. That is why he has been using 
the red profusely.

COMING BACK NEXT YEAR?
Then You Want These 

Woods Kept Green.
LEAVE NO FIRE BURNING.

The above Is one of numerous 
signs that Commissioner Colby has 
sent broadcast throughout the state. 
Not only are these being given to 
town officials and! to the fire wardens 
for posting, but liberal supplies have 
been sent to the railroads to he placed 
in the stations along the steam lines.

Another one of the signs reads: 
STOP AND THINK 

Before You Drop a Match or Leave 
a Camp Fire.
18 IT SAFE?

Another one of the cards gives the 
following valuable suggestions:

SAVE MAINE FORESTS.
Maine forests, comprising 15,000X100 

acres, are the most valuable asset in 
the state.

Thousands of people are furnished 
employment In the Maine forests.

One hundred and fifty million dol
lars’ worth of water powers are pro
tected by the Maine forest

Maine forests furnish a playground 
for the nation.

Good citizenship demands—the law 
commands.

That you observe the following pre
cautions:

Don’t throw away burning matches, 
tobacco, cigars and. cigarettes, kindle 
campfires in dry periods or on dan
gerous places, ntiH* logs, decayed 
wood, leaves, etc., or at a distance 
from water.

Parla, June 3—The Gazette de Lor
raine publishes a long letter from 
Professor Camille Clerc, for nearly 
two years a prisoner of war in Ger
many, in which he refutes the allega
tions of the Matin, printed recently, 
that the French prisoners held by 
Prussia were brutally treated.

Professor Clerc addresses his com
munication to the families of French 
prisoners, and says he has not known 
a single instance of brutal treatment. 
He writes:

“For nearly twenty-two months i 
have been detained in Rastatt, Baden, 
with three thousand of my colleagues. 
From time to time French prisoners 
from other parts of Germany have 
been brought to this concentration 
camp, so that I have been in a posi
tion to talk with thousands of French- 

and ndt one has any specific

see red this year.
SI

He has strongly op-

A

\ w
MADAM LAPLANTK.

86 Rose 6t„ Montreal, April 4th. 
"For over two years I was sick and 

I suffered from constants of "NEU-TONE”miserable.
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
Heart so badly that I feared that I 
would die. There seemed to be • 
lump in my stomach and the Constipa
tion was dreadful. I suffered from 
pgln In the Back and Kidney Disease.

1 was treated by a physician for a 
year and a half and he did me no good 
at all. I tried ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ as % last 
resort. After using three botes, I 
wee greatly improved and twelve box
es made me well. Now I can wore all 
flay and there are no Headaches, no 
Palpitation, no Heart Trouble, no Con
stipation, no Pain or Kidney Trouble 
and I feel like a new being—arid It 
was "Fruit-a-tlves’ that gave me back 
my health.”

MADAM ARTHUR LAPANTE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.

postpaid by

men,
complaint to make regarding his 
treatment. However, I desire to 
speak of my own personal experi
ences. As I speak German fluently, 
and have been permitted to go about 

- the camp at will, I have had occasion 
for extensive observation, and I wish 
to say, iû order to calm the fears of 
my countrymen at home, that I have 
not seen a single Instance of brutality. 
jDn the contrary, everything possible 

IpB done tor us here. I have not even 
«isard an Insulting word or epithet 
heed, and the Matin is entirely misin
formed when It states that French 
prisoners In Germany are tortured 
and cruelly treated.

“No, we are not depressed, not 
hopeless. Everything is done to keep 
up our spirits and to take care of our 
health. We have daily long walks, 
entertainments and concerts, The 
sick and wounded receive excellent 
treatment by the German physicians 
and nurses.

"The Matin Is furthermore misled 
and mistaken in its allegation that the 
Germans confiscate the food that is 
sent to us from home. I want to pro
test against this statement strongly. 
The little luxuries that are sent here 
are delivered to us un-opened, and I 

single Instance

ll &
refused to An Oil Paint For Flat 

Interior Decoration
Simple, harmonious color schemes in plain, restful 

tints, give an added charm to the home. “NEU-TONE” 
is the modern wall finish. It is cheaper and better than 
wall paper—and doubly pleasing because of its quiet 
effects.item

“NEU-TONE” is waterproof, sanitary and durable. 
It cannot scale, fade or rub off—and may be washed 
with soap and water.

When you get new furniture and want to change the 
“NEU-TONE” decorations of any room, simply apply 
a fresh shade of “NEU-TONE” over the one on the wall.

“NEU-TONE” saves the scraping and muss that 
usually accompanies decorating. “NEU-TONE” is 
equally good for every room in the house—for any 
plastered wall ceiling, burlap, wood or metal surface.

Aak for e copy of “Harmony in Non-Tone’*, “Town and Country 
Homes’’ also “Floors, Spie and Span’’. All are free, to you.

At all dealers or sent 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Mr. Bourassa spoke of the relations 
which should exist between the differ 
ent French groups on this continent, 
and also their motherland of France. 
Quebec had erred in the past In wish
ing the Acadlans to drop their own 
individuality and becoming French- 
Canadians, and also by supposing that 
in the near future the New England 
French would come back to the cradle 
of the race on this continent He de
plored the loss of French prestige here 
and said it would only cease when the 
French-Canadlans learned to respect 
themselves and to respect those who 
lived along side them, yet at the same 
time give them to understand that 
we are at home here in the province 
of Quebec.

Mr. Bourassa took a pessimistic view 
of the general situation. No one could 
speak with certainty of the future, but 
he felt that itfe time would come when 
French-Canadlans would be thanked 
for saving themselves and those living 
beside them. The obligation of France 
was to defend herself and that of Can
ada to look after herself. He told fall 
hearers that if was not England ar
mies or her fleet that had made her 
mistress of the world, but simply the 
cohesion of her people. “Let us re
main French and Catholic, but there 
must not be any fanaticism in a true 
Catholic,” he concluded.

othes-buying 
fany-pricecT 
as expensive 
automobile.

at merchant do not know of any 
where a package or a parcel was wlth- 
reVd.
thousand parcels are received in this 
camp every month and; every one Is 
promptly delivered.

“Therefore, not only on behalf of 
myself but on behalf of tke three 
thousand Frenchmen in this camp I 
want to assure our loved ones at home 
that we have no complaint to make; 
that we are as happy as we can he, 
considering our absence from our be
loved country; that we are well 
treated and that we do not believe 
such statements as the Matin prints 
will resultjn any good. We hope soon 
for peace which will enable us to re- 

It^turn to our loved ones, hut In the 
‘foSpneantime we desire it known that we 
•Jaete getting the very 

possible.”
The letter is signed “Camille Clerc, 

professor and corporal in

h like twenty-fiveSomethingn
99

ch Tailoring 
deal—a corn- 
local tailors' 
je of the big 
with the dis- 
e local tailor 
e only to a

W. H. THORNE & CO.

A Revelation!university 
the 359th Infantry Regiment.”

>at When on January 16th, 1916, Washington State went dry 
the cries of distress that went up from the Traffic and most of 
Seattle’s business men could be heard all over the state. Of all 
the sincere predictions of financial disaster, none were more so 
than those of the Editor of the Seattle “Times,” a leader of the 
wet forces.

1
M \

The actual result of Prohibition was indeed a revelation. Washington 
again endorsed the law in November after witnessing its unqualified 
In “Collier’s Weekly” of March 24th, 1917, the honest Editor of the “Times” 
writes an enthusiastic tribute to the splendid results of Prohibition as a 
business proposition.

Before Prohibition went into force it was 
solemnly predicted that there would be miles of 
Empty stores. Let the former leader of the “wets”

“To-day,” he writes, “the only vacant 
places formerly used as saloons, outside of the Old 
Tenderloin, do not, as I have shown, exceed 
twenty in number, and each of these is in a district 

no longer of use in retail 
business. The rest of the 
vacancies are new stores, 
not yet completed.” Of 
the 211 places vacated by 
saloons 191 have been 
occupied by new businesses.

success.

NO
LESS vthan $177,000,000! We said bank 

deposits would go down. Look : At 
the end of 1915, $87,815,076; at the end 
of 1916, $106,000,000! We all agreed 
Seattle would lose in population. The 
government says we have gained more 
than 15,000.

The business man said crime would 
increase. It decreased along with drunk
enness by one-half. Collections were
much better. “The grocers and meat markets say 
that in addition to buying more, the average small 
account man is paying quickly—two or three times 
more promptly. The money formerly passing 
bars is almost entirely spent for better living, bene
fiting every person it reaches.

Now one would expect the Traffic to accept a 
defeat like the above. But no ! They circulated 
statements far and wide to the effect that Prohibition 
in Seattle meant ruin, crime and disorder. In 
other words, statements of conditions in Seattle, as 
a result of the dry law. were manufactured to suit 
the desires of the wets and Seattle was held up as 
a horrible example.”

answer.easure
!

.
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can never As
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Dominion. Temperance Alliance

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

then mad»- 
k> unneces- 
ppily meets 
ce, English 
tape; guar- 
iteeing the 

This is s 
Certainties. We said taxes would 

go up in the city of 
Seattle. They went down 
from 18.98 to 18.11 mills. 
We insisted bank clear
ings would go down. 
They increased more

1

t (En: Help to Enforce Prohibition
In New Brunswick Prohibition is on trial. Strict enforcement 

is the means of permanent success. If you want the blessings of 
province-wide Prohibition to be permanent, help to arouse public 
opinion ; help the officers of the law in their duty.

i K. Kwr 81 Bibet a XL, Hmt P.plMM

I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
56-58 CANTERBURY ST.

PHONES : M. 153 & M. 102

W. G. CLARK, Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B,

REV. THOS. MARSHALL, Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER. Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

DONALI> FRASER, President 
Piaster Rock. N.B.
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Tires lower-priced than Dunlop 
are not good enough for you. 
Tires higher-priced than Dunlop 
offer nothing extra to you.

Dunlop Tires —“Traction,” “ Special,” “Plain”-™are 
the “ Most Envied Tires 'in all America.”

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Head Office and Factories : _ TORONTO
BRANCHES:

Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary. Saskatoon. Regina, Winnipeg,' 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa. Montreal, St John, Halifax.

Makers of High-Grade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles and 
Carriages; and High-Grade Rubber Belting, Packing, Fire Hose, and General Hose, Dredge 
Sleeves, Military Equipment. Mats, Tiling,, Heels and Soles, Horse Shoe Pads, Cement* 

and General Rubber Specialties.
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HOW J01L SMEO 
THE HCIOirS S

I

toig-F
* Crooked Manage

ellow Scared Cai

Wehave canvassed the entire motor track industry 
to help you solveyour hauling and delivery problem

and now we have found the solution in

Faked Robbery.

The conversation In the 
of the Lambs Club. New 
çther night had been rani 
ways that were dark and 
were vain of the old time

•‘The most contemptible 
swindle of a theatrical com 
heard about, which was x 
esquely nipped In the bud, 
an old actor, "I waa pen 
nlsant of —along In, the li 
I had been playing a six i 
in a melodrama of which J 
livan, champion of champlr 
star. We closed after a t 
run in New York. We hax 
lng to good business and 
every reason for every on 
with the show to have be- 
Of course John L. got the t 
that included a percentage 
receipts—but we little pe< 
good salaries as we were 
there was no kick comini 
body.

"After the performance 
night, as soon as we got c 
off and Into our street 

gathered on the stage and v 
for our final salaries, wh 
came from his dressing roc 
the street, made us a little 
bade us good-bye.

*' 'Aren't you going to w 
share of the boodle?’ som« 
him. ‘Or Is it too much trc 
it away. We had a big ho

" ’I’ve got mine already,1 
Big Fellow, slapping his p 
ghost appeared to me In : 
room.’

“Just then the manage 
from the street in a frent 
that he had been robbec 
curses upon the thieves an 
running down his cheeks, 
that after paying the star 
our salaries into separat 
and stowed them away 1 
pocket with what remalnei 
receipts and had then rui 
street to a saloon for a dr 
to delivering the enveloj 

.«tamers.
"Bellowing fearful mall 

proceeded to relate that 
rived at the stage door o 
and reached into his lnsl< 
found envelopes and mom 
then recalled that four or c

r,

Smith Form-a-Truck
We have sought economy of operation, big records of results, and a motor vehicle that is applicable 
to every, line of industry.
Ourséarch has*carried us through the largest motor truck plants in the country.
We have investigated records of operation in the hands of owners.
And we have found over 18.000 Smith Form-a-Trucks in actual service, covering every line of industry in the country and 
backedby*such remarkable records of economy, owner satisfaction, year-around service and adaptability to every line of work 
that we have brought this wonderful hauling and delivery unit to you.

i

t/

We Have Found Prompt Deliveries We Have Found These Low Costs

00 and

We have found in ihe Smith Motor Truck Corporation one of the best Andtfoge fertoes of andservioe will he youts as soon as you
financed manufacturers in the industry. install your Smith Form-a-Truck equipment

O*?!®We Have Found Every Body Used on Smith Form-a-Truck
* * . Used on Smith Form-a-Truck. we have found every body, including a

We Have Found Wonderful Construction remarkable Eijght-in-One Convertible Fttrm Body, winch gives 6ym owners
iy type of farm.wagon that could possibly be used, any one of which can 
obtained in a minute siriipy by the manipulation of a few levers.

And we have found Smith Form-a-Truck not only equipped with every 
type of body ever designed for a motor truck, but we have found them doing 
emergency work hauling heavily loaded trailers. There is no work you could 
require that Smith Form-a-Truck cannot do for you.

1

With Smith Form-a-Truck combined with any Ford, Maxwell, DodgevJEr 
Bros., Buick, Chevrolet or Overland power plant, we have found an economi- 
cal construction which duplicates in sturdiness, in dependability, in fificdom 
from repair costs, the highest-priced trucks you can buy.

We have found real motor truck construction—not converted pleasure 
cars, designed to carry moderate loads. The Smith Form-a-Truck attach
ment itself carries 90 per cent of the load, and merely utilizes proved power 
plants to complete the design. Any one of these power plants is wonderfully 
adaptai to motor truck service, meeting every requirement of efficient motor 
operation.

;1 %

We Have Installed Big Service Facilities
To talw care of the tremendous demand which must come from every 

user of hauling or delivery service, we have installed a big service station, big 
facilities to meet every demand Smith Form-a-Truck owners can make upon 
us. This service station—these big facilities—are at your disposal.

We are ready to place your hauling and delivery on an entirely new baas 
pf economy and service—to bring new profits to you through reduced hauling 
and delivery charges—to increase the amount of business you can do by open
ing up a radius of delivery from two to three times greater than that you cou* 

"bly cover with horses.
Bring your hauling and delivery problems to us; we will solve them for you.
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F The heavy portion of lUaetration theme the Smith Fan y a-Truck attachment which carrier 90% of the loo*
bolted to the power plant u/ith a vite-like grip.
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Nova Sales Co., Ltd#
101-107 Germain Street, St. John, IN. B.

•Phone Ml. 521
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HOW JOHN l. SMEO
TIE ICTUS! ’

the«•t of a*.•«.He.
floor, eafl a■

This 
Buckle

Atit* of
ithtng whatever Rtlru 
the eut two years. The 

___ MMwesce thet U die
ts smell pieces Uke Aroostook 

_ _v fltsheemeelne whea ever70ns 
knows thet Cenedlen hoys ere cheep 
folly totalité» the best of British Irw 
«liions end ssariflcln» their Uses tor 
oqr liberty which we profess to prise 
so fleetly. ____

herehisthen, he
that the ^33C%UieesflUksImh

ford sad — - - 
Poor Fells on

epethy
pleyofl:

Ms sent loss.: "It not so to ettenfl the

„ Tm Is vtetttag Mn. L.
Tree. Mr. end Mrs. L. Tree hartee re
cently returned from St. John alter the 
cloelnc of the winter port Mr. end 
Mrs. Frank Seeley here also returned 
home alter winter port cloetn* at St 
John.

Mine Jennie MeLay of Perth recently 
paid a Short etsM to Mice Lose.

Mrs. SnUtsan of Woodstock Is pay- 
tn» p short visit to Mr. and lire. dies.
*KMoaher. who hat been relief op 

ere tor at the C.P.R. station, hat been 
replaced by "Bud" Jewett who It a 
great tasorito at Aroostook,

Mrs. Jamas roward end family are 
leaving CampbelHon shortly to reside 
at Aroostook, her hnebend, James 
Howard, formerly C.P.R. agent here 
having enlisted for ofl 
their son Donald le alto at the front 
or In England, having been tn the 
trenches In Fronce for a long time. He 
was only about M years old when he 
enlisted.

The weekly Red Croie meeting was
held on May Mth at the home of Mrs. 
Oran them, and there was a large at- 
tendance of 
tlon It Is quite apparent that the 
ladles are keeping faithfully at work

r2i Aless and hie wife wen ffl. bat the bn- 
lamlty to the

»* »Mrs. J.
jteig'Fdlow Scared Cash Out of 
' Crooked Manager Who 

Faked Robbery.

tlon. To make good to them, hu nob
bed. he would devote the 
futnrv end he went Into a paroxysm of

;•*

ry DEER ISLE.iff!grief that almost took 
away from the torn of oer salaries. If 
he had been able to pull off e scene Uke 
that before a theatrical audience he

î»fl ««1

Is found

I President* 
I Suspenders

It Is raportad by eoma of the lead
ers of the Fish Union that |30 per 
hogshead will not stand the teat If 
the fish make their appearance in the 
weirs here this season.

ntlght have been one of the highest 
paid actors on the stage.

“All the time this exhibition wee
The conversation in the grill room 

of the Lambs Club. New Ybrk. the 
Other night had been running on the 
ways that were dark and tricks that 
were vain of the old time managers.

"The most contemptible attempted 
swindle of a theatrical company I ever 
heard about, which was most pictur
esquely nipped in the bud,” remarked 
an old actor, “I was personally cog
nisant of —along the
1 had been playing a six months tour 
in a melodrama of which John L. Sul
livan, champion of champions, was the 
star. We closed after a three weeks 
run in New York. We had been play
ing to good business and there was 
every reason for every one connected 
with the show to have been satisfied. 
Of course John L. got the big money— 
that included a percentage of the gate 
receipts—but we little people had as 
good salaries as we were worth, and 
there was no kick coming from any
body.

“After the performance on this last 
night, as soon as we got our make-up 
off and Into our street clothes, we 

gathered on the stage and were waiting 
for our final salaries, when Sullivan 
came from his dressing room ready for 
the street, made us a little speech and 
bade us good-bye.

“ 'Aren’t you going to wait for your 
share of the boodle?' somebody asked 
him. 'Or Is it too much trouble to take 
it away. We had a big house tonight.'

“ 'I've got mine already,’ replied the 
Big Fellow, slapping hie pocket. ‘The 
ghost appeared to me In my dressing

“Just then the manager rushed In 
from the street In a frensy, shrieking 
that he had been robbed. Invoking 
curses upon the thieves and with tears 
running down his cheeks, he told us 
that after paying the star he had put 
our salaries Into separate envelopes 
and stowed them away in an inside 
pocket with what remained of the gate 
receipts and had then run across the 
street to a saloon for a drink previous 

delivering the envelopes to their

m Xlhat'rOh»

Mti»Uction for you. And you should uras Wests aBeimi 
the beet sugar the maifcet offers, which 6

ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR .

ay foSuy Su^ar.going on SuUlvnn had knot an eye. In 
which was a curious gleam. on the 
raving
lnterrapted the other's lamentation, 

•"Come into my dressing mom folks,' 
he said to us. 'Ten. too.' he added to 
the manager In a significant tone. The 
manager had played a email part tn 
the play In addition to hie othar duties 
and he and Sullivan had draaeed to
gether. We all followed him. marvel
ling much. Into the star's dressing 
room. In which were Sullivan's and the

Some tine fish are betas brought
Into port the Bret tor many month,, 
end the price which will rule this year 
will be very high. Quito a number of 
buyers era Into the market end It the 
•ea a* coma an In former yean the 

will probably go Into the butines, 
In a large way.

Some new rariflencee tn bales 
•tilted here this spring, but the build
ing boom Is not at Its height as in 
termer years.

The roade are till! watting Butler'» 
convenience, and after all hie private 
buitneee le through with the people» 
work will probably receive en me at 
Motion. The good book» policy will 
be In tore». "An eye tor an eye and 
a tooth tor a tooth."

Finally hie gruff voice Mnat •*
tmrnnot/9.

members of the company the amounts 
due ue to absolute alienee.

"We all went out on the stage with
"Every Orate Am One"

Nora Seeds. AuÎMMfoTÏT SteT wriwl'lO.'lollS MoS? 
begs barrel» and hall banale
ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO, Ltd., Halifax, N.8.

Sullivan while the manager repacked
hie trunk. 'Funniest thing how I came 
to make that play,* the big fellow told 
ue. 'You see, after the performance to
night this crook came back to the 
dressing room and paid me what was

manager's stage trunks, looked and
strapped, ready to be taken away. The 
big fellow pointed to the manager's 
trunk and growled to its owner:

" 'Open that!
•"Whatwhat do you nvmeanî* re

sponded the manager with an attempt 
at bravado, though we could aee that 
he was somewhat shaky at the knees.

“‘Open that trunk!' repeated John 
L. In hie deepest base.

“ 'How d-d are you s-epeak to me In 
that t-tone?* quavered the other.

•The two men had been standing

ber». In this conneo-
trunk at the time and he proceeded to 
do likewise. He took everything out 
of hie trunk and the* changed the suit 
of clothes he had been wearing while 
he made out his accounts *ln front,' 
putting it at the bottom of the trunk 
and piling the rest of hie thing* on top. 
There was nothing out of the way in 
that but in straightening up from my 
trunk during my packing I caught a 
glimpse of him In a mirror Just as he 
was putting the suit at the bottom of 
hie trunk and was a bit surprised to 
see him give a sudden glance over hit 
shoulder at me as he did so. He did 
not see that I observed his action and 
I forgot It the next moment and prob
ably never would have thought of It 
again but for these subsequent de
velopments. While he was making hie 
howl about being robbed It suddenly 
occurred to me that the money he 
claimed had been stolen was at the 
bottom of his trunk, else why should 
he have given me what I know now to 
have boon a guilty look when he plant
ed that suit of clothes there?”

able

^h6
Fme

some ten feet apart With a single 
bound Sullivan reached the other's
side. ef tli* CbM flf 

Putting Your TWMix 
Perfect Condition.

This is « dey of special let». If you intend getting 
false teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth thet exe 
unsatisfactory, why not consult e specialist) It 
you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made 
painless by our famous Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember our prices are the lowest in the Prov- 
$1.00 spent with us will go as far as $2.00 else- 

Painless Extraction 28c.
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

ae Charlotte Street, St. John,N. B,
Hour» » t.ra. to S p.m. Sr. A. J. MoKNIOHT, Proprietor

""Open that trunk!- he rowed.
"While we ot the company, men and 

women, looked on In emaiement the 
mensger plunged Into hie pockets tor 
hi» key», hastily un»trapped and un- 
trambling, looked at the big fellow tor 
further orders. In, John L.’» face now 
waa the terrible look that had acared 
«orne of the beat lighting men of hla 
time: the manager was In the throes 
ot what need to be known as the ‘Sul
livan fright’ and he only awaited hie 
commande to obey them.

*' T>lg down!' waa the stern man
date.

•The manager burrowed Into the 
trunk, taking out one article after an
other of its contents, until he reached 
a suit of clothes at the bottom. Of his 
own accord, lest a worse thing befall 
him, for he alone of the others In the 
room knew what Sullivan’s purpose 
tn the searching of the trunk, the man
ager abstracted a big wallet from the 
Inside pocket of the coat of this suit, 
took therefrom a roll of bills and, with 
biasing face and abject mein, paid the

1/
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where.▲restock Jet, June 6.—A concert 

was given last week by the school 
children to aid In raising funds for a 
steel flag pole at the school house. 
A temporary wooden pole 40 feet high 
has been erected and a large Union 
Jack flies on school days. About 96 
was collected, the various recitations 
sad choruses being given with good

asoline, 
mmls. 
as you

% i
“Bellowing fearful maledictions, he 

proceeded to relate that when he ar
rived at the stage door on his return 
and reached into his Inside pocket he 
found envelopes and money gone. He 
then recalled that four or five men had
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Motor Car ValueThe
|l

$890
for you.

The Studebaker Car ft took three years ai development work 
model—testing m the labora- 

tosyt oo the soad. In the hands of hun
dreds of experts and thousands ai novi- 

afl ai the energies and resources of 
ci the three largest companies m 

dm industry—to bring the Maxwell to 
ibspyesent conceded mechanical suprem
acy in the light car field.

Can you expect the same values in the 
«Maday “new models” being offered?

\From the Standpoint of Economy

> In ratio to carrying capacity, their light weight 
and perfect balance make them most economical 
in tires—Studebaker owners frequently get from 
8,000 to 10,000 miles on a single set of tires.
Studied accessibility reduces inspection, adjust- 
ment and repair costs to a minimum.
Therefore, if economy is to be your watchword, 
buy * Studebaker.
Buy it aa an investment—not as an expenditure.
If you want to soil it# or trado it in# it will bnn^ 
a higher re-sale price in ratio to first cost, than 
most other cars.

— ATF ECONOMY is to be your consideration from 
1 now on, especially in the purchase of your 

motor car, you should by all means investi
gate the Studebaker Car from that standpoint.
Where people know cars, in all probability they 
buy that car in greatest numbers which gives 
them the greatest value for their money.
Therefore, in Detroit, where 80% of all cars are 
made, where people blow cam, the official regis
trations show that there are more Studebaker* 
in use than any other car costing over $800.
In Western Canada, where people prove motor 
car value and quality, where they test it out, 
twelve months in the year, on the longest, hard
est, faillies! drives, they have found that Stude- 
hakers give consistent service, day in and day 
out, at. the least possible maintenance and re
pair expense.
In the large dtiee where style is a fsetor, there 
are thousands of Studebakera in daily uae.
In ratio to power, Studebaker Caw are 
economical in gasoline consumption.

!
The Studebaker Car is the best work of a peat 
Canadian manufacturing organization; it bears 
a great name, it carries a splendid reputation, 
and It is protected by a years guarantee against 
defective material and workmanship.
Come in and let us show you, point by point, 
the quality features of this Canadian built car, 
the features that make it one of the best auto
mobile "buys" in the world.

I

Cabriolet $tM 
Itotra Gar $1210

“MadeJn-Canada” Canadian plant in course of construction at Windsor

CENTRAL GARAGE%

Stx-C**nUr Mo<UU 

SÏ ToariagjCar \

Th» t ■»»i*»ry Ce. teroroeeri». N. B.

A CLARK A SON, LIMITED, 
St. John Dealers.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.
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' -r-T-------Note Book.-doute and Me aeeoclslss make pollto 

cal eat of ere nr bridge bum and pay 
lor them by a «yetera ot telle each aa 
doee not obtain in tbta province. Or 
take Ike province el Alberts, where a 
Liberal government- wee returned tbte 
week. Possibly toe Telegregb would 
entre to make tows comparison» Juet 
hy way ol showing It» reader» how 
voloeeally It Ilea when It palnte New 
llrunawlck a» being la a aerlou» Bean- 
pint condition.

But even Mr. Robinson1» presenta
tion was not aertous enough to eellsty 
too Telegraph s evening reprint. The 
Times last evening deliberately mis
represented toe ceee when It eteled 
that "there wee an aetual deficit last 
year ol over «700,000 when the Murray 
Uovernntent claimed n surplus ot *12.- 
000." Aa a mutter ot tact Mr. Robin 
son a speech gives no ground tor such 
a statement on toe pert ol the Times. 
What the termer premier did eay was 
that the current deficit tor the eight 
yearn elnoe 180« amounted to «701,000 
In round flguree and even thla figure 
was secured by charging to current 
expenditure items tor which bonds had 
been Issued and for which the Murray 
Government had every hit »e much 
right to lsaiie bonds ns the Carter gov
ernment Has to bond «1.100.000 ot per
manent bridge and road expenditure 
as tt has already done this year.

Pressure on space this morning pro 
vents The standard from publishing 
the full text ot Hon Mr. Baxter's ad
dress of yesterday, hut we preeent a 
fnlr summary ot It and will publish 
the full text on Monday morning. Hon 
Mr. ttoblneon has presented the 
eminent side ot the ease and 
shown that New Brunswick's gross 
debt ts something ttt the vicinity ot 
HO,000,000. That such a showing can
not he Justified by the actual condition 
le ahly proven hy Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
whose address should be carefully read 
by every man and woman In New 
Brunswick The Robinson bubble has 
been pricked.

UN SttmlwA
by The titan,tard Limited. II tlM Wlttena etire* 

ht Me. N. R, Canada.

Little Benny’s ■m

The Park Ave. News.
Rlsstety Notes. Brer slots Mr. Artie Allxender hilt a buckbord to 

hRek hie goat Lobster to, he bee bin quite popler with the youog eleel- 
ety gerle. Mias Mary Watklna, Miss Maud Joneon and Misa Btlaablth 
Oreen are amueg those who have beau sew out rldlag with Mm vrlto 
one leg over eetch side ot the buekbord.

Spoarte. The Invisibles played the Park Wonders lait Batldday, 
end proherly wood ot won It the cover hadent ot hip nocked 06 ot the 
hall and wen toe reserve halt was looked tor It was Pound hug Ste up 
hy Artie Atlkauders goat Lobater, being the Invlalhtee mascot The 
score wee tie, 10 to :i> favor nobody, nod the empire gave toe decision 
to the Park Wonders on accodnt ot It being the Invisibles goat.

To Igchange tor sumthtng ueofill or Uniting—11 etumpe ot pencil», 
some 1 Inches long See t.eroy Bhooster. Avvertlsement.

Musical Notes The tat boy In the next block haa started to take 
singing leielna, noi sounding so had wen the perler windows I» closed.

Lost and Bound Department—Loot, a lull breed mongrll puppy 
dog, eneen to any name. Reward ot 16 sent» or toe tend ot a byalekla 
tor 1 days. Bee Sum Croea.

Found—NuthliiK
Get your awtomoboet Insured. A member ot our term art» set In 

your uwto an* refuse to leeve tbeoves steel It tor 10 sente a week. The 
Bd Werntck and Lew David Awto Insurant» Co. Arvertliement.

Weather. Cooler in the rain.

ALB*BD B MctitNLBT,4L V. MACKINNON.

Register Yens Leltere. 
la.no De not enclose oeeh In en unragta- 
«.»o tend letter. Vee poêlai note», nmaar 
1.00 orders, or entres» order» when re-

Yearly SuhecHptlewel
*7 carrier.
By Mall...

Weekly, hy Melt.
Beret-Weekly to ttaRed States.. 1.00 nutting.

BT. JOHN, N. R , SATURDAY. JttNB 0, tolt.

"H'o ere fighting for a worthy purpoae, ami He shall not lay <fcwi 
until that purport has iron folk arhit*tJ.t‘—H. M. The King.ourams

TO TUB VROPLR OP Tits EMPIRE Every fighting unit we can
send to the ttont mean* one step nearer peace.

MR. PUGSLEY ON RECORD.
tevery loyal reeldeht of New Brunswick should clip Hon. William Pugs- 

ley s statement from yesterday's Telegraph and frame tt for future reference. 
1; is skilfully prepared, but even the characteristic Pugsley evasiveness can
not altogether screen Its meaning, and stripped of Its evasions and misleading 
Phrases It simply says that HON. WILLIAM PUOBLEV. THE REPRESEN
TATIVE OF THE CITY OF THE LOYALISTS IN THE HOUSE OF COM- 
MONS. STANDS COMMITTED TO LAURIER AND THE QUESEC AOITA- 
TORS WHO OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION. It Is a humiliating position in which 
Bt. John has been placed by this man

Mr Pugsley wants a referendum 
ell Canada shall be paralysed for three, four or five months while the people 
are being asked whether this country shall continue to assist the Motherland 
in the prosecution ot the struggle gainst Prussian aggression

He Is witling that the Bt. John and New* llrnnswlvk boys who have gone 
overseas and who are fighting today on the fields ot Prance and Flanders shall 
continue-to look to the home land for support white Pugsley and others ot his 
mind go up and down the country asking the people to express an opinion 
whether that support shall be sent.

He Is witling that the country's pledge of 600.000 men shall remain utv 
fulfilled while the people are being canvassed as to whether we shall manfully 
discharge this sacred obligation of honor or cry nulls at the crucial moment.

He Is willing to side with Laurier in the hope that the anti-conserlptlon. 
Laurler-tutored element In Quebec» the Socialistic cranks, the pro-tlermans and 
the ordinary stackers who oppose conscription because they tear that under It 
they may be forced to bear a mutt’s part in this Empire struggle, may. united, 
prove sufficiently strong to defeat the proposal and leave Panada's lads at the 
front lacking the help they so urgently require.

He expresses regret that the people of Canada should be torn asunder by 
political and racial differences and yet HE ADOPTS THE VERY COURSE 
THAT WILL PROMOTE SUCH A TEARING ASUNDER AND MAY PLUNGE 
THIS COUNTRY INTO THE BITTEREST STRIFE IT HAS EVER KNOWN.

The Standard does hot charge that Mr. Pugsley Is openly and Intentionally 
disloyal, but we do charge that he has permitted hie political allegiance to 
urershadow his better Judgment.

Possibly, he does not understand the gravity of the situation.
Possibly, the appeal from the battlefields of France and Flanders has not 

yet come home directly to him. Possibly, he has ho kin In khaki, fighting the 
battles ot Umpire. Possibly, there Is no boy in the hard-pressed lines of Can
ada's fighting forces at whose disaster Mr. Pugeley'e heart-strings would be 
wrenched. Possibly. If this ts true. It may be too much to expect that he 
ehould have the same intimate Interest in Canada's overseas operations as 
some of hie collêhgues who have personal experience of the burden of grief a 
cable can bring. If so, he Is a fortunate man. but he ehould not be selfish In 
his fortune. Those whose votes sent him to Ottawa have the right to expect 
that he shall take their view of this question; that he shall realise that other 
homes have representatives on the firing line and other fathers and brothers 
have the right to demand that their bots shall receive the assistance so urgent
ly necessary

Mr. Pugsley may yet have an opportunity to reconsider his stand. Evi
dence from Ottawa ts to the effect that loyal Liberals will Join with loyal Con
servatives In supporting a measure that will, without delay, fill the ranks of 
our armies and discharge this country's obligation to the Empire. Mr. Pugs- 
ley should be with that number: If there Is to be an English Liberal group 
favoring selective draft and a united win Ihe-war policy, Mr. Pugsley should be 
in it. If he adheres lo his published determination to make common cause 
with Blr Wilfrid and the Quebec Liberals then he has ceased to be truly rep- 
fesetttâtive of the desire and the mind of this constituency. __ __

SIR WILFRID'S POSITION.

4.
that the Liberals will insist that 
- Instead of mere conscription of 
young men for the army, a real nation
al service measure shall be framed 
for the verdict of the country, one that 

but that 
e country

CASTOR IA
For Intents end Children

In Use ForOver 30 Veers
Always bears 

the
Blgnatwit of

will provide reinforcements, 
will also organise this whol 
as a nation at war, a measure involv
ing necessities, wealth, labor for. the 
vital Industries -the nearest possible 
approach to equally ot sacrifice all 
round, a real wln-thc war policy, de
void ot partisanship nnd based on 
Justice.

ROV" Whatever may develop out of the 
hnB present situation, the inference to be 

drawn from the published correspond
ence Is directly antngontsttc to the 
idea the Telegraph advances, 
thing that Is made perfectly plain nnd 
clear by the. correspondence Is that 
Blr Robert Borden, hi an endeavor to 
make conscription the law. sought thé 
aid of the Liberal party through the 
Liberal leader, and from the Liberal 
leader received back an answer that 
he did not see his way clear to Join

He is wilting that the war effort of CLCatfSSS i

VS V

Ftn. Bonnie Bride
of June

The

Exclusive effect. In Jewelry are much In laser for 
Wedding Gift» thla aeeion, especially PLATINUM 
WITH DIAMOND BHTTINQB which I» prominently 
featured in our richly sorted display which Includes 
also Nasal and consentlonelly designed Bracelet», 
Brooches, Bar Pina, Necklets, Pendants, Rings, etc.. 
In Gold with Diamond, Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald and 
other etches.
Bracelet Watchea, ot which we offer a aurpasslngly 
estenelse range, are eery appropriate end practical. 
Sterling Silver 1er table and toilet, Cut Olaea, and Art 
Deposit Ware term happy combination» ot beauty 
and usefulness.
BIB OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOÜ DECIDE 

«1 KINO STREET

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dlamend Importers and Jewelers

THE ALBERTA ELECTIONS.
the Government on the terms propos
ed. /Hr Wilfrid close-» his letter in 
these wordst

The Conservatives of Alberta have 
no reason to feel discouraged with the 
showing made in Thursday's election. 
Despite the fact that 3,1,000 Albertans 
are on active service and disfranchised 
by tlje Liberal government, while the 
alien population, largely Germane and 
Austrians, was permitted to vote, and, 
because of the Dominion Government s 
energetic war measures was practi
cally a unit in opposition to the local 
representatives of the Conservative 
party, that party held its own and will 
have at least eighteen seats In the new 
legislature. One woman candidate 
was elected, defeating a Liberal who 
opposed her. In Calgary, the home of 
Mr. R. H. Hennett, the labor vote prov
ed sufficiently strong to defeat the 
Conservative candidates, and this may 
he traced to ah organized opposition 
to vdnscrlptloii.

The Blfton government has been 
proven corrupt, but the people of Al
berta have decided to give It à new 
lease of life. That Is their affair. If 
they want that sort of governmeht, and 
the evidence Is that they do, they de
serve nothing better.

1 asked you at the same 
scriptlon was the only basis, to which 
you replied In the affirmative. At this 
and previous lntervii>ws, Î always 
stated to you that whenever coiycrlp- 
tlon was adopted, after a consultation 
of the people, t would certainly Urge 
In every possible way obedience to the

time If con*

law.
The vorrespoEdeuvc leaves no doubt 

in any mind where sir Robert Borden 
stands with refefem n to conscription. 
Except by inference It gives absolute
ly no Indication of where sir Wilfrid 
Laurier stands.

<Faa

CARDS OF THANKS.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Edward Wiggins thank 

their many friends for kindness 
shown them In their loss by fire.

The family of the late Elizabeth 
Smith of Lincoln, N. B„ wish to 
thank their friends for the great 
kindness they have shown them lti 
their receht trouble.

Long Distance Axle Oil i
Sponges, Chamois 

Johnson’s Prepared Wax and Cleaner
for pellsihlns care

Trapsparent fibre for Curtain Lights. Waterpraof Top Material
M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Phone SIS

Thm PUMPNOW IS THE TIMEfighting men 
splendid a» II Is. had outlived Its use- » 
fulness nnd the number of torn being j 
secured by It was hot sufficient to re- I 
pair the wantage of battle and main- * 
lain our forera In the field. He wh« 
prepared to Introduce a compulsory 
servie», measure, preferably with the 
support nf the Liberals but. If neces
sary, without If. And lo obtain lhat 
support he made to Fir Wilfrid Laur
ier a proposition unprecedented In 
Canadian history.

The fact that Laurier, at the first 
meeting, expressed regret that com
pulsory serylce was promised before 
a coalition was sought Illustrates full 
well that he was cognizant nf the en
tire situation. Yet he accepted the 
condition and from May 83rd lo June 
4th waa n parly to the negollatione. 
On June lllh 
against It It will be Interesting lo 
know wbal occurred during those two 
days to cause him to change hla mind. 
Th# country may know or » may 
never know but es the elluatlon standi 
at present Blr Wilfrid has placed ihe 
Liberal peny In the position nf openly 
opposing Ihe only measure that will 
keep Canada s armies up to the tieces- 
sary standard of efficiency, and of re
fusing his ro-operatlon In the farm a 
Hon of a non pollflral wln-the war Gov- 
ernmenl, representative of all parties 
and supported by all whose support la 
really valuable.

The voluntary system, Illustrated above is a splen
did fitter and a particularly 

nice looking shoe.
Made of DuU Calf Leather 

with Large Buckle.

FOR
—.........— ♦ Sneakers, Outing and 

Tennis Shoes
Slf Wilfrid Laurier lh his forrrs- 

fiondence with lh • Premier expresses 
regret that the coalition iiroposltlon 
was tiot made before the announce
ment of a compulsory service measure 
had been given to the House of (‘am
nions and (he country. Sir Wilfrid 
knows very well that, had It hot been 
for that measure a coalition would 
never have been necesary. The Pre
mier's whole purpose In offering to the 
Liberal leader such advantageous 
terms as an equal division of his cabi
net was to secure the co-operation of 
the party led by Laurier tn the one 
measure deemed necessary to fulfill 
the country's obligation to the Empire 

1 and to lifeguard tho 400.000 (‘ahadians 
■wjio hâte already gone overseas or 
■who are in training to go.

Aside from winning the war there la

TWO LETTERS
»t. John, N. B.(Bt. John Globe, June 8th). 

Pending a discussion In Parliament 
or other statement of the views of 
the Conservative and Liberal leaders 
on the coalition negotiations, the two 
letters so far made public must form 
the basis of any and all opinions. As 
those letters were written for publica
tion, It may well bo assumed that 
they say In condensed form about all 
that cah or will he said, even in a 
parliamentary debate. A careful read
ing of these letters should be made by 
every Canadian citizen, as they may 
form the basis of an election contest. 
The letters show that Blr Robert Bor
den returned from England firmly con
vinced that Canada must adopt con
scription as a war measure. Acting 
on this conviction, the Premier made 
public announcement of his intention 
to enact a cfttnpulsory service meas
ure, following it up with an invitation 
to the Liberal party, through Blr Wil
frid Laurier, to share lh making the 
messure a success. Blr Wilfrid Laur
ier, It Will be noted by his letter, com- 
plains that this coalition Invitation 
came after, not before, the announce
ment of conscription. The reason is 
perfectly obvious. The invitation was 
one to help make conscription the law 
of the land It was an offer to share 

THE ROSINSON BUBBLE PRICKED. ***** «Mhorlly with the Liberals
___ _____ m order to arraign the full weight of

The bobble of enormous deficits and publie opinion in the country behind 
frenzied finance which Mon Mr. Robin the measure nnd give it a true national 
son sought to "blow" in the Leglsla- character. This is so plainly written 
ture on Thursday afternoon and even- into the correspondence that It .hardly 
lug did not last long when subjected needs repeating. Blr Wilfrid Laurier 
to the clear and searching analysis of met the proposals of Sir Robert flor- 
Hon. J. B M. Baxter yesterday. Mr. den With suggestions for a referendum

on conscription—the very thing the 
coalition was designated to prevent. 
Sir Wilfrid Lanrlefs letter, stating 
that the Premier was willing to grant 
a general election for the coalition 
cabinet, but not until after the military 
bill had been enacted into law, Is suf
ficient proof that the Premier*» desire 
and purpose was to first get conscrip
tion. The correspondence shows no 
objection hy the Liberal leader to the 
cabinet representation proposed, and 
no ground on which to base arguments 
that he declined to entertain the idea 
of conscription because the proposals 
were not sufficiently drastic. Nowhere 
in the two letters is there found a 
hint or suggestion of a counter pro
posal on broader plans. They furnish 
not a Jot of evidence hi support of the

Diner 
F $6.50 LL1

Other Style* at 
14.00, $6.00, $6.00 

Call and have us fit you with 
a pair of pump» that will fit.

1

1

McROBBIE*White, 
Brown, 

Blue Black,

Foot Fitter», 80 Kin| St,

Ahe openly declared

Kodak Films for the Week-End^no business before the Canadian Gov 
eminent or the Canadian people so 
Important as to call for a union of th<* 
political parties, nothing that would 
make it necessary for the Premier tn 
seek the support of his political op 
ponants.

Blr Robert Borden, as a patriotic 
Canadian, desired lhat the whole couti 
try should he so overwhelmingly in 
fever of the compulsory serylce meas 
We flat any Opposition to It. would bn 
confined to a very small minority of 
the people Under a national Ootern 
-tnent, composed of Liberals and ('on 
•earvsffves m equal number, the Pre
mier, as Is clearly his right, having the 
deciding voice, this would have beeu 
attained There was no mention of an 
«faction or a referendum until Blr Wil
frid tanner first proposed it. Then. 
fSthef than see the cntMtrf plunged 
fefo the strife of a political contest, or 
rsfhef than risk the delay a referen
dum would cause with conscription 
atlfl I» the balance, the Premier agreed 
that the reorganized Government 
•hould pass the measure and then go 
fo the people for a mandate on ft. 
There would be no delay in such a 
course, for during the campaign the 
Work of preparation for conscription 
could go on, with the certain knowl
edge lhat, hacked by both great politi
cal parties, ft would win the approval 
of the electorate. Consequently there 
waa nothing Inconsistent in Ihe Pre- 

first announcing conscription and

Gutters Our stock is always new, as 
we have the largest sale in New 
Brunswick.

Shipped and stored so as to 
preserve quality, and give best 
résulté.

Get Your Supply Early.
Store Open Friday Until 10 p. m. 

Closed fiaturday at 1 o'clock.

!

A leaky gutter 1* bad 
for your house as it soon 
rots the wood work.

3 * 4 Fir Gutter, 10c • #1.
4 x 6 Fir Gutter, 14c a ft.

This durable wood will 
last a long time.

V,

High 4
Laced,

Low Laced, V 
Sandals and ^ 
Plain Pump*, 
Heels or Without.

J. M. ROCHE A CO. Limited 
The Kodak Store, 94-96 King St.

The Christie
Woodwerking C#., Limited

See eue Brown Beets, Oxfords and 
Sandale, with Red Rubber Bet- 
feme, for Men, Boys, Girls asd 
Children.

Baxter, by the nee of the government's 
turn figures dearly demonstrated (hat 
the apparent debt nf the pm,fere had 
been Inflated to huge proportions try 
the eppllcalion at a new system of ac
counting by the auditors engaged by 
the Carter administration. The shew
ing made by Mr. Hotrfnaon however 
dees not change the, fact that the finan
ces nf New Brunswick are In a healthy 
•tale, that the province le sbeotntely 
softest and that New Brunswick credit 
rashe higher than that of any other 
province In Canada.

ft wontd he interesting to compare 
the provincial debt per capita with 
that of any ether province, take the 
province of Neva Scotia for Instance, 
where s Libéral government has held 
power for many years. Or toe prey. 

to produce ince of tioeheo, where W logger Urn sdveneed hy the Tetegrgpb tedey

Canada Brushes Winlee Erin at.Open Frldsy end hsturdsy evenings

Funds A Vaughan
16 King Street.

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Beet Selected Material* Enable U»to Produce 

Superior Grade Bruehee, which, we fed, 
will meet your entire satiefaction, '

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Bruehee are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our 
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

go made that it absolutely will net flare,

We wontd like to tabs a

Summer Vacation (
but will not get a chance to do so ge 
some ot our students would be Incon
venienced thereby, We can stand tt, 
bowerer, aa St. John’s Bummer weather 
la Ideal for study. One of the principale 
and other esperlenoed teacher» always 
In attendance.

Students can enter et eey time.
Bend for rate esrd.

seeking the «apport of Laurier
on such a policy, sir Wilfrid s ebjec- 

on fhat ground wifi not stand 
Sff Robert Borden returned to Can- 
id from Britain folly convinced that 

nf the nation demanded

Wedding Stationery
Engraved or Brioted 

In Beet Style.
vmtina and A< Hem» Carde

*5 i. Kerr, - ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.V. '4<W

1m

In the Case of

Belting Trouble
fer Quick Adjustment 

Wire or P$onc

D. K. McLAREINI Limited
The Leather Belting People

Oen Supply flubber, Balat», Cotton, Canvas Stitched and Hair Belting 
Also Any Oonneetlng Equipment Desired.

10 Q1RMAIN STREET. P. o. Box Tta•Phene 1111.

Lawn Supplies
i

GARDEN TOOLS In sets 
HOSE, HOSE NOZ
ZLES, HOSE REELS 
NORCROSS CULTIVA- 
TOR-HOES AND „„

LAWN MOWERS.
WATER WEIGHT 
LAWN ROLLERS 
WHEELBARROWS 
LAWN SPRINKLERS WEEPERS

And everything to keep your l»wn.end gwden In good 
eider this Summer.

TeW/WITYAfifiNftB*

The Beet eusllly at 
e Reasonable Price.

Judge for 
Yourself

FeotUe who need glasses at
tract unfavorable attention to 
theniselvee In their effort» to 
do without them, lh auoh 
cases glasses add to one’s ap
pearance and efflclency.
Juet as you note ettraordlnary 
actions by other people so oth
er people observe you. Bvery 
time you hold reading milter 
In an unnatural position peo
ple wonder why you don't wear 
glasses. You ehould.

I. L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
81 King «treat, ht. John, N. S.

X.

H

Tfr^W('(fnK/J^

. wuh r • f / r\> /

rr\S

1 fc
►

V>

CZ
j
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FREIGHT KITES M ALDERSHBTLIKELTTO 
Em PRODUCTS NOT OE QOMITEHS IMPEDim 

TO BE HEED

*•*
June 8,191%,Do You Want 

Something For Your 
Grandchildren 

to Fight Over? 
Then Buy Everett’s Furniture

Summer Underwear 
For the BoyVI ÿ

Kiltie» to Send Officers to 
Take Charge — Advance 
Guard Leave Tomorrow 
Night for Valcartier Camp.

Board of Railway Commis
sioners Order Old Rates to 
Remain Until Further No
tice.

/ Our Stock of Boys’ Summer Underwear is
complete, both in two-piece garments and combinations. 
Fine natural Balbriggan and the ever-popular Poros-Knit 
fabric.
Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, 30c. per garment 
Poros-Knit Combinations, . 60c. per suit

Boys’ Summer Jerseys 
Made from a fine, smooth knitted cotton, Navy 35c, Khaki 50c.

Full Line of Boys’ Bathing Suits

%"//u

É
The Board of Railway Commission

ers have advised tiie Board of Trade 
that In the matter of advanced rates 
In the railway tariffs on grain and 
grain products, a suspension of the 
tariffs has been ordered until further 
notice. The Increased tariff was to 
have gone Into effect June 6. The 
Board of Trade here entered a pro
test against it because of discrimina
tion against St. John .the percentage 
of Increase to this city being greater 
than to any other local point in the 
maritime provinces. It was also op
posed by the Montreal Corn-Exchange 
Association, the Canadian Manufac
turers* Association, and the leading 
Hour milling companies

The Ottawa Board of 
lng for an amendment to the Pure 
Foods Act requiring that bottled, can- 

packaged goods, 
ada for food, shall have th 
of contents clearly marked and that 
misbranding be made a criminal 
offence.

Mr. W. F. Burdltt, who represented 
the St. John Board of Trade at the 
recent meeting o< the Dominion Civic 
Improvement League, held in Winni
peg. will present a report of the 
League's sessions at the deferred 
monthly meeting of the board Mon
day afternoon.

HÔNOR ROLL.

% Douglas dough, Newcastle, N.B, % 
% Wilfred Ronan, NewcaaUe, N.B. % 
% Canadian Engineers.
V D. E. Ryan, New Brunswick. % 
% Nlbla Borea. Italy.
N Machine dun Draft.

- 2. %
rHC HOUSE FUHNISHfcg. %%

%%

Well, there’s just this 

about it If you want a 
snappy up-to-date Sum- 

Suit we’ll be glad to 
put the goods right on 
your back.

In our stock you’ll find 
the new Pinch-Backs, 
Norfolks, 2 and 3-button 
Sacs, etc. Prices on 
Men’s Suits are

%
Is
%■■
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Four recruit» were secured in 8t. 
John yeeterdày for overseas units. 
The reason for the absence of & medi
cal examiner on Thursday was on ac
count of the medical Inspection of the 
Kilties Battalion at Fredericton.

Lieut. McBeath left last night for 
Moncton In the Interest of the Cana
dian Engineers. He will return to the 
city on Monday. The Canadian Engin
eers have also sent, a man to Campo- 
bello In the person of Sergt Enos, who 
will spend a few days recruiting for 
the unit.

It is likely that tomorrow night the 
advance guard of the 236th Kilties Bat
talion will leave for Valcartier Camp 
to make preparations for the 
of the main body of the unit, which is 
soon to follow. The party will num
ber about fifty, including a senior 
officer and cook. Although It has not 
been officially announced it Is report
ed generally, that, the main body of the 
battalion will leave on Wednesday 
night of next week.

To Proceed to Aldershot.
Major Mersereau and Lleuts, Steph

ens and Ryder of the 336th Battalion 
will proceed to Aldershot to take 
charge of the Imperial recruits se
cured In the United States. It was 
thought that these men would be sta
tioned In St. John but according to 
military men, it may be that all men 
recruited on the other side of the 
line will be sent to Aldershot, N. S., 
to await overseas Instructions.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers' Aid Commission, 
returned to the city last night from 
Moncton, where he was In attendance 
at the trial of a returned soldier, who 
was recently arrested In St. John 
charged with bigamy. Mr. Robinson 
secured bail for the man and he was 
released from custody, but will come 
up for trial In October. »

mer
Trade Is ask-

sold In Can- 
e net weight

ned and SALE OF LADIES’ SUITS CONTINUED TODAY

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

:sss£S86

I
Saturday Specials at W. E. Ward’sINOTHEO STM* UD$10.00 to $25.00

H. N. DeMille
Balbriggan Combinations, size 34 to 46. Special price today, $1.15 the 

suit.
Merino Shirts and Drawers. Special price today, $1.15 the suit.
Men’s Lisle Thread Hose, black and grey. Special price today, 3 pairs 

for $1.00.
Men’s Cotton Hose, black, white and Palm Beach. Special price today, 

3 pairs for 50c.
Men’s Silk Flowing End Ties, regular price 50c. Special-price today 3 

.for $1.00.
12 only Flbreoid Suit Cases. Special price today, $1.35.

0 -41

&199 to 201 Union St., Opera House Block
Harold Boyer of The Stand

ard’s Circulation Depart
ment Receives Gunshot 
Wound in Hip.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c. Semi-Ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.

Pacific Dairies, Ltd. Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38

r ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

>
A telegram was received from 

Ottawa yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Boyer, 73 Stanley street, an
nouncing that their son, Private 
Harold Irvluo Boyer, had been admit
ted to No. 14 General Hospital. 
Wlmereux, on May 31, suffering with 
gun shot wound in the hip. No other 
particulars were given. Private Boy
er was a member of The Standard 
mailing staff at the time he enlisted 
with the New Brunswick Regiment 
under command of Col. Fowler, and 
after his arrival In England was draft
ed to another New Brunswick Regl 
ment under the command of Col. Mc
Kenzie.

In a letter written on May 8th bo 
hie parents, Private Boyer stated that 
he had been all through the famous 
charge on V1my Ridge. Three of his 
companions were killed beside him, 
and he was rather used up when he 
was burled. At the time of writing 
he elated that he was resting and 
feeling welL He signed on as a 
soldier when he reached the age of 
18, two years ago. His brother Roy- 
den Boyer is a quarter master ser
geant with the 3rd Garrison Artillery 
in this city.

i ►new have their Salesman and Delivery 
on the ground to take 'care of their BP* Electrical 

Contractors
91 Germain Street. 'Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1696-11.
Hiram Webb &Son,

Suburban Service
FROM

KETEPEC to WESTFIELD
MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK, ICE CREAM, 

BUTTER, CHEESE and KGS
will always he kept'in a central part of 

the territory covered.
Phons Main 3468

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

cno Arriving Daily:

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN — 68 Adelaide Street

According to Paris advices an un
known American ship has been sunk 
by a submarine In the English Chan
nel. Boats containing survivors were 
shelled and sunk. News of the de
struction and submarine attack upon 
the survive™ was received at a French 
port from survivors of a French sailing 
ship.

ESTABLISHED 1894.

WE GRIND OUR 
OWN LENSES THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

Suffered From 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

D. BOYANER’S
ST. JOHNMONTREAL

High Cost of Living 
Is Broke! A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors

Water and Sewerage Installation.Headeche* are but uri v.rrfce; 
but trtien the head Mart, to ache you 
m*y be eurn there Is mb* chief ranee. 
The Stomach nicy so wrong. tSe bow- 
els become coiistlgwtod, the blood may

Private P. F. Akerley.

Mr». Gertrude Akerley of 86 Hock, 
land road, received a telegram ye»- 
terday morning from Ottawa Inform
ing her tilat her eon. Private Percy 
F. Akerley, was admitted to No. 14 
general hospital In Wlmereux on Ma 
81, suffering from a gun .hot wound 
In the back. Private Akerley la only 
eighteen years of age. He le now a 
member of a well known New Bruns
wick unit lighting to France. Prior 
to enlisting he was employed for It. 
P. and W. F. Starr________

Wharf Building Concrete Construction
You can buy a nice fresh 

caught SALMON at 8 cents 
a 1b.
10 tb. bags Sugar at .. 95c. 
20 1b. bags Sugar for $1.90 
Also Choice Strawberries.

61 Water Street, 
St. John.

'Phone 
M. 1320Street PavingJ. r. Tilley, Mer.

nob circulate property, but the pres
ence of the headache clearly shows 
that imleee the cause Is removed some 
other baneful d1 
sert Itself.

Burdock Blood Bitte* bas, for the 
paet forty years, been curing all kinds 
of headaches and bas proved itself to 
be a remedy that

GRAVEL ROOFING
la liable to as-

rQttDillsi
Sooth and Heal

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,where others VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel. M. 108.

17-19 Sydney St."Phone M, 356.toll.OBITUARY.
Mr. I. N. Petenahea, Dnieper, Man., 

writes: "I aim oruty too glad to be trtfle 
to state that I derived wonderful bene
fit from Burdovk Blood Bitters. I suf
fered from severe headaches for two 
years. I wag treated by several doc- 
turns, but received no benefit until by 
chaaee I heard of B.B.B., and I at one* 
procured two bottles and In a short 
time I was completely cured. I am, 
and always will he, grateful for what 
Burdock Blood Bitters has dome for 
me. I am glad to recommend it to aU 
who suffer from headache».”

B.fl.B. le the oldest and best known 
blood BMdfctae «*n, the market today, 
having been manufactured tar the past 
forty years by The T. Afttbvrn Oo« 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltdi v
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Rev. Dr. Charles Bowmen.
;The death occurred at Llttlecourt, 

Windsor, N. 8., on Wednesday, of 
Rev. Charles Bowman, D. D, one of 
the beet known clergymen In the 
Province Rev. Mr. Bowman wan a 
native of I » ml on, but came to Canada 
when but ten year» of age with hie 
father the late Colonel Bowman. He 
studied and graduated at King's Col
lege and alao at the General Theo
logical Seminary, New York. He wae 
stationed at different places Includ
ing Rawdon, Stellarton, Parreboro, 
and Herring Core, and on retirement 
took up hie reetdenre al Wlndeor. 
He waa to hie elghty-eeventh year. 
He leaves surviving hie widow, litre 
daughters

Inflamed Kidneys
The freed danger with Sidney trouble la that so many 

people try to cure 4|he symptoms Instead of getting at the 
root of the trouble. In backache pains la the side, lumbago, 

joints and ankles, and rheumatism, local applloattona 
little net tnrh ae plasters, embrocation» and Uni- 

Bento. Oin PU1» go right to the Kidneys, heeling end seeth
ing these organs so that the functions are restored to normal 
and too pain stops.

So many thousand» have been relieved of Kidney and lied- 
Oer trouble tost yon cannot afford to 
neglect toe remedy for your trouble eudu—
be*. orTiSL’for MAO. SaapUfroi „ % *.Sro«" ^
upon request to or Or.nl, la cum

cJrtiiMiLE.-' sSE-US
Ü. S. Addresn—He Dm Oo. Infl. or other Marts»

H 803 Msm St, Buffalo, B.Y. trouble.

itotototoMtoWHtottott*

Robinson’s 'Phone West 15West St. John.

> G. H. WARING, Manager.$ Delicious 
! Slice Cakes

swollen 
are of w

w WM. LEWIS & SON*

$ MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolt*, Bridge Work and Fire EscapesEasy-to-Get. Daintiest (or * 
Summer Repast*.

5 Delightful Flavors 5 !

at your grocer s

* ’Phone M. 736Britain Street.

!and one son

THOMAS BELL & CO.,St.John,N.B.MlM Elisabeth J. Phtlpe.

DEAF PEOPLEFredericton, June 8—Misa Elisa
beth J Phillips died this morning 
after a long Illness. She was aged 
eighty yeera. One brother. Piul, of 
thle city survives.

Mrs. Annie H. Burpee.
Sheffield, June 8—Mr*. Annie J. 

Burpee, widow of David H. Burpee

Pug.ley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Broker»
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRBOSOTED PILING

IN STOCK
20 Tons

|"FRENCH ORLBNB" absolutely 
cures Deafness and Noises in the 
Head, no matter how severe or long
standing the case may be. Hundred* 
of persons whose cases were supposed 
to be Incurable have been permanent
ly cured by thle New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
d direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 

and One Box 1* ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, 
Leeds, saye: "The Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve years' 
suffering.”

Many other equally good reports. 
Try one Box today. It only costs $1 

and there Is nothing better at any

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
PILLS ESTABLISHED 1.SÎ0Burpee, widow of David h. Burpee, 

died yesterday to Pentteon, B. C-, at 
the ege of sixty-seven. She Is sur
vived by three eons, Ernest. William 
D„ and Dougall B„ and two daughters 
Mro. C. 8. Burpee, of Sheffield, an,.
Mrs. Brio Anderson, of Butte, Mont.
The body will be brought to Shefletd 
for Interment Harrtion H, Bridges, 
of Sheffeld, to a brother.

T. ». Calhoun.
Moncton, June »—The death of 

Thom a. B. Calhoun occurred this 
morning at Calhoun's. He was sixty- Mje
teur years of age and to survived by prtor 
hie wife, three «me—H. F, «ad T. O. Address : "ORLENE" Co., 10 South- 
of Gaape, and 8. » of Bunny Brae— T|,w Watting St., Hartford, Kent 
and one daughter, Ml*. H. L. Logan « 
of Edmonton.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHTHE
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys. Plan». Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surrounding*. 74 Carmarthen St., 8t. John ;C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peter»’ Wharf, St John.
S. McDIARMID 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street
Oysters and Clams

••ACADIA”
Marine Gas Engines
Superior design and develop 
maximum horse power for 
which they are rated.
Fully guaranteed and recom
mended by thousands of users.

Prompt Deliveries.
P. CAMPBELL A CO.,

78 Prim* William Street.

JË

W

r Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

^■^CATARRHSUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

G. B. CHOCOLATESMiYesterday In the supreme 
chambers Chief Justice McKeown pre
sided to the case of F. B. Brewer 
rtmbsBt Margaret HatflsM. The 
plaintiff sued the defendant on a 
prom leery note for $160. The de
fence wae no consideration. . The 
Cailef Justice found for plaintiff 
«•rts. U. Sweeney for the defendant, 
•ad B. Gerow for plaintiff.

u\
V A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellae. Almontines. Almond Crtepete, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
« *

esMmjiSr

New York, June 8 —American Inter
national Corporation declared regular 
quarterly dividend seventy-five cents a 
share on common, payable June 30th, 
stock record June 15th,

* 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR OAMONG BROS, LTD.

EMERY BROS. *with
V
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ROTHESAYSocial Notes
of theVeck

»

ss
Rothesay,

evening next June 11th, at 8.16 o’clock. 
In the hall of the' Consolidated

1er1, cottage In lh. Parti tor th, ran 
mer, moved from the dty lait week.

_______ Mr. and Mrs.
School, Dr. (Misa) Elisa Ritchie, of St John are alt<
Halifax, 1» to be the principal speaker tog Mr. Turnbull's house, 
on the subject of “National Service On Wednesday afternoon Miss AUoe 
for Women," and It Is hoped that all Davidson Invited the mothers and one 
who possibly can will attend the meet- or two other friends of her Junior

piano pupils to a recital at her home 
and very delightful the occasion cer
tainly was. The guests present were 
Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson. Mrs. Paul 
Blanchet, Mrs. R. W. Hibbard. Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong. Miss Allison. Mrs. 
O. R. Peters, Mrs. James F. Robert
son and Mrs. Fred Peters. The chil
dren all did wonderfully well, show
ing good practice and keen Interest. 
Following Is the programme:
*‘0 Canada” by Helen Allison.
Duet—“Polka," Kathleen manchet and 

Betty Thomson.
(a) "'Coronation March" (b) "At the 

Theatre,” Ruth Robinson.
"The Little Prince," Helen Allison, 
(a) “Sonatina," (b) "Slumber Song," 
Kathleen Blanchet.
(a) “La Donne e Mobile" (b) “Mer

maid Song.” MUly Hibbard.
Duet—‘"Foxie Fox Walts," Helen Al

lison and Ruth Robinson.
Song—“Keep the Home Fires Burn

ing." Betty Thomson. Elisabeth 
Armstrong accompanist.

(a) “I Dreamt that I Dwelt" (h) 
“Weasel Walts." Kathleen Peters. 

“Trot, Trot to Market," Betty Thom
son.

Duet—“Long, Long Ago,” K. Peters 
and E. Armstrong.

(a) “Doll's Dance” (b) "March from 
Norma,” Elizabeth Armstrong. 

“God Save the King,” Betty Thomson.
After the programme afternoon tee 

was enjoyed.
Miss Grace Ayer Is at her cottage 

at Gondola Point to spend the month 
of June.

Coming today to their summer 
homes In Rothesay Park Is Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Patterson and family.

Mr. Allan Kennedy after spending a 
week or two in Rothesay, has gone 
over to Kingston for awhile to be with 
his slater, Mrs. R. M. Steele. Life on 
a farm will help make him well and 
strong again.

Mrs. John H. Thomson Is returning 
home today from a visit to Ontario.

Miss Jessie Fraser, after spending 
the winter In St John Is again nicely 
settled in her summer cottage at Gon
dola Point

Provinces, The Red Cross Circle of Qutepam- 
sls have closed their meetings for the 
season after a splendid winter’s work. 
This circle receives material from 
Rothesay Red Cross Society and has 
made many garments and socks. Be
side this from the contents of a “col
lection box” always on the table at 
their meetings, they have sent to 
Rothesay 811.06, also 629.00 being 
amounts raised by the "patriotic 
drawing" for a cushion which was 
won by Miss Dorothy Vincent of Fair 
Vale.

At Miss Pitcher's cottage on Wed
nesday afternoon the principals and 
teachers of “Netherwood” were ”at 
home” and received many visitors.

Mrs. James Fleming and Mrs. Nace 
have reopened their suburban home 
at Riverside and moved out from St 
John.

That Norman Dobbin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dobbin, has been 
wounded Tat the front” and is lp a 
hospital In France, warf" news received 
a few days ago by his parents. No 
particulars were given, but his many 
friends are hoping it Is not serlqus. 
The young soldier was one of the first 
on Rothesay “honor roll,” going over
seas at the outbreak of the war. He 
has a brother John who wears the 

from St khaki and le now In England, 
shed home Mrs. James McAvity and Mrs. Wm.

McAvlty of St John have been spend
ing a few days here with Mrs. H. W. 
Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Steele and 
Master Dick, on Saturday moved over 
to their farm at Kingston to remain 
till autumn.

Hostesses at this week's Red Cross 
tea on Tuesday afternoon were Miss 
Hooper and the Misses Gilbert 

The Misses Mary and Kate Coffey 
and Mr. William H. Coffey, returned 
home on Wednesday from New York 
where they spent the Winter.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel of St 
John and their children, are occupy
ing Miss Hendricks furnished home 
for the summer, while Mies Hendricks 
and her niece, Mrs. H. Y. Haines are 
in Halifax, from where Lieut Haines 

as the expects to sail for service

On Monday

Gregory

ing.
ffl Today (Thursday) Rev. Archdeacon 

Raymond and Mrs. Raymond are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson at “Karsalie.”

n «nain Street Baptist church by the 
Rev. S. 8. Poole.

The bride was becomingly gowned 
in a travelling suit of navy blue 
with black hat and wore a corsage 
bouquet of roses, 
ceremony the bridal party had break
fast at the home of the bride’s par
ent», after which Mr. and MYs. Bstey 
left on a wedding trip through the 
province.

for her work In France.

Archdeacon Raymond preached on 
Sunday last at the morning service in 
St. John's (Stone) church and in the 
evening at St. Mary's church, where 
he was welcomed by hie former par
ishioners.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crosby are home 
from a trip to Boston.

Rev. R. H. A. Haslam spent last 
Saturday with Rev. Canon Daniel and 
Mrs. Daniel at “The Rectory.”

After several years absence from 
New Brunswick, Mrs. Thomas Freeze 
of Edmonton, Alberta, arrived on Sat
urday to visit her sisters Misses 
Georgie and Bertha B&llentine here.

About twenty-six of the junior girls 
of “Netherwood” School, under the di
rection of their Instructor, Miss Annie 
Puddington, greatly delighted a num
ber of parents and friends on Mon
day morning with an exhibition of 
calesthenic exercises and* drills. The 
little ladies wore navy blue bloomers 
and white middy waists and made a 
charming picture on the lawn at 
“Netherwood.”

On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Gilbert and. family moved from St. 
John to their summer cottage in 
Rothesay Park.

Major L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Tilley 
and family are again occuying their 
summer home coming from St. John 
end of last week.

To spend the month of Jane Mrs. 
F. Brock is with the Misses Magee at 
Quispameis.

Mrs. and Miss Greppo of New York 
have arrived at their summer home at 
Gondolt Point.

Everybody Is delighted to hear the 
splendid news that Major Alexander 
McMillan has been awarded the D.O. 
C. and everybody too knows how well 
he deserves the honor and extend to 
him congratulations and the very best 
of good wishes.

Miss Edith Magee of St. John spent 
the week-end and Monday in Rothe
say with her aunt and cousin Mrs. 
and Miss Daniel at the rectory.

A large number of parents and 
friends were on College Hill on Mon
day when at 6.80 p. m. Captain ». R. 
Black, organizer and inspector of 
Cadets for the Maritime 
inspected the Cadet Corps of Rothe
say Collegiate School, which, under 
the training of their energetic Instruc
tor, Color Sergt Dooe. has made splen
did progress and received warm praise 
from the visiting officer. In the march 
past the boys presented a fine appear
ance and received the applause of the 
onlookers. The college band added 
much to the success of the occasion. 
The number of boys on parade was 
well over sixty and their work and dis
cipline was most creditable. Mr. and 
Mrs. Patterson, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Skelton were among those present 
from the city.

Over the last-week-end Mr. Herbert 
Green and hi» daughter, Miss Mar
garet Green, of St. John, were guests 
of Mr. and Mm. Walter Fleming at 
Riverside.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
returned home on Friday from a visit 
to Dr. M. A. and Mrs. Curry, Halifax.

Mr. Robert Matthew and family 
have arrived at their summer home 
“Edgewater,” from New York, and 
are most welcome back to Gondola 
Point where the lovely pure air will 
sorely build up the health of Mr. 
Matthew.

At the week-end Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Crosby and family moral 
John to occupy the forme 
of the Misses Mac Keen.

A double birthday celebration took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Flewelling on Monday, when their 
son, Alton, and his grandfather, Mr. 
Thomas Flewelling (who makes his 
home with the family) had a very 
happy anniversary and shared their 
delicious birthday cake with several 
friends. May they both enjoy many 
happy returns.

Miss Kate Disbrow of St. John is 
spending today In Rothesay with Mrs. 
W. C. Rothwell.

This week opens the tennis club 
season, and on Saturday afternoon the 
flint “tea” will be held on the grounds 
with Mrs. Percy Fairweather (con
venor of the committed), Mrs. H. W. 
Schofield, Mrs. H. F. Puddington, 
Miss Purdy and Mrs. J. Belyea 
hostesses. A meeting of the lady 
members of the executive met on Wed
nesday afternoon on the verandah of 
Mrs. Thomas Bell’s residence. After
noon tea was enjoyed and a lot of 
business arranged.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tehnant who 
have taken Colonel George W. Fow-

Following the

Major Alexander McMillan, one of 
St. John's most popular officers, has 
won the D. 8. O., news of which was 
received by his mother, Mrs. John Mc
Millan, on Wednesday, 
friends here join In hearty congratu
lations.

Congratulations are being extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Girvan on 
the arlval of a little son at their 
home last Saturday.

-Mrs. Roland Frith, Mount Pleasant, 
entertained a few friends very in
formally at tea on Monday In honor 
of Misa Grant of Trinidad.

Hosts of

A wedding of Interest was solmeniz- 
ed in St. Peter’s church at an early 
hour on Wednesday morning when 
Rev Peter Costello, C. SS. R„ who was 
celebrant at nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Miss Bertha May Beatrice 
Clarke, daughter of the late Captain 
Thomas and Margaret Clarke to Dr. 
John Malcolm Barry of this city. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. John Clarke, and wore a becoming 
costume of sand colored broadcloth 
with shoulder cape of ermine and sand 
colored hat and carried a bouquet of 
Killarney roses. Miss Elizabeth Bar
ry acted as bridesmaid and was attir
ed in a pretty suit of fawn broadcloth 
with hat to correspond qnd carried 
pink carnations.
Clarke was groomsman and Mr. James 
Clark O'Neil and Frank M. Barry were 
ushers. During the ceremony appro
priate music was rendered by the orga
nist, Mr. P. Delaire, and Mr. John 
O’Neil sang most acceptably “Ave 
Marie." As the bride and groom left 
the church the organist played Men
delssohn’s Wedding March. After the 
ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride, 
after which Dr. and Mrs. Barry left 
on the Boston train for a trip through 
the Southern States. On their return 
they will reside at 112 Waterloo 
street

Mrs. Russel, of Quebec, Is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. H. Pay son. 
Cedar Grove Crescent.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rainnle spent 

U ednesday in St. John en route to 
their home in Halifax 
York.

The social quiet of the week was 
to be expected following the first 
really summer weather, 
last week has been the departure for 
summer resorts of many of our citi
zens. leaving behind them the shut
tered windows and closed doors that 
make so many homes in the resi
dential districts assume a deserted 
air during the summer months. Pat
riotic endeavors are for the 
part uninterrupted. The window on 
King street of one of the leading dry 
goods stores devoted to a special 
branch of Red Cross work, has at 
tracted much attention, and no doubt 
responses for Red Cross bags, for 
the soldier entering hospital, wll 
general, from our patriotic and gen
erous citizens.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson and Mr*. 
L. W. Barker, who spent a few days 
In Boston this week are expected 
home today.

This like

front New-

Many motorists event the week end 
and holiday at Loch lomond, and en
joyed the fishing on the lake and on 
streams in the vicinity.■■■ Among 
those registered at the Barker House 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Mac 
neill, Mr. Frederick 
Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser. Dr. and Mrs. 
F. V. Bonnell, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Elkin, Miss Elkin.
Hamm. Mr. Munroe. Mr. John Pugs- 
le.v, Mr. McLellan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. V. Mackinnon

Dr. Harold 8.

Macnelll. jr.,

Mr. and Mrs.i be

and children.

Mrs. F. McClure Sdanders and 
three sons passed through St. John 
on EYiday from Saskatoon on their 
way to Ren forth, where they will 
spend the summer.

Mrs. Arthur W. Masters, of New 
York, spent a few days in the city 
this week, a guest jat the Royal Hotel.

Mrs. Herbert Schofield 
sister. Miss Huntley,
Saturday from Hartford, Conn.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Loyalist Chapter, 1. O. D. E., was 
held on Monday evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. L. McAvlty, Hazen 
street. The hostesses for the 
ing were Mrs. McAvlty, Mrs. Reg
inald Wright and Miss Portia Mac
kenzie. Reports of the different com
mittees showed the chapter's work 
to be in a flourishing condition. Dur
ing the summer there will be no ev
ening meetings but the chapter will 
meet instead in their room, Germain 
street, in the afternoon once a month.

Mr. and MYs. James Brydon and 
children motored from St. George on 
Saturday and spent the week end the 
guest of Mrs. Brydon1» parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. a W. Bell, Garden street 

• • •
Mrs. George Schofield and Miss 

Alice Schofield are guests at the 
rectory, Hampton, during the ab- 

of Archdeacon 
foot in Boston.
Corn.- O.Tmkhhn anâ .Roth”ey Cldet who here been J<rte”ing to°HaUfai
°°«he DeMonu^hTn^.'^aTT * ™la.’ N 8
laat evening at the St. Andrew’. Rlnii Friend, ot Mr George A Hend.r.on 
wa. In every way a racce... The regret to hear of hif Ulne.e at thê 
City Cornet Band volunteered their General Publie Hoepital and wieh for •ervloe, and during the evening ren- him a .peedy recovery 
dered a programme of excellent music • • *

,d*“'lni?;„ThlCh wa" enJ°yed by The Aral golf tea this season will be 
the large number present. given at the Riverside CoZrTciuS

The last regular meeting of the Nat- ramm.r'înnth.r1 UÜ, Jeek attracted 
oral History Society for the eeaeon mgnr enthusiasts to thTflnkî 
7” “eW on Tuesday evening. Mr. whom were AUas Stone, Smfth M™ 
James A. Este,, the pre.to.nt, was In J. Pope Barnes, Mis.TLcra BtatoS' 
the chair. During the evening Mrs. Mise Winifred Barker MIhh 
John A. McAvlty unveiled a portrait ot and Mias Lillian Hazen. On Wednês 
Mrs. John V. ElUs. past president of day Mrs. Busby, Mrs Sayre Mrs H 
the Ladles- Association of the Society, A. PoweU and Mrs StowS 
and Mto. Leavitt spoke a few word, enjoyed luncheon ti the dS? 
of appreciation of Mrs. Bills and her • . .
work in the society. Mr,. E. P. Dykeman of

AT«nne were given a genuine 
foJ?“ T?e*,day ev™ing when 

ÏÏaÏa î!rt,7 ;ela,iTe" »nd friends In
to, h0mf- the oooMlon being
Sî^a?.?ntÏJ"lnIïMaar3r ot tllelr w«d-
dln* day. The evening was pleasantly 

i i? *amea and music. Miss 
Hazal Flewwelllng and Miss Enid Hut-

,eTeral Plano selections which were greatly enjoyed by
the'brM^Vs" Durlng 0,8 evening 
—Stoom were presented
^htow'îbî™1 p,ecea of cut gl»*s and 
M^p ni%vLrT°^lon 6eln* made byÊSKSs&wæwîSrjnsi'srrsts
ffnasts present were Mrs. A. Purdy
X2rtJr?nlhe,brIde’ and Mrs. Warren 
Purdy of Charlottetown, P. E. L

few Æs:,1' a

JJ- B. G Brodie, Mr. William
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Payton are be- summer months’6 '° " e,teeW ,or tle 

Inc congratulated on the arrival of a
«m at their home on Sunday. “C: T- C«tfeton Allen, Mrs. Alezan-

Mrs. Hugh Mackey left on Wednee- of Fredtitoton’s^eti’TaeïSav"* 
day for Toronto, where she will be the city. y
guest of Mrs. Charles H. Basson.

Mr. A. M. Gregg, secretary of the T.
M. C. A., left tor Chlpman this week 
to look over the camp site tor the boys' 
camp there. The camp will be held 
during July, and already applications 
are coming in for admission.

• • •

Mrs. John Frost, of Hampton, spent 
a tew days in the city this week with 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Grout, Duke 

street, are being congratulated on the 
arrival of a eon at their home on JuneMr. and Mrs. J. B Cudlip and 

family left on Thursday for their 
summer home in Rothesay.

Mrs. George K. McLeod Will be the 
.guest of Mrs. H. Easeon. Toronto, 
during the closing exercises of 
Haveirgal School.

3rd.and her 
returned on

Miss Grace Me Kim, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. R. P. McKim. returned 
home on Saturday after several weeks' 
visit In Brooklyn. N. Y., and Boston. 
In Brooklyn Miss McKim was the 
guest of her sister, Miss Elsie McKim, 
and in Boston she was entertained by 
the Misses Rolston of 630 Lower South 
street, Roltndale, Mass.

Friends of Lt-Col. A. E. Massie of 
the Army Service Corps, were glad to 
receive word this week that

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley left 
this week for their summer residence 
In Rothesay.

Mrs. Thomas Guy, and her mother, 
Mrs. Graham, spent a few days in 
Halifax last week. on recom

mendation of General Haig he had 
been decorated by King George with 
the Distinguished Service Order. St 
John admirers offer congratulations.

Mrs. M. A. Sheffield, formerly of St. 
John, and Miss Bertha Corbin, who 
nave spent the winter In the Southern 
States, left Southern Pines, N. C.. on 
Friday last week for Washington, 
where they will spend a few days en 
route to Boston, where Mrs. Sheffield 
wlU visit Mr. and Mrs. Colin Macdon
ald for some weeks. Miss Corbin will 
return to Halifax.

Miss Dorothy Hunton, Miss Edith 
IHunton and Miss Debarreo, of Sack- 
ville, V. A. D. workers in St John 
are residing in the residence of Mr. 
and Mto. George Matthews, kindly 
offered, by them for a residence for 
workers In the V. A. D.

Mr. Bowyer Smith was the host at 
an enjoyable dinner at hie camp on 
Monday. The guests were MY. and 
MYS. Arthur Adams, Judge and Mrs. 
Grimmer. Dr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell 
Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, Miss Ethel 
Sidney Smith. Miss Ix>is Grimmer, 
Miss Kathleen Coster, Mr. Jim Har
rison and Mr. Mortimer.

and Mrs. Crow-

Miss Alice Fairweather Is spend
ing a few days in New York.

Mrs. George Wetmore 1» the guest 
of Mrs. James U. Thomas, Cedar 
Grove Crescent

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Raymond 
moved to their sumtntr residence in 
Rothesay Park.

Mnu-Gllmoer Brown and Miss Dolly 
Brown are visiting Mm Brown's

land, Ohio.
r. Samuel ficovtl at Cleve-

Mr f and- Mrs. George Garvin left-on 
□ffjflay for Duck Cove-to spend the

overseas.
For the week-end and the King’s 

birthday, Mrs. M. V. Lawrence of St 
John was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Foster.

In Lady Tilley’s chalet in the Park 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin and fam
ily have come from St. John to spend 
the summer.

Mrs. James Lupton McAvlty, Hazen 
street, was the hostess at a deightful 
drawing room tea on Friday last week 
In honor of Miss Edith Hegan. The 
tea table was prettily decorated with 
wild cherry blossoms and was presided 
over by Mrs. George B. Hegan. As
sisting with the dainty refreshments 
were Mas. Reginald Wright, Miss Gillie 
and the Misses Doreen and Viola Me* 
Arlty. Among the guests were Ml* 
Hegan, Miss Gladys Hegan. Mrs. F. J. 
G. Knowlton. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. 
Horace Porter, Mrs. L. W. Barker, MYs. 
T. E. Ryder, Mrs. M. F. White, Mrs. J. 
MacKeigan. Mrs. George Blizard, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Heber VYoom, 
Mr». Frederick Foster, Rothesay; Mrs. 
Ward Hazen, Mrs. Stanley Wlhtn, Ml* 
Clara Schofield and Miss L. Hazen.

Miss Elizabeth Fnriong, Mr. and 
fifre. Phelan, of Lynn, Mass, and 
guides are spending a few days at 
Tracey's on a fishing trip.

Mrs. James L Drain left on Tnes- 
doy for Westfield for the 
months.

An engagement of Interest is ot 
Miss Eva Hicks, daughter of Mrs. A. 
M. Hicks of Petitcodlac, to Mr. R. 
<X B. Kaye, of SL John, the marriage 
to take place on June 13.

HAMPTON
Hampton, June 8—Misa Eileen 

Otty returned on Tuesday from 
Montreal, where she Is taking a 
training course at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

Private William Manning of the 
Motor Ambulance Corp, St John, 
spent part of the week at Hampton 
Village, the guest bt the Misses

Captain Robinson Black, cadet In
spector, was in Hampton on Thurs
day and visited the Cadet Corp of 
Hampton Consolidated School.

The boys’ “excelsior class," under 
the leadership of Rev. J. Rowley^ 
held their last meeting of the season 
In the Methodist church ball on Fri
day evening. Several invited guests, 
parents and friends of the boys were 
present and enjoyed the following 
programme which showed the result 
of the excellent work done during 
the winter. Hymn, "Onward Chris
tian Soldiers”; address, Standard 
Efficiency. J. B. Angevine; solo, Ca
nadians All, Master R. March; ad
dress, Effects of the War, Master H. 
Rowley; wrestling matches, M. 
Angevine vs. D. McGowan, J. Ange
vine vs. G. Brewster; speech, illus
trating efficiency, M. Angevine; recl-

prlses to the following for best effic
iency In the winter’s work: Harold 
Rowley, 1st; Douglas Angevine, 2nd; 
Ralph March, 3rd. They each re
ceived a fountain pen, and the re
maining members being presented 
with a -book or box of chocolates. Re
freshments were served by the 
Ladles’ Aid of the church.

A very interesting lecture was% de
livered on Thursday evening in 'the 
Chapel of the Messiah by Rev. R. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones expect 
to move to Rothesay for the 
months today.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson 
-moved to Rothesay for the summer 
on Thursday. Miss Grant of Trinidad spent a few 

days In St. John this week, the guest 
of Judge Fbrbes and Miss Homer, Car- 
marthen street

Mr.
Mrs. Mortimer to the guest of her 

parents at SbeTbourne. N. S.

Senator Thorne is spending a few 
•days In Montreal.

A number of gentlemen spent the 
seek end and holiday on a fishing 
trip at Woiton Lake. Among those 
who enjoyed the outing were MY. 
Hugh Mackey, Mr. Allen Thomas. Mr. 
Frederick Crosby. Mr. J. D. P. Lewtn,

in the

I PERFECT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

Mr. Roy Chrritte and Mr. Alexander

Mr and Mrs. John Schofield have
rented the residence of MY. and MYs 
John Stock at Rothesay and wm oc
cupy It for the summer months. It Is interesting to the many friends 

of Cept T. Escott Ryder to know that 
he has been awarded the Military 
Cross for "gallant conduct on the 
field." Cept Ryder has many friends 
here who congratulate him.

Baby's Own Tablets Is the Ideal 
medicine tor little ones. They regu
late the bowels and stomach; break up 
colds; cure constipation and indiges
tion; expel w<nms and make teething potato race, L Perlee vs. M. Ange- 
easy. They are guaranteed to be ab- vine, D. Angevine va. H. Rowley; 
solutely free from Injurious drugs and wrestling, R. Patrick vs. Gk Cooper; 
may be given to the youngest child .address, gardening, D. Cooper; jump 
lnth perfect safety. Concerning them Ing (high jump), J. Angevine, O. 
y* * M. Forknall, Mission City, B. Brewster, L. Parte» and M. Angevine, 
C., writes: "I have used Baby's Own (low jump), D. McGowan, H. Rowley, 
Tablets for my three little ones and D. Angevine and- D. Cooper; tug of 
have found them the best medicine a war; physical drill, illustrating the 
mother can give her children.” The three systems of muscle develop- 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers ment, concentration and relaxation.aV6 c®nta » box from Thee Master J. Evan» «ras timer and 
££; Medicine Co., Brock- starter of the various contests and1
vm#a , Mr». J, fl, Angevine presented the

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, of Hampton,
spent Tuesday In the city the guest of 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert. ^ tation hr Master Donald Stockfordf

The many of Mrs. Robert-
Van. Archdeacon Crowfoot, M. A* 

rector of SL Paul’s church, was for
mally Installed * Archdeacon of SL 
John, In Christ Church Cathedral, 
Fredericton, on Sunday evening lasL 
Bishop Richardson wee the preacher.

M. RObinson, Rothesay, win be sorry 
to hear of her illness of pneumonia

wm wish for her e speedy ro
se •

The marriage of Miss Grace Magee 
‘ ' ir of Mr. and Mrs. David Ma- 
eitiot Row, to Mr. Loyd B. Ester: 

/•on of Mr. J. A. Bstey, was eolom-
At » meeting ot the Ledy Roberts' 

Chapter, I. O. D. B., held on Frtdmj, 
the eum ot >60 wa, voted to the Red 
Otoe, tend, and 4M to HI* Werner

— 
.. --wr- '

- - ! -I

5m
ley-

:
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FREDERIC
Fredericton, June 8.—Hh 

Lieutenant-Governor and 
entertained at a most del 
ner on Friday evening, 
table wee centered with 
of pink roses and pink 

guests were: Hli 
Bishop Richardson and Mi 

.eon. Dr. and Mrs. J. Roy 
Judge and Mrs. Barry, 
MYs. C. H. Allen, Dean 
Neales, Mrs. Harvey, Mis 
Black, OapL Mooney and 
lneon.

Mise Lamestlne Bailey 
home from Wolfvdlle, N. 8 
of last week.

Miss Amy Radcltff, of 
the guest of Mrs. John B1

Mr. C. H. Allen spent tt 
here, returning to Montre* 
dgy evening.
.Mrs. Cortland A. Robin 

John, Is the guest of her 
F. DeLancey Clements, Sr 

Mr». Robert Fltz-tRandf 
tained at an Informal se 
at her home on Thursday 

Miss Elsie Jardine, wfa< 
the guest of Mrs. George 
left for St. John on Frld 
to visit relatives before r 
her home In Shediac.

Miss Kate Hetheringto 
week-end guest of Miss Sti 

LieuL and Mrs. R. S. Mi 
Mies Mildred Walker of 
are receiving congratulatl 
arrival of a baby girl at 
In St. John, May 31st.

On Tuesday Mrs. Keb 
hostess at a very enjoyabl 
The table was decorated >

The

tie»
<wm
bell, Mrs; T. B. Winslow. 
Mro. W. G. CrockeL Mrs. IF 
A. J. Gregory, Mrs. King : 
Magee, Mrs. A. E. Smith. J 
Ington, Miss Kate Hethei 
Miss Stopford.

-, Mrs. O. S. Crocket has 
out for a. luncheon at he 
George street, on Friday.

Lieut, A. R. Babbitt lefi 
day evening for Halifax.

Miss Ceilla Armstrong v 
week-end guest Of Mrs. J. 
bell, returned home to 8 
Monday morning.

Mrs. AUen K. Grimmer ’ 
her mother, Mrs. George 
and returned home the la 
the week to St. Andrew».

Mrs. Richardson was h< 
charming tea at Blshop’i 
Tuesday. The handsomel: 
table, centered with dafl 
presided over by Mrs. Si 
Mrs. Neales, and those a» 
the refroshments were: 
Winslow, Miss Margaret 
Gladys Smith. Miss Kathl 
and Miss Helen Richards 
the many guests were: 
Black, Mrs. T. B. Winslow 
Smith, Mrs. Holden, Mr 
Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs. 
bitt, Mrs. A. R. Grimmer, Î 
Mrs. Clark, Mrs. WeeL M- 
Mrs. John. Stephens, M 
Brown .Mrs. Brooks, Mri 
Mrs. R. B. Hanson, Mrs. 
Rupert Taylor, Mrs. Noe 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. M 
lngton. Mrs. George How 
g. Crocket, Mrs. Osborne, 
ell, Mrs. Ross Thompson, 

’Miller. Mrs. Kuhrlng. M 
fcabbitt, Mrs. Crulkshank 

VRoblnson, Mrs. C. P. Hold 
J. Gregory, Mrs. John Rol 
King Hazen. Mrs. Popple 
Richards. Miss Laurest 
Miss WllkenSon. Miss EL 
Miss May Harrison, Miss 
btit, Mrs. WesL Mrs. Harv 
McLaughlin.

Mrs. Kuhrlng spent the 
the city with her son, i 
Kuhrlng. of the Kilties, 
SL John on Thursday.

The White Elephant sal 
bythe Sir Howard Doug) 
L O. D. E., proved to be ; 
cess and over $300 wap t*

Miss Hazel Winter, su 
Women’s Institutes In Nev 
accompanied by Miss Sau 
Just returned from a verj 
organizing tour through ti

Lieut.-Cot. Percy A. Gut 
panied by his wife and cl 
for Boston on Wednesday

Miss Marjorie Babbitt 
holiday ' imh her grandir 
George NV Babbitt, and 1 
home In St. Andrews on 1

Mr. and Mrs. Giiÿ FI 
were guests of Mrs. Kei 
week.

Mies Hunton end Miss 
turned to thotr home li 
after e- verr pleasant vleL 
ment House.

On Saturday evening 
entertained at a most enjo 
•party et Government Hoc 

«those present were: Mr. i 
jA. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. I 
r nut. Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewa 

and Mrs. R. B. Hanson, \ 
fit. B. Miller, Mr. and M 
faliomae. Miss Grace Wli 
Helen Stirling, Dr. and 1 
EHolden. Mise 
•nd Ml* Bia 
‘Mr. Dlckron a__________

Pergt.-Major and Mr*. J« 
<are receiving congratulatl 
arrival of a baby girl at 1 
Mro* G. W. Clarkson Sat 

L MM. George E. Howie

Stopford. * 
c*. Mr. 8. 1 
ind Mr. Hen

\
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_ Let the 
Chocolate Girl 

Serve You
Buy

Baker’s Cocoa
MADE IN CANADA

All of our products" soldln 
Canada are made in Canada,1 
in our mill at Montreal LThere 

utilize the results ra our 
136 years successful experience 
in tiie manufacture of cocoa1 
to furnish you with good cocoa 
of absolute purity, high quality 
and delicious flavor.

Choict Recipe Book tent free.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED

t

we

Established 1780

Montreal Canada - Dorchester, Mass.

A. Haslam, a missionary from Kang- 
ra, India, who related In a pleasing 
manor hie work in connection with 
the Church of England in Canada. 
At the close of this meeting, he met 
with the Hampton Court Chapter of 
the I. O. D. E. and spoke to them on 
India’s attitude In regard to the war 
which was much enjoyed by those 
present.

Mrs. (Dr.) S. Ritchie and young 
daughter, Rosamund have taken 
rooms for thfi summer at Ml* Anne 
Cochrane's.

Guner Crandall Gray, 9th Siege 
Battery, St. Jofyi, was tre guest of 
Hampton friends on Saturday.

Mrs. George Schofield and Miss 
Alice Schofield are visitors in Hemp- 
ton for a few weeks.

Archdeacon

i

Ven. Crowfoot, Mrs. 
Crowfoot and children left this week 
for New London, Conn., where they 
will be the guests of Mrs. Crowfoot’s 
brother, Dr. John Walker.

Mr. Vail, SL Join, was the guest of 
his uncle, Mr. Ruddick Smith, on 
Monday.

Miss Cline Compton, 6L John, spent 
the holiday as the guest of herMr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaipe have 

taken possession of their property re
cently purchased from Mr. H. Scho
field, the former tenants, Mr. W. S. 
Wilkinson and family occupying 
rooms at the home of MYs. T. Wm. 
Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wetmore en
joyed the holiday at Upper Gage- 
town, where they were guests of rel
atives.

Rev. A. O. Fenwick, of Sprinkfield, 
was a visitor to Hampton friends on 
Saturday while en route to SL 
Martins, where he conducted services 
on Sunday.

Miss Essie Black, St. Martina, was 
a week end guest of Miss Stella 
Fowler.

Mrs. Bennett of St. John, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wheaton on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Smith, of Brookline, Mass., 
and MY. W. Chlpman of New York 
are guest» this week of their brother, 
Rev. O. N. Chlpman.

Mrs. J. Frost was the guest of Mr. 
and MA. Frank Banks, SL John for 
a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McAvlty and family, 
Mr. and Mr». Chart* Fisher and 
family, Rev. Canon Armstrong, Mrs. 
Armstrong and family, all of St. 
John are again occupying their sum
mer residences at Lakeside. The 
many friends of Canan Armstrong are 
pleased to find him much Improved 
In health.

Miss Nettle Slnnott. Apohaqut, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc
Manus l*t week.

Miss Bertie McLeod, St. Jbhn, was 
a week-end guest of Mrs. N. M. 
Barn*. Linden Heights.

Mrs. A. J. Mlntee, of Wollaston, 
Maw., paid a short visit to reBtivee 
In tide place last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan, left the 
first of the week for Marysville,

brother, Mr. Frank Compton.
Mr. Curtis Hicks, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, Gagetown spent the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Hicks.
K—2—HAMPTON NOTES 

The Missionary Aid Society of the 
United Baptist church was enter
tained on Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. F. Alward.

Dr. Travis left on 'Tuesday for 
Fredericton, where she will be one of 
the delegation to present to the 
cabinet the question of franchise for 
the women of New Brunswick.

The hostesses at the Red Cross tea 
on Tuesday afternoon were Mro. J. 
E. Angevine and Mrs. Trimble.

i
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For Dainty 
Chiffons—

where MY. Cowan Is manager of a
large store in that place. Mr. and 
Mrs, Cowan took an active part in 
church and social work and will be 
much missed by a large circle of 
friends.

Ml* Sybil Barn* of Mount Allison 
Seminary is spending 
her home in this place.

Dr. Roy Smith, of Worcester, Maw., 
Mims., and Miss Mabel Smith of Fred
ericton spent part of the-«week with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.

LUX
For things you wouWt
think of washing in the 
ordinary way you can safely 
use LUX. The purity of 
these shimmering little 
flak* of 
beyond question, and they 
cannot harm anything at 
all that clean water may 
touch.

of soap la
Among the auto guests at the Why- 

Side Inn on Monday were Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Rising, MY. and MYs. 
W. B. Tenant, Mr. and Mrs, L. 
Nickerson, Mr. and MYs, Parles, all 
of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Larkin, fit. John, were 
guwte of Mr. and Mrs. R. Appleby on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McAvlty, MY. and 
Mrs. Fred. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson and Miss Alice Scho
field formed an auto party to Hamp
ton lut week.

M» Davis, fit John,, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Coat* on Bun-

<
Make your garments lessee 
long as possible—use LUX.

Af ell grocers , 
—Britith made

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto
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SUMMER DRESSES
That Portray the Spirit of Sunny Days

So new, dainty, fresh and pretty that you 
simply cannot resist their charm, 
are Voiles, Ginghams, Linens and Lawns, all 
of which are attractively and appropriately 
trimmed with embroidery, hemstitching and 
bands of self and contrasting colors. Frocks 
for every occasion and made of fabrics that 
wash, are cool, comfortable and serviceable.

Prices.............

I
Materials

$3.50 to $16.90• e-e e sis

The Latest Style Features Are Shown 
in These

WASH SKIRTS
>/

There will be more skirts worn 
this season than ever before. 
So makers have extended 
themselves beyond all pre
vious records to provide indi- 

. viduality and variety.
I So many different fabrics, (fe
rn signs and fashion features are 
M shown that it may almost be 
H' said that there are no two alike. 
iM Among the most favored are 
|jpl those developed in white, strip- 
y ed and plaid fabrics with novel- 
4 ty pockets, fancy belts and but

tons. Some are full pleated. 
They are all low priced at from $3.00 to $7.95. 
All White, $1.00 to $6.50.
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DANIEL
London House Saint John

I

Ellis, Shediac, end Rev. W. E. Best, 
rector of the pan.,a.

The various portions of the service 
were excellentlly rendered by the 
united choirs of the deanery. The 
anthem was “The City Beautiful" 
(Frederlein), the solo parts being 
taken by Mrs. T. W. Caldwell, of

were read by Rev. H. E. Dibbles, of 
Amherst, and Rev. Dr. Wiggins, Sack- 
ville. The preacher was Rev. Maun- 
sel Shewen, otf Sussex, who gave an 
appropriate and Instructive discourse 
on the subject of “Worship."

Other clergy present were Rev. 
Canon Sisam. Moncton; Rev. F. E.

Moncton. After the sermon, Gounod’s 
“Praise Ye -the Father" was sung and 
was followed by the hymn “God the 
All Terrible" to the tune of the Rus
sian anthem. The service concluded > 
with the national anthem.

A. A. WkxkEhouse, conductor, pre
sided at the organ.

the CL G. R., has returned from
a trip to Montreal.

Mr. and 
daughter,
s ton, N. B„ are visiting in town 
sues ta of Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson, 
Wesley street.

Among those taking up their resi
dence at Point du Chene are: Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy MacDonald and guest 
Miss Orr, of Boston; Mr and Mire. 
J. R. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. >. M. Day- 
ton, Mr .and Mfs. B. R. Barr,
Mrs. M. Ring, Mr. end Mrs. I 
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stewart and 
several others.

Mr. J. O. Dobson arrived In the 
city this week from Boston, being 
called here on account of the death 
of his sister, Mr»>3. T. Allanach.

Mr. Dustan, C. G. R. terminal agent 
at Halifax, was in the city this week.

Mr. E. HL Sinclair, the well known 
Newcastle lumberman, was in the city 
yesterday on his return from a trip 
to Boston.

A. R. MacGowan and 
Marjorie, of Edmund -

IT Me-

Mrs. V. A. Mullins 1s on a visit to 
her nleo* Mrs. C. C. Hayward, New- 
castle.

Mr. and Mrs. E W. Givan and party 
left this week for Mr«%dden's Lake,
A. Co., for a week's fishing.

Mrs. A. P. Metcalf, of Moncton, 
with her children, is visiting her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Allen, New
castle.

Miss Eva Carroll, who Is taking the 
nurses training course in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is In the 
city spending her vacation.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, June 7.—Misées Mollle 

Percy and Lou Bishop spent Friday 
last in Amherst, guests of frlepds.

Lieut. Leonard Hutchinson, of Hali
fax, N. 8., spent the week-end in town 
guest at his home here.

Mr. Allen Landry returned to Hali
fax on Tuesday .

Miss Edith Lawson, of Amherst, 
N. S., spent the week-end in town, 
guest of Misa Myrtle Thomas.

Rev. Kenneth Kingston and Mrs. 
Kingston, of Alma, Albert Co., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Browne.

Mr. Norman Fawcett, of Sackville, 
spent the holiday In town, guest at 
the Windsor.

Misses Mollle and Jean Percy en
tertained a ifew friends very enjoy- 
ably on Thursday afternoon last in 
honor of Mies Jessie Browne.

Mr. Fred C. Palmer is visiting rela
tives in Boston.

Mr. Fred Richard, who le attending 
Normal School, Fredericton, is in 
town guest of his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. A. D. Richard

The Daughters of the Empire met 
on Monday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. A, B. Pipes.

The choral union of the deanery 
of Shediac held a festival service in 
Holy Trinity church Thursday after
noon. Evensong was Intoned by Rev. 
R. Coleman, of, Petitcodlac. Lessons

*■
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Garter, Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. C. W. 
Halil, Mrs. R, D. Hanson, Mies Crock
et and Miss Mattie McLaughlin. The 
lucky prise winners were: Mrs. A. E, 
Smith and Mrs. Harold Babbitt Dur
ing the evening, Mrs. 
sang delightfully.

Mrs. Soovll of 8t. Stephen returned 
home on Wednesday, having spent 
the holiday in the city.

The Kilties' field day, which was 
held on Monday, proved a great suc
cess as over $2,000 was realized.

Oapt and Mrs. Percy F. God en rath 
left for Boston on Wednesday even-

The New Brunswick branch of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church have been holding 
their annual convention in this city, 
during the week.

Rev. H. A. and’ Mrs. Cody were visi
tors from St Joliix on Wednesday.

Capt J. Douglaw Black and Capt. 
T. R. McNally, of the 236th Battalion 
are on recruiting duty In Boston.

Having completed three yeflTrs pas
torate In this city. Rev. Thomas 
Marshall will leave early in July to 
take up his duties at Falrvllle. He 
will be succeeded here by Rev. George 
M. Young, now stationed at Campbell-

at a delightful bridge party on Wed- 
afterooon in honor of Miss 

Elsie Jardine, of Shediac. The guests 
Included: Mrs. Harry: Chestnut, Mrs. 
Mgbteomery, Mrs. Harved Babbitt, 
Mi*. Harold 
Holden, Mrs. John 
Mise Helen Morrison 
Hodge,. Miss Katherine Lyndb and 
Misa Kathleen Taylor. Assisting with 
the refreshments were: Mrs. George 
A. Taylor Jillse Allen Richardson and 
Mies Mary Chestnut

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Wood have invitations out 
for an “at home" <ra Tuesday even
ing, June IS, ft the Queen Hotel.

Congratulations are being conveyed 
to Lleut.-CoL A. B. Massle, who has 
been mentioned in despatches bv Sir 
Douglas Haig and now given tne D. 
8. O. This popular St. John officer 
(formerly of this city) was In com
mand of the Army Service Corps draft 
from St. John, and his hosts of friends 
will be pleased to learn that his merits 
have been recognized.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. William 
Oolwell Crocket was hostess at a 
charming bridge party in honor of 
the Wives of the members of the legis
lature, at her home on Church street 
Mrs. A. E. Smith, Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. 
Hetherfngton, Mrs. King, Mrs. Mc
Leod, Mrs. Harold (Babbitt, Mrs. A. W. 
Edgecomib, Mrs. Soovll, Mrs. Roes 
Thompson, Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt Mrs. 
George UL Taylor, Mrs. Hodge, Mrs. 
Hawkins, Mrs. O. 8. Crocket Mrs. 
Miller, Mrs. B. C .Foster, Mrs. Scott, 
Mrs. Popplestone, Mrs. Burch ell, Mrs-

nesday\

Mm C. P.McM Montgomeryarmy,
Nem,II, Mr,. Miller, 

, Mies Jean

lng.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, June 8.—Hhs Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs Wood 
entertained at a most delightful din
ner on Friday evening. The dining 
table was centered with a profusion 
of pink roses and pink carnations.
The guests were: Hie Lordship 
Bishop Richardson and Mrs. Richard
son, Dr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell,

* Judge and Mrs. Barry, Dr. Allen,
MA. C. H> Allen, Dean and Mrs.
Neales, Mrs. Harvey, Miss Margaret 
Black, Capt Mooney and Mr. O. Rob
inson.

Mies Lameetine Bailey returned 
home from Wolfvdlle, N. S., on Friday
of last week. Sackville. June 8.—Sergt. (Rev.)

Miss Amy RadcUff, of Boston, is Geo Patterson and Mrs. Patterson, 
the guest of Mrs. John Black, Queen ,eft 8ackv111<s Tuesday night for Monc- 
*t™et' th. -roov-end ton- where Sergt. Patterson is recruit-

Mr. C. H. Allen spent the “ ing for \ the Divisional Ammunition
here, returning to Montreal on Tues now eUUoned at Petawawa.

MraVec«5and A. Robinson, of St rhQ following item appeared in the 
' "f8'.-later Mrs Regina Leader of the 22nd Inet: Dr. 

F M?a==e y Clm.nt,%rin,hill. ' WUbar William Andrew, and Mre.

Miw Robert Fltz-tRandclph enter- Andrew,, of Regina, announce the en- 
talned atXn Informaltewing party sagement of their daughter, Mabel 
at her home on Thuradny evening. Greenwood, to Mn Francia Garnet 

Mies Elsie Jardine, who hag been Hopper of Regina. The marriage will 
the guest of Mrs. George B. Howie, take place early In June. Dr. Andrews 
left for St John on Friday evening waa for years Dean of the Science 
to visit relatives before returning to Faculty at Mount Allison. Miss Ma
her home In shediac. bel Andrews graduated from the Bnl-

Mlss Kate Hetherlngton waa the varsity In 1611. 
week-end guest of Miss Stoppord. Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Cann left last

Lieut and Mm R. S. Machum (nee Tharejly [or HUlahoro where Mr. 
Miss Mildred Walker of this city), Cftnn accepted the pastorate of 
are receiving conaratuUUoM on the ^ Flrlt BapUst church. The beet 
arrival of a baby girl at their homh w|„hea of a large c|roto of frlenda will 
in St. John, May diet. follow them to their new hpme.

On Tuesday Mrs. Ketchum was Ml8Q Marion Lund jeft Monday for
5S9tT*Kiat with auanti- Fredericton where she has accepted

bell Mrs T. B. Winslow. Mre. Byrne, Mr. W. G. Archibald of WffitvUle, 
Mro W. G. Crocket, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. N. 8., was in town last week en route 
A. J. Gregory, Mrs. King Hazen, Mrs. to his home from Bathurst.
Magèe, Mrs. A. E. Smith, Mrs. Hether- Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood entertain- 
Ington, Mias Kate Hetherlngton and ed on Friday evening the members of 
Miss Stopford. the Golf Club, who were winners of

Mrs. O. S. Crocket has Invitations prises in connection with the trophies 
out for a luncheon at her home on presented by Mr. Wood to the club. 
George street, on Friday. After a social evening of games and

Lieut, A. R. Babbitt left on Thurs- mU8|C the medals were* presented to 
day evening for Halifax. the winners. Among those present

Miss Ceilla Armstrong who ves the were: Dr and Mrs. Bigelow, Prof, and 
week-end guest Of Mrs. Lamp- Mrs. Hunton, Prof, and Mrs. Tweedle,
bell, returned home to St. John on Pn>f and Mre. DesBarrles, Mr. and 
Monday morning. Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Allen K^Orimmcr ^ Raleigh Trite*. Mr. and Mm G. H.
her mother, Mrs. George N Babbitt. Mac|[ee,lei Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, Mr», 
end returned home the letter pert at H c Readi mi„ Kathleen Fawcett,
Ul^wee5,î2.%.„„ W^'hoales, at a «les Kathleen Smith. Mies Marie Des- 

Mrs Rlctart»on waa hoetess eton Barre„ Mls, Kdlth Hunton, Miss ERle
TuesdayS The handsomely eppototed “i'M^stiwLîTMurrày71*0*'
table, centered with dattodlle. was Murray and Mr. Stewart Money, 
presided over by Mrs. Smlthers and Mrs. R. M. Woollall and tittle son 
Mrs. Neales, and those assisting with George, of Toronto, were Intown this 
the refreshments were: Miss Grace week en route to Pdrt Elgin, where 
Winslow, Miss Margaret Black, Mise they will spend a couple of month». 
Gladys Smith. Miss Kathleen Taylor, MrB Thee. Murray is vlelUnx her 
and Miss Helen Richardson. Among llBter M„ Canute In St John, 
the many guests i,Mrs. Ernest L. Anderson, who has
Blnfk. T'JÏ'”* Mra iVs'en ' belting In town, guest of Mrs.

Juraer, left Friday evening for
bltt, Mra_ A. yre'^’wMt'^T.lrs’T^oma”11 Miss Mary Bowser, who baa been 
Mm CJoS ^Stephens!' MrV “e ^ rahUlm. at Shediac, ha. re-

lrrT\ TvTATZT Z: ^ to. Roy«U Bank

Rupert Taylor, Mre. Noel Sheridan, staff. Amherst, spent the week-end 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. Mrs. Hether- at his home here, 
lngton. Mre George Howie, Mrs. O. Miss Kathleen Fawcett left,. Tues- 
6 Crocket, Mrs. Osborne, Mre. Burch- day evening for Montreal and Toronto 
ell Mm. Ross Thompson. Mrs. R. B. where she will spend a month guest 

Vdiiler. Mes. Kuhrlng, Mrs. Harold of friends.
fcabbitt, Mre. Cruikshank, Mrs. Will Miss Dorothy Hunton and Miss 
/Robinson, Mre. C. P. Holden, Mrs. A. Gladys Borden spent last week In 

J. Gregory, Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. Fredericton, guests of Mrs. Wood. 
King Hazen. Mrs. Poppleetone, Mrs. Mr. Ted Chapman of Montreal was 
Richards. Miss Laurestine Bailey,
■Miss Wllkentfon. Miss Elsie Jardine,
Mias May Harrison, Miss Nellie Bab
bitt, Mrs. West, Mrs. Harvey and Miss 
McLaughlin. .

Mrs. Kuhrlng spent the holiday in 
the city with her son, Sergt. Paul 
Kuhrlng. of the Kilties, returned to 
St John on Thursday.

The White Elephant sale conducted 
bythe Sir Howard Douglas Chapter 
L O. D. E., proved to be a great suc
cess and over $300 wap realized.

Miss Hazel Winter, supervisor of 
Women’s Institutes In New Brunswick 
accompanied by Miss Saunders, have 
Just retùrned from a very successful 
organizing tour through the province.

L1eut.-Cd!. Percy A. Guthrie accom
panied by hie wife and children, left 
for Boston on Wednesday.

lie Babbitt spent the 
her grandmother, Mrs.

ton.
Word was received here on Wednes

day that Lieut Charlbs Fltz-Randolph, 
who is serving in France with an in
fantry battalion, has been wounded. 
Details are not known excepting that 
the wounds were In the fact. This is 
the second- time Lieut. Randolph has 
been wounded.

SACKVILLE
in town on Monday guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Charles Fawcett

Miss Muriel Harper of Middle Sack
ville Is visiting her brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Harper, 2686 
Park Avenue, Montreal.

Hostesses at this week's I.O.D.E. 
tpa on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. 
L. C. Carey and Mrs. E. R. Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Wood 
spent the week-end at their summer 
cottage at Shediac Cape.

Lieut and Mrs. Sheard, who have 
been spending several weeks in town, 
left Wednesday for Halifax.

The Misses Margaret and Alice 
Pickard were hostesses at a delight
ful musical on Wednesday evening of 
last week In honor of their guest Miss 
Kathleen Davidson of Halifax. Among 
those present were Lieut, and Mre. 
Sheard, Mayor and Mrs. H. M. Wood, 
Miss Kathleen Fawcett Miss Edith 
Hunton, Miss Marie DesBarres and 
Miss Kathleen Smith.

Mrs. H. H. Woodworth is spending 
a few, days in Amherst guest of Mrs. 
Ramsay:

Mrs. Dove and three daughters of 
Halifax are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Dove’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. Mor
ton.

Mrs. J. Ernest Smith, who bas been 
spending the winter in Lowell, Mass., 
with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Be- 
harrel, arrived home Tuesday evening.

Miss Nellie Copp left Monday for 
Fredericton where she will represent 
the Ready Helpers Mission Circle at 
the provincial meeting.

Miss Kathleen Davidson, who has 
been visiting in town guest of the 
Misses Margaret and Alice Pickard, 
left Saturday for her home in Halifax.

Mrs. Percy Robinson of Toronto, 
who is visiting her sister. Mrs. Free
man-Lake, spent a few days in Hali
fax this week.

Professor Watson was in Toronto 
this week attending the funeral of the 
late Mrs. D. W. Johnson.

Mr. Charles Stewart of Dalhousie, 
who has been visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. Woodwogrth, left this week for 
Rothesay, where he will visit his son, 
Mr. W. W. Stewart.

Mr. Russell Cahill left last week for 
New Glasgow where he has accepted 
a position.

Mrs. Wood end of Arlington Heights, 
who was called home some time ago 
by the illness of her father, the late 
James Distant, remained for the fu
neral which was held yesterday. Her 
sister, Mrs. Chown, of Mllltown, N.B., 
and her brothers, George and John, 
were also present at the funeral.

Mrs. Carey Robinson, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Wry, left Wednesday for her home 
In Port Elgin.

Mrs. Aubrey Lamy and little son, of 
Amherst, spent a few days in town 
this week, guests of Mrs. Lamy’s sis
ter, Mrs. Percy Gillie.

ties
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MONCTON
Moncton* Jlune 7j—Mieses Gertie! 

Cormier and Ex el da LeBlanc left this 
week on a trip to St John.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Myers, of Mont
real, are guests of .the Misses Me- 
Sweeney, 85 Dufferln street.

Mr. J. W. McMurdo, of Moncton, 
was in Newcastle last wepk attending 
the funeral of Miss Alice McKay.

Mr. Fred Dickie left this week for 
his home In Campbellton to spend a 
few days.
, Mr. and Mrs. John Wilbur, of Bos
ton, are visiting in the city the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wilbur, Park
street

Mrs. W K. Gross, Church street, 
was hostess at a pleasant little func
tion at her home on Monday evening, 
when she entertained a number of

Acadia lady graduatee% following a re
cital given by these young ladles In 
the First Baptist church. Those pres
ent were: Misses (Lillian and Helen 
Kitchen, Edith Staples, Nito Mc
Donald, Evelyn Cogswell and Gladys 
Bibbon. A number of Moncton friends 
of these young ladies were also 
guests.

Mr. F. P. McCurdy, M. P., parlia
mentary under secretary of militia 
and defense, passed through the city 
this week en route to his home in 
Halifax from Ottawa.

At the residence of Mr. and Mre. R. 
Thompson Taylor, 143 8t. George 
street on Monday, at eleven a. m., in 
the presence of immediate relatives 
and friends, Mary Eliza, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Taylor, was mar
ried to Mr. Francis Reginald Kerr 
Sayre, only son of Mrs. R. T. Sayre, 
the Rev. H. A. Goodwin officiating. 
The bride, who was gjven away by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
cloth and Ooergette crepe and Julltette 
cap held In place by a wreath of her 
grandmother, the late Mre. R. Smith, 
of Salisbury, and carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and sweet peas. 
Mies Marguerite Robinson was brides
maid, wearing a gowp of white crepe 
de chen. Mr .Arthur Taylor, brother 
of the .bride, was best man. After 
the wedding break fast Mr. and Mrs. 
Sayre left on a trip to the West coast, 
returning by mnay of the Great Lakes. 
While in the west they will spend1 a 
short time with the bride’s brother, 
Mr. Richard Taylor.

Miss Cona Kay, of Amherst, has 
been spending a fgw days with her 
mother in this city.

Mr. V. G. Snell, commercial agent

Miss,*, 
holiday
George N, Babbitt, and left tor her 
home in St. Andrews on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otiy Fite-Randolph 
were guests of Mrs. Ketchum this 
week.

Mies Huh ton end Miss Borden re
turned to thotr home in Sackville 
after » verv pleasant visit at Govern
ment House.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Wood 
entertained at a most enjoyable bridge 
/party *t Government House. Among 

jeUiose present were: Mr. and Mrs. O. 
JUt Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cheat- 
rnut, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Neill. Mr. 

and Mrs. R. B. Hanson, Mr., and Mrs. 
Si. B. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. 
mtomas. Miss Grace Winslow. Miss 
jfrelen Stirling, Dr. and Mrs. C. P 
EHolden, Miss Stopford. Miss Bordon 
and Mise Black, Mr. 8. L. MdLalne, 
'Mr. Dickson and Mr. Henry Bailey.

Pergt.-Major and Mrs. James Fowler 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a baby girl at the home of 
Mrs* G, W. Clarkson Saturday.
; Mtp. George E. Howie entertained
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Treason’s Twilight Zone. .ÛO.T

/>•
'JIM

Aid and comfort to our German enemy assume a peculiarly insidious and subtle form, as we 
are warned by leading papers in various parts of the country, by the attempts of certain journals to 
confuse the minds of the people in the United States about its motives in entering'the war, and to im
plant seeds of suspicion and distrust concerning the Allies of the United States.

On this subject the Chicago Herald very clearly and strongly says, "It's about time for the ham- 
stringers that are lurking in the tall grass and the sabotagists who are trying to throw monkey-wrenches 
into the war machinery, to shut off and up or look for unpleasant consequences."

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for June 9th, the leading article discusses from all angles this new 
kind of German propaganda which the St. Louis Post-Despatch notes is found not so much in the 
German - language press, as in certain English-language newspapers in German communities.

This is only one article among many of which will be of unusual interest to the Canadian read
ing public. Other topics are:

, ;

Canada to Adopt the Draft
Public Opinion in Canada on the Subject as Reflected in the Canadian Press

Our Prospect of “Bonds or Bondage" 
The U. S. “Wooden Fleet” Shrinks 
U. S. on the Battle-Front 
War and the Dope Habit 
Making Over Old Rails 
An Art Exhibition with a “Punch” 
Martyring a Newspaper 
A Plea for the Small Church 
Sermons the Trench-Fighters Want

Censoring the Press 
How Germany Helps “Pan-America" 
American Commission to Rursia 
The Return of the Wooden Merchant Ship 
New Uses for Old Sleeping-Cars 
A Dramatic Masterpiece as a Mile-Stone 

Salvationist “Soldiers of the Soil *
The Friends Unfriendly to Slackers

An Exceedingly Interesting Collection of Illustrations

A Mental Tonic That Ensures Breadth of Vision
Even the best and most broad-minded of us, It we live 

constantly in one place, meet the same people, and pursue 
the same round of dally duties and pleasures, are apt to be
come parochial, to miss tthe wide sweep of the winds of 
thought and progress that blow about the earth. Thus situ
ated, we need acme mental tonic, some invigorating stimu
lus from without to bring us into harmony with the onward 
march of events. And such a tonic, such a vitalizing stimu

lus every one of us may obtain in THE LITERARY DI
GEST. which clarifies one's news-impressions, corrects one's 
world-perspective, and gradually develops in one’s mind a 
sane philosophy of current history. It gives you the news 
of all countries on all subjects, impartially and interesting
ly, and indulges in no personal preachments. Clean, sane, and 
clear-visioned, it puts you in weekly touch with the throb
bing life of the world. Make trial of it today.

June 9th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealeri 10 Cents

NEWS-DEALERS may now obtain copies of “The Literary Digest" from our local agent 
in their town, or where there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

(|p Jiteimj Dktest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publùhen of the Famoui NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

'
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Ponatield Ridge, June 
munity was saddened on 
when it was made knowi 
of Mrs. M. A. McDowell i 
late John McDowell) e 
much loved person. She 
the age of 89 years. Shi 
circle of friends and rela 
be sorely missed by thei

Left to mourn her loss i 
—W. Milan of Penufleld 
can of Grand Harbor, and 
whom she had made' he 
three daughters—Mrs. G 
ot Beaver Harbor, Mrs. C 
of Oak Bay and Mrs. 
Moore's Mills: One hr 
Dunbar, and a number e 
ren and other relative! 
was made In Presbyter 
here.

R. L Brittain, St Joh 
24th with friends in Pen>

Miss Laura Brown hai 
St. George after vialtlni
Beatrice and Lillian Mel

Pte. Harold Hawkins < 
Battalion, Is visiting his 
Rupert Hawkins.

Miss Charlotte MacDo 
ing friends In St. George

Mrs. Daniel Thompson, 
bor, (who h#a been In St 
past month) is spendln 
with her aunt Miss Mary 
place.

Mrs. H. C. McKay is sp 
days in St John.

Friends of Section Fore 
McKay are glad to learn 
recovered from his recen 
ie able to take up his du

Mr. Hasen Cawley spe 
In’St. John.

A party consisting of 
Edith Dunbar, Dorothy T 
Beatrice Reid 
Shaw and Melvin Dunba 
St. George and Bonny Rh 
day, May 24th.

Mrs.Scott Môrfell, St.Jt 
Arthur Mawhinney, Mace 
the holiday with their si 
G. Blair Ferris.

The pie supper and dan- 
held in the Orange Hall hi 
direction of the Pennitleld 
proved a success. The 
allied was f 63.

The many friends of Edi 
‘•re glad to know he Is rec 
his recent illness.

Miss Hlthea McDowell r 
in St George on Thursdi

Mrs. Belle Lee of St 
returned - home after i 
Charlotte McDowell.

Mrs. fleo. Baton, Provid 
the guest of her mother, 1 
McAdam.

Mr. H. C. McKay mad. 
trip to St. Stephen last •
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ARE YOU ENTERING THE
SPECIAL CONTESTS

MOTTO> "KINDLY DEEDS
MAKE HAPPY LIVES”

but Biddy think» to this day that she 
really was in the ant-hill and she will 
sit for minutes at a time sometimes, 
watching the busy little creatures, and 
wishing sh? could again be small en
ough to enter their wonderful little 
home.

Tala far the KiddiesCertainly, only too pleased to have you 
as a member. I shall try and send you 
a badge.

Maude L. Hemprlll. Knowlesvlll 
You should have had your camera be
fore this, as same was sent you?

Grace McNally, Canterbury St,— 
You made a very wood attempt In the 
Contest, Grace.

Myrtle Murray, Murray Read — 
What neat work you are able to do, 
Myrtle. Do you like drawing?

Louise Christie, Harvey Sta.—I am 
watching your ‘ entries with intereet. 
as you try very hard.

Olive Carter, Pennlfleld Ridge—It 
was a pity you did not use a straight 
edge to rule the lines, as otherwise the 
drawing was good. ,

Myrton Coffey, Moores Mill 
take any notice of people who suggest 
that you send money before being giv
en prize awarded in Contests run by 

The Childrens' Comer has

rUnde Dick. Chat
With the Children By T. C. MoD.

Do any of you little boire and girls 
know Biddy? Well, she Is a Utile girl 
with long golden curls, just Uke the 
ones Goldenlocks had, only Biddy's 
just looked as if the sun wanted to 
play in them all day long. Biddy had 
lots of dollLand toys and blocks to 
play with, but she got tired of plàylng 
with them somedays, and because she 
lived In the country she liked to go 
out and sit under a tree, and talk to 
all the little living creatures that 
Mother Nature loves. Her Daddy had 
built her a little seat in a great big 
oak tree, and on fine daya she used to 
take pretty colored cushions out there 
with her to make it nice and comfort
able, and sometimes the sandman 
would come and talk to her, and quite 
often she would go to sleep. Rut this 
day that I am telUng you about she 
did not feel bleepy, and that is why 
she could not quite understand all the 
lovely thing that happened to her. You 
see, even If she did not think so, she 
did close her eyes, and she just must 
have gone to sleep, what do you think?
—She sat for a long time looklhg at 
an ant-hill, watching the busy little 
ants going to and fro, when all at once 
she eat up very straight, and listened, 
for she was sure she heard bells ring- tooi 
ing. Yes! there it was again. Biddy 
looked everywhere, but could not Im
agine where the sound came from,, un
til she saw coming up the path, a little 

Some of them 
looked almost like fairies, they shone 
so bright in the sun, and some of them 
had silvery wings. Perhaps they were 
fairy ants. The ones In front were 
ringing the bells, and they looked like 
tiny blue-bells. They had little coach
es and wee automobiles, just big en
ough for themselves, and at the end of 
the procession ten little ants were ed 
pulling the biggest grasshopper that 
Buddy had ever seen. Of coure it was 
dead, and they were taking it home 
with them to cook for their dinner.
Well, Biddy watched them, and oh! 
how she wished she could Jusf be small 
enough to go with them. All at once 
the whole procession stood still. They 
must have seen the little girl sitting 
there. Then one of the flashiest of all 
the ants got out of the carriage and 
came towards her, and as it came,
Biddy"began to grow small, and before 

It looked so she knew it, she was able to talk to 
them in bug language. The ante must 
have thought she was very wonderful, 
for they helped her up into the auto
mobile beside their king, and then they 
started on their journey again.

By and by they arrived at the ant
hill—it looked like a mountain now, 
and Biddy saw that it was full of all 
kinds of little doors and windows, and 
oh! so many ants In uniform were 
waiting to welcome them. My! such 
pomp and ceremony there was. They 
all bowed, and sang queer sort sort of 
chants, and then after a few minute» 
they all entered the ant-hill They 
went through all kinds of passages un
til they came to a great big room. The 
king of the ants came to Buddy and 
asked her if she would please reign In ^
his place for awhile as he had other jn<he ull gra8B by tte pump Teddle f 
work to do. so they led her to a little To^| waa catcbjng three winks, as he A 
chair in the corner, and placed a " 1
crown on her head, which really made 
her look quitç queenly, and then they 
all awaited her orders. First of all she 
asked for food, so they set a table in 
front of her. and brought her roast 
grasshoppers legs, and boiled rice, with 
rose-dew ice cream and a glass of milk 
for desert. When she had finished 
this dainty little meal she felt better, 
and ordered all the little ants to «sing 
to her— some’vof their queer little 
chants. They were right ip the middle 
of a soft kind of a lullaby when with a 
loud crash all the walla of the ant 
house fell in, and all you could hear 
was cries and moans from the poor 
little ants who had been hurt. A man 
had walked that way they said, and 
his foot had made sad havoc with the 
ant-hill. Well, Biddy got busy right 

She sent some of the anta In

V* .

MY DEAR KIDDIES: —
As week by week passes, and Satnr- 

day. with the Childrens' Corner, 1» 
reached, only to be left behind before 
It Is realised that It has arrived. I 
continue to get hundreds of letters 
from the boys and girls who are en
joying the special page in the Stand
ard for the Kiddles. These letters are 
not only most welcome but are read 

from beginning to end, as i 
the young

PlaymatesChiwksisCom “I am going calling," said Patty.
She came out on the porch and look» 

ed at herself In the big window. The 
big window waa quite as good as a 
mirror for looking at yourself. Patty 
was so pleased with what she saw that 
she walked up and down to get a bet
ter view. Shall I tell you what she 
saw?

?

s»by me
take a personal Interest In 
Writers whose little thought» are ex
pressed in same.

It has been a great pleasure to re
letters recently from

>1
CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.

Don’t

How Peter Was Naughtyof food more than once to come back, 
to the petting that his happy young 
master gave him.

Harold thought that, after Ponto 
had eaten breakfast and taken a rest, 
they would go out for a walk. But the 
dog had no sooner finished eating than 
he went to the gate and looked up the 
road toward the hills Harold whistl
ed, and the dog started hack, only to 

again to his watch toward the

pa. can’t I tie Ponto up, dr shut 
him in the barn? I'm afraid he will 
run off again.’’

Father came to the door
•Just watch him," said Harold. He 

goes to the gate and looks up the. road 
as if he wanted to go away again, 
can’t let him go away again."

Father walked slowly toward the 
gate. Ponto barked Joyfully and start
ed up the road.

"I half believe he wants us to go 
with him," declared Father. "Is that 

want us to go with you,

Harold’s Two Pets.memo's wh°o live » long way from 
villages and towns, or whose parent» 
are not alive, asking advice, etc. and 

confiding with regard to the 
sometimes big) troubles

In the big window was a little girl 
wearing a long skirt—that belonged to 
her mother! and a pair of gloves— 
that belonged to her father! and a 
silk scarf—that belonged to her big 
brother! She carried a fan too—and 
that belonged to her big sister! For 
you see she was very much dressed.

It was hard for Patty to get enough 
of looking at herself1—the long skirt 
swlshed so beautifully, and the big 
fan waved so gracefully. PaÇty wish- * 
ed she could take the window calling,

nothing to do with such.
Jessie Hell, Demoiselle Creek—It Is 

a pity that you did not send the pict
ure earlier.

Janet Jenkins, Eel River Bridge-
Very pleased to see that you are en
joying the Contests.

Mae Ward. Bllssfleld — Received 
interesting letter and shall

Concluded from, last week 
It fell with a splash Into the river 

below, and sent quite a lot of water 
over his feet.

When he had kicked off his shoes 
and hung hts stockings over the side 
of the boat, he tried what he cduld do 
with the other oar. But It was eveh 
more tiresome to manage than the 
first, and, afraid lest he should lose 
this, too, he, put it back safely at the 
bottom of $e boat.

Peter began to wonder how he was 
going to get home again. They were 
moving swiftly now. They had left 
the narrow stream, and a strong tide 
was carrying them out to the great 
open river.

Ho pressed Fluff against him, and 
looked around with frightened eyes.

Not far away was a group of tall 
reeds, and towards them, by chance, 
the boat drifted. Aand there it stop
ped. and it seemed to Peter that unless 
he could make somebody hear he and 
Fluff might have to stay there all night 

Although he was so hot, Peter shiv
ered. Perhaps it was because he was 
so frightened. But he was very brave 
about it. Mummie would be certain 
to miss her son, and to send someone 
to look for him. After all, it was nice 
and cool here in the shade.

Peter looked up to see where the 
shade came from .

Overhead was a great willow. It 
stood on the edge of the bank, and its 
wide, sweeping branches bent almost 
to the water. One of them hung right 
down over his head, 
strong and firm that it seemed to Peter 
for all the world like a kind arm held 
out to save him. Peter’s heart gave a 
great bound. If only he could reach It 
he might be able to pull himself to 
shore—the yeds which held the ding
hy were only a very little way from the 
bank.

He jumped up on the seat, and 
stretched out his arms. Alas! It waa 
too high for him. But only a very 
little too high. If he had been two In
ches taller he could have touched it 
easily. ,

It was a great disappointment, and 
Peter was doing hts best to swallow a 
big lump in his threat, when suddenly, 
without any Warning. Fluff leapt up on 
to his shoulder. The shock and the 
little jerk almost sent Peter over. He 
was just going to jump down, when 
the kitten gave another leap and land
ed on to the overhanging branch.

A minute later and she had found 
her way to the tree-trunk, and was 
scrambling down it.

But the weight of the venturesome 
little creature as she leapt on to the 
hough had sent it down—right down 
into Peter's outstretched hands!

Hfe caught it and held it firmly, and 
pulled. The boat moved. Peter pull
ed harder, and it moved a little more. 
One more pull, a real big one this time, 
and the keel grated against the bank.

And then all at once there came the 
sound of running footsteps and a greet 
joyful shout, and then a big splash, 
and Peter was safe in Daddie’s arms.

"It was very naughty of you, Peter" 
they were home again, and Mummie 
was crying—"very, very naughty! You 
might have been drowned! We could 
have found another Fluff, but there Is 
only one Peter 1» the whole wide

Harold had been 111. Being ill isn't 
much fun—not when you’re ten. But 
when the doctor just laughs a great 
big jolly laugh and says: “No more 
bottles or powders, old man! A dog. 
a pony, and a sleeping-tent out there 
on the lawn, with three good meals a 
day and a lunch between times," why, 
then being 111 isn’t so bad after all.

Harold knew a lot of things to do 
with a pony and a dog. But this story 
Isn’t about the good times they had 
and the long jaunts they took, Harold 
riding Star, with Ponto racing ahead 
after rabbits, or barking up a tree at 
a squirrel which scolded him roundly 
at having been chased. It is about the 
time when Harold forgot to give Star 
her supper, and what happened after
ward."

Harold had played late, and had 
come home just In time to sit down at 
the table. It was a rule that he should 
feed Star before he came to the table. 
But supper would get cold if he went 
to the barn first. Surely just this 
once it would not matter it Star wait-

Itttle (and 
which may beset their path.

To such, personal totters have been 
written, giving the deeired information 

letting .jttfeh Kid-and in other ways 
dies feel they always can find a friend 
in Uncle Dick. htils™

"Pa
your most 
watch for those to follow, of which youI am sure there must be a great num- 

her otreadors of tite Vomer £•££

Will those boys
speak.

Gladys Fashay, L 
appear to like the 
Gladys.

Joanna Andrews, 71 Metcalf St.
hear that you have been

Lower Jemaeg—You 
drawing contests,

not as yet written to me
andntgS“d,^.e‘Tlte a littie note so 
that I may be able to add their names 
to the long roll of members.

This week 1 am publishing a letter 
received from P. E. !.. telling of an 
1 Allies Club." the youthful members of 
whom correspond with some soldiers 

in the firing lines.
1 think the idea is splendid and 

would like to hear ot the C. C. mem
bers doing similar work. Of course 
the Allies Aid Society have already 

of soldiers by

At the foot of the porch steps Dicky 
Dog lay asleep.

"Good day, Dicky Dog," said Patty. 
"May I call on you?

"Do!" said Dicky Dog.
He woke right up out of his sleep 

to say It and he sat up to give Patty

"May I go calling too? he barked. 
And Patty replied, “Do!"
So Dicky Dog went along with her. 

He wore a hat and a pair of spectacles. 
For you see he was very much dress-

Very sorry to 
so sick, trust that you are somewhat 

I expect that the A. A.
I procession of ants.

better now. 
will not be doing much during the
summer

Greta Wetmore, City—Your draw- 
ing was remarkably well done, Greta, 
and although the results were publish
ed last week, 1 have decided to award 
an additional prize to you.

Hazel Robertson, Robinsonville — 
Don’t forget to enclose the coupon 
with entries in future, Hazel.

Chrlssey Ivey, Maxwell—Although 
did not win a prize, your work

it? Do you
old fellow?"_____ .____.

Ponto could not speak English, but 
his dog language marie it pretty plain 
that that was exactly what he wanted 
most. So Father saddled Prince and 

It did matter, though, for after sup- started out. Harold had to wait at 
per he forgot all about it. He never home, and he only knew what happen- 
thought of it once until he woke up e(j when Father came home and told 
next tporning and started out to teed them about it.
Star as usual. Then he remembered. Ponto led the way straight to th^ 

•Til give her enough this morning hills that ran tor two or three miles 
to make up,’’ he thought as he hurried along the river. Up the winding road 
toward the barn. He heard no wel- between the bluffs they went, then off 
coming whinny as he entered the through the timber by a well-worn 
stable: Star’s stall was empty. He pHth. As the trail grew dim. Father 
was not troubled at first, for the barn stopped more than once, thinking it 
was near the orchard, and the pony foolish to follow the dog farther, and 
was sometimes turned out there tor a not knowing where the chase might 
run. He whistled for Ponto and went lead him. But Ponto always said 
out to the orchard fence. The pony “Come on!’ so plainly there could be 
was nowhere to be seen. Neither did no doubt that he knew where he was 
Ponto answer to his calls. going. After climbing quite a while,

Then he was frightened! He ran they reached Star. Her halter-rope 
to the house, calling loudly as he ran: was caught In the brush in such a way 

"Oh, Papa, Papa! Star is gone!" as to tie her fast, and all the grass and 
Then, as his father came out of the leaves within reach were eaten close, 
house, he added soberly, “I forgot to So It had not been horse-thieves, 
feed her last night, and now she’s after all! Oçly ajtfarelessly tied hal- 
gonel’ ter and a hungry, Straying pony.

Harold’s father came and looked the Star seemed gJagfiar as glad as Ponto 
barn over. The halter waa gone—he had been to seyfttme one from home, 
thought it must have been untied. I wonder If yqtt cafi guess how happy 

"Horse-thieves, I'm afraid." he said. HaroM was when his Father came 
"But Ponto is gone, too; they would- home leading the lost pony. He was 

n't steal Ponto." objected Harold, just too happy to eat! And when a 
ready to cry in spite of hts ten years, boy is as glad as that, he is about as 

"They probably took care that Ponto glad as he can be. isn't he? 
should not wake us up." answered "I’ll never let Star go hungry again," 
Father. That made Harold feel very said Harold, as he fed his pony that 
unhappy, although he did not know night and spread her a nice soft bed 
just how Father thought the thieves of straw. "No. sirree! Not even If I 
had taken care of Ponto. have to go without my supper to feed

Harold walked that day instead of her!" 
riding, and everywhere he went he 
whistled and called to Ponto and look
ed for his beautiful pony. Father said 
it was no use to hunt; he would tell 
the police, and let them do the hunt-

cheered many scores 
sending parcels and letters but 1 am 
convinced the plan could be extended 
to that of regularly corresponding with 
some individual soldier.

Owing to the large number of Kid
dles who leave the city for the country 
during the summer, the "A. A." will 
not be collectively engaged in work 
until the fall but trust to continue the 
work from wherever they may be re

in the pansy bed Katie Katt waa 
taking a snooze.

‘"Good day, Katie Katt," said Patty 
and Dicky Dog together. "May we 
call on you?"

"Do!" said Katie Katt.
She woke right up out of her s 

to say It. and she sat up to give 
and Dicky Dog her paw.

"May I go calling too?" she purred.
And Patty and Dicky Dog replied, 

"Do!"
So Katie Katt went along with them. 

She wore a crocheted sack that be
longed to the baby. For you see she 
was very much dressed!

On a branch of the apple-tree Rob- 
by Robin was having a nap.

"Good day. Robby Robin." said Pat
ty and Dicky Dog and Katie Katt to
gether. "‘May we call on you?"

"Do!" said Robby Robin.
He woke right up oua of his nap to 

say It and he hopped down to glvo 
Patty and Dicky Dog and Katie Katt 
his claw.

"May I go calling too?" he chirped. 
Patty and Dicky Dog and Katie 

Ka^t replied, "Do!"
So Robby Robin went along with 

them. He wore a wide paper-collar. 
For you see he was very much dress

ed!

was good.
Olive Carter. Pennlfleld Ridge — 

Thanks for Interesting letter. Olive. 
Alberta Carter. Pennlfleld Ridge-

Hope you had a nice time on your 
birthday.

Hazel Demerchant, Andove

nooze
Patty

Hope
will soon be better again. Y’es. all 
Kiddies are pleased to see their

This weeks’ Corner contains a num
ber of stories, which. 1 am sure will 
suit almost every reader. In tlieis 
suit almost every reader In this I
should like to have some ot you 
write short stories, which if suit
able will be published, together 
with the name ot the young author, 
ludgtng from the entries received dur 
ing the last series ot Composition Con- 
test, there are a great number of Kid
dies in the Maritime Provinces, who 

well handle the pen in story wrK-

the
names.

Phylis Rolfe. Presque Isle—You can 
use the crayons very well.

Mary Geldart, Coverdale—See what
I said to Phyllis, as same applies to

Olive Greenlow, Lords Cove—Glad 
you are enjoying the Contests so much

Francis Marchbank, Sussex—Your 
list of words was neat, but not long 
enough to win a prize Francis.

Emmeline Hall, Newtown—Thanks 
for letter and entry In Contest. "

Leroy Dodds, St. George—Yes. but 
busy among all the Kiddies.

Gladys Dewar, St. George — Very 
glad to see that you are enjoying the 
Contests so much. Thanks for letter.

Cecil Long, St. George—Don’t forget 
to send the Coupon in future, Cecil.

Margaret Stephenson, Mt. Pleasant 
Av.—Glad to have your entries In the 
Contests.

Lloy.’ Grass, St George—Very glad 
Indeed to have your letter and enter 
your name as a member, write again

ing.

6=EE=1
whether the story is original or

And

Contest ought to prove of 
it. will be a splendid re

studies. partivular-
The new

interest as 
creation from your

time when school lessons arety at a 
so much harder than usual.

much variety ot articles and stories 
as possible the answers to the letters 
received are given in abridged form, 
but I should like the senders to under

each letter is read care
beginning to end 

much as though a 
devoted to

called It. And that was queer, for he 
usually caught flies.

"Good day, Teddie Toad," said Patty 
and Dicky Dog and Katie Katt and 
Robby Robin together. "May we call 
on you?"

•Do!" said Teddie Toad. -
He woke right up out of his 

to say it, and. he hopped up to Patty 
and Dicky Dog and Katie Katt and. 
Robby Robin.

"May 1 go calling too?" he croaked.
And Patty and Dicky Dog and Katie 

Katt and Robby Robin replied, "Do!"
So Teddie Toad went along with 

them. He wore a clean white bib un
der his chin. For you see he waa 
very much dressed!

On a spray of lilies Betty Butterfly 
was swinging. I can’t tell you it she 
was asleep—but anyhow her wings 
were shut!

"Good day. Betty Butterfly," said 
Patty and Dicky Dog and Katie Katt 
and Robby Robin and Teddie Toad t* 
gether. "May we call on you?"

"Do!" said Betty Butterfly.
She opened her wings wide to say 

it. and she fluttered down to Patty «nd 
Dicky Dog and Katie Katt and Robby 
Robin and Teddie Toad.

"May I go calling too?” she murmur-

Lester Grant, Elmcrôft—You are 
quite a clever little artist.

Alma Wheeler, Centreville—The col 
ored picture was well done.

Lillian Ivey Clark, Dipper Harbor— 
It was a pity you did not send the Con
test entry earlier.

THE SPARROW.
BY ABBIE HARWELL BROWNstand that 

fully through from 
and valued just as 
column of news print was
"now 11 BkaSThave to close this factor 
lengthly 'eUe^wtm^eBt wtshes ^

every week.

Little bird of dusty brown,
Why do you stay here in town,
In the noise and dirt and heat 
Hopping in the ugly street?
Other songsters choose to go 
Where the grass and clovers grow, 
Where the dew is on the hill 
And the shady woods are still; 
Where the baby rivers skip,
And the cool green mosses drip. 
There to-morrow 1 shall be! 
Sparrow, do you envy me?

ing
Harold .worried so over the loss of 

his pets that his mother was afraid he 
would be sick again. All that day and 
the next he could think of nothing but 
Ponto and Star. "I hope the horse- 
thieves fed her,’ he said again and

"I hope so. too," Mother answered, 
in a voice that was not cherry.

The second morning, as he lay in 
his cot in the open tent thinking that 
there was not much use in getting up 
any more, now that he had no dog to 
play with and no pony to ride, he saw, 
coming through the front gate, a dog 
that was so like Ponto he could hardly 
believe his eyes. Like Ponto, only 
draggled and tired, with his pretty, 
pointed ears drooping and his tongue 
handing out.

Harold sat

Of Interest to Scoutsheaps of love 
dies who read this page 

From your OFFICIAL RECOGNITION OF
BOY SCOUTS UNIFORM.

Official recognition of the Boy 
Scouts uniform in Canada has been 
given through Canadian militia gen
eral orders in the terms following:

"The Boy Scouts uniform (B.P. hat 
or Sea Scout cap and Fleur-de-lys 
badge essential) is recognized as the 
uniform of a public service, non-mili
tary body."

A similar recognition was granted 
the Boy Scouts Association in England 
early in the war and the Boy Scouts of 
America have also been recognized In 
their active incorporation by U. S. 
Congress.

1

away.
the automobile for Dr. Beetle, and 
some she sent in the coaches to the 
Flyihg Ants Red Cross Association 
for nurses. In good time they all ar
rived, but In the meantime, those who 
had not been injured and not sent on 
errands, made beds and tore up cotton 
for bandages, so when the doctor and 
nurses got there there was no time 
lost. Biddy was kindness itself, 
helped them all so tenderly, 
sang to them, and read Bug Fairy 
Tales to them, and they all felt rather 
glad to be sick. She ordered all the 
ant carpenters to work too, and In a 
few days they had the ant hoùse built 
over as good as new, and when they 
had finished 4, shq said they must 
keep it for their Parliament House, 
and told them to find a safer place 
under a tree, where human feet would 
not step on It, and they built a much 
larger and finer one this time.

Then came moving day! They all 
had treasures to take, and it got to be 
almost too big a job for Biddy. She 
just could have cried sometimes. But 
they were settled at last, and then she 
told them she must leave them,—that 
her mother and her daddy she knew 
must bo very lonely without her. 
They were very sad about it, but she 
promised she would go back again 
someday. Then they called the king, 
and Biddy took the crown from her 
own head and placed It on his. They 
called the procession in order again 
and put her into the little automobile 
and took her to exactly the same place 
where they found her in the oak tree. 
She waved her handkerchief to them 
as .they wound out of sight, and then 
she put her head on her arms, and 
went to sleep. A cowbell in the next 
field awakened her. and she rubbed 
her eyes, and could not imagine at 
.first where she was. She picked up 
her cushions and hurried home to her 
Daddy, and told him all about It. He 
said she Just must have been dreaming

Childrens’ Editor. Saucy bird, alert and quick.
Lingering on stone and brick,—
Little children linger too.
Who perhaps are found of you;
Pale and pitiful to see,
Sick and sorry too, maybe. MOST POPULAR.
They ca*n dream bpt never go v Of the Boy Scout proficiency badges 
Where the ferns and daisies grow. awarded during the past year, 793 were 
All the sultry summer through ambulance badges. Next in popular-
They will hear no bird but you. ity and in order of award was the flre-
Cheap and common, sharp and shrill, mans badge, there being 713 in all 
Chirping, chirping, chirping still, presented to Boy Scouts who passed 
Picking bugs and crumbs and tilings, the necessary tests. Both are public 
Yet—you have the gift of wings; service badges. There are fifty-three
They can see you dart and fly proficiency badges In all. Others in
Free and high to tree and sky.— order of award foUow: Miasioner, cyc- 
Only little comradè given list, laundryman, cook, handyman, car-
Who can bring them news of heaven! ponter, pathfinder, musician, swimmer,

gardener, naturalist, marksmen, elec
trician, clerk, bugler, leatherworker, 
pioneer.

This Week’s Contest
AMBULANCE BADGE

Here is something quite new in Com-

SA rWTwoX 5 7ohV°n
fancy lettering. ..

To the boy or girl who sends in the 
most correct words, originality of let
tering being considered, will be award
ed a splendid camera, (or if you have 
alreadv won a camera, some other 
prize of equal value, of your
C^A11 entries must have the usual 
pon filled in and attached, and reach 
this office not later than June 19—ad
dressed to Uncle Dick.

“The Standard.
St. John. N. B.

Whose decision must be considered as 
final.

[V up in bed and whistled. 
Such a change! It was Ponto, sure 
enough, so happy to hear Harold’s 
voice that he almost forgot how tired 
and footsore he was. Harold's excla
mations woke his father, who slept on 
a cot nearby.

“He must have come a long way," 
said Father. “Hurry and dress, and 
give him something to eat.’’

Ponto was hungry; that was plain 
to be seen. He was also very glad to 
get home again, for he left his plate

She ed.
And Patty and Dicky Dog and Katie 

Katt and Robby Robin and Teddie 
Toad replied, "Do!"

So Betty Butterby went along wl 
them. She wore a «forget-me-n 
crown. For you see she was very 
much dressed !

Such a procession as they made!
Patty went first, trailing her skirt 

and waving her fan. Clcky Dog came 
next, lifting his hat and looking 
through his spectacles. Katie Katt 
came next, buttoned inside of her 
crocheted sack. Robby Robin came 
next ruffling out his wide collar. 
Tedfflie Toad came next, smoothing 
down his clean bib. And last came 
Betty Butterfly ,toesing her torget-«ne- 
not crown. You would have laughed 
to see them trying to keep step!

1 But where were they going?
That was what the callers wanted! 

to know too! They all wanted to 
know it at once! Betty Butterfly 
asked Teddie Toad, and Teddie Toad 
asked Robby Robin, and Robby Robin 
aeked Katie Katt, and Katie Katt 
asked Dicky Dog, and Dicky Dog 
asked Patty,

"Why, I don’t know," said Patty. 
"I was going to ask you!"

(Continued next Saturday).

z Children'» Activities,
Master Clifford Kerrigan, age nine, 

is working for W. Brown, farmer, set
ting a good example ot what the Uttle 
fellows can do In war time when they 
only try.

Sir Robert Baden-Powell. Chief 
Scout of the Boy Scouts of the British 
Empire, has sent the following inter 
estlng message to Mr. Colin H. Living
stone, president of the National Coun
cil. Boy Scouts of America:

"On the great, historical step taken 
by the United States in coming into 
the war I feel that I must send you 
one word of greeting from the Boy 
Scouts’ point of view.

"We are already bound to the Boy 
Scouts of America by the tie of broth
erhood in working under the same 
laws and the same badge Tor- the same 
Ideals, and that tie Is further strength
ened by our mutual blood relationship 
and history.

"The new bond of alliance In a com
mon cause for justice and right will be 
yet a stronger link in our mutual re
lationship In the future.

"We have done war-work over here 
In various forms behind the scenes, 
not necessarily involving the taking 
up of arms by boys under the age for 
military service, but by acting as 
watchers over railway bridges, tele
graph and cable lines, reservoirs, pow
er works, etc., the Ms have done val
uable national service.

"Also they have performed the du
ties of orderlies in large number for 
the War Office, Admiralty, government 
and other offices and have carried out 
the coast watching service ever since 
the first outbreak of war. They have 
also supplied trained signallers and 
ambulance men where required, 
mention th^e facts in case they may 
be suggestive to you in arranging du
ties for your Scouts in their different 
localities.

"1 feel sure that with the training 
they have received the Boy Scouts of 
America are in a position to do very 
valuable service for their country be
hind the scenes in the present crisis 
and we over here shall watch their 
doings with the greatest interest and 
most cordial sympathy.

“If there is any service that I can 
personally render 1 hope you will 

I mand me.'

i
Sparrow, when 1 go away.
Is that why you choose to stay?

ITALIAN FORT HIGH UP ON CADORE FRONT

drawing contest.
The result of this will he announced

next week.

RK«rn
1

VAlma. — VeryRaymond Hanlon,
to see that you are enjoyingpleased

the Contests.
Arthur Barton, Mill Cov 

hard in the Contest, Arthur. Thanks 
for letter.

Nlta Golding, Wickham—What a 
nice Uttle artist you are Nlta.

Bessie Coffey, Reeds Point—Yes be 
sure and call. Hope the tooth ache 
has gone. It wont be long before the 
holidays.

Myrna Smith, Suasex—Thanks very 
ch for soldiers’ letter, which ie be

ing published In due course. It Is 
most Interesting I am sure.

Helen Hervle, Durham Centre— 
What a good writer yon are Helen. I 
was pleased to get your letter.

Glenn Potter, Kouchlbouguec — 
Thanks for your letter Glenn. ShaU 
look for another-soon.

Hollis Ventassel—Your work 1» good 
I am watching same.

Rota Worrell, Dumbarton Sta*—

it
Er>: mk). É

-You tried

mm1
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APOHAÇ
June fl.—' 

tumor th< King's bl 
to the village and vieil 
able number of visitors, 
from tile cities and towi 
lively torn their step, ti 
districts, ljired by the 
nature, at this most 0 
of the tear.

Mr. amt Mrs. Benjem 
host and hoatess to a pi 
friend, who motored « 
Sunday and returned M 
The party was' made \ 
tire. -3. o. Porter end f 
tit,. Walter Alesand 
Lillian Hamm and Mrs. i 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, 
bom 9ti John and ape 
guests ot Mr. and Mm. J 

Misa Hattie Wright o

1

er

gueet of Miss Ethel 1
King'» birthday.

Miss Adeline Humpfc 
spent the week-end am 
her parents, Mr. and M 
phrey.

J. B. Armstrong, who 
position as section ton 
due Cbene, spent the w 
home here.

Mrs. Armstrong and 
Will spend the aumme: 
Chene, having rented t 
here to Mr. and Mr». G
the season.

Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Pi 
were guests ot Mir. and 
Manchester on Saturday

Mrs. Herbert 8. Jonet 
to St. John last week..

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Cor 
spent the winter seasoi 
arrived last week and h 
their residence here toi

Mrs. W. O. McLeod hi 
ed from St. John and 1 
summer here.

Miss Barnes, ot the te 
River Glade, spent the 
holiday with her friend, 
principal of the Apot 
School.

Miss Josephine Scott, \ 
the holiday as a guest a 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McAt

Major H. 8. Jones, at 
H. C. Spear, travelling s 
R A., St. John, visited I 
last week, where 1s alb 
owned by the Apohaqul 
and were successful In 
choice specimens of trm

P. G. Burgees, auditor < 
Telegraphs, who has be« 
feront parts of the prov 
spent the week-end he 
home, guest of Mr. am 
Burgess.

Mr. Burgees left on Me 
a day in Moncton, will 
Dr. S. W. Burgees, en 
home In Ottawa.

Rev. L. H. Jewett is t 
tending the session» ol 
meeting of the St John : 
Methodist Church.

Mies Lizzie Ray, Mon 
short time here last weel 
cousin, Miss Greta Conm

Rev. E, W. Lester Ç 
spent last week with hli 
and Mrs. J. A. Lester.

W. T. Burgess spent

Much sympathy is fel 
Mrs. Joseph Northrop 1 
their eldest child, Swa 
yeari, who succumbed t 
and whose funeral took 
nesday.

The Local Red Orosi 
another shipment this we 
of socks.

Friends of John Littie 
hear of hie sudden lllnet 
but are pleased to learn 
provement In his condlti

l
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laymates
g calling." said Patty, 
tut on the poreh and look» 
In the big window. The 
waa quite as good ae a 
oklng at yourself. Patty 
id with what she saw that 
ip and down to get a bet- 
hall I tel! you what she

window was a little girl 
lg skirt—that belonged to 

and a pair of gloves— 
d to her father! and a 
hat belonged to her big 
e carried a fan too—and 
d to her big sister! For 
was very much dressed, 
d for Patty to get enough 
t herself1—the long skirt 
beautifully, and the big 

o gracefully. Pa^ty wish- * 
take the window calling,

t of the porch steps Dicky

, Dicky Dog," said Patty, 
on you?
I Dicky Dog.
right up out of his sleep 
d he sat up to give Patty

ep.

calling too? he barked, 
replied, "Do!"

Dog went along with her. 
at and a pair of spectacles, 
he was very much dress-

nsy bed Katie Katt was

\ Katie Katt," said Patty 
Dog together. "May we

1 Katie Katt. 
right up out of her snooze 
d she sat up to give Patty 
>og her paw. 
calling too?" she purred. 

f and Dicky Dog replied,

Katt went along with them, 
i crocheted sack that be- 
îe baby. For you see she 
uch dressed!
acb of the apple-tree Rob- 
a8 having a nap. 
r, Robby Robin," said Pat
ty Dog and Katie Katt to* 
ay we call oh you?" 
d Robby Robin, 
right up oua of hIs nap to 
he hopped down to givo 

Dicky Dog and Katie Katt

> calling too?" he chirped. 
r and Dicky Dog and Katie
I, "Do!"
f Robin went along with 
wore a wide paper-collar. 

* he was very much dress-

1 grass by the pump Teddle 
atching three winks, as he 
Vnd that was queer, for he 
ght flies.
y, Teddie Toad," said Patty 
Dog and Katie Katt and 

In together. "May we call

Id Teddie Toad, 
right up out of his 

md. he hopped up to Patty 
Dog and Katie Katt and

In.
o calling too?" he croaked, 
y and Dicky Dog and Katie 
lobby Robin replied, "Do!" 
ie Toad went along with 
wore a clean white bib un- 

For you see he waailn
dressed!

•ay of lilies Betty Butterfly 
lug. I can't tell you It she 
[)—but anyhow her wings

lay, Betty Butterfly," said 
Dicky Dog and Katie Kati 
Robin and Teddie Toad t» 

day we call on you?"
Id Betty Butterfly, 
oed her wings wide to say 
fluttered down to Patty 
and Katie Katt and Robby 
Teddie Toad.
;o calling too?" she murmur*

ty and Dicky Dog and Katie 
Robby Robin and Teddie 

led. "Do!" Z
y Buttenby went along witffi 
e wore a -forget-me-noU 
or you see she was very 
ssed!
procession as they made! 
ent first, trailing her skirt 
tg her fan. Cioky Dog came 
ng his hat and looking 
Us spectacle* Katie .Katt 
t, buttoned inside of her 
sack. Robby Robin came 

ling out his wide collar, 
oad came next, smoothing 
clean bib. And lest came 

terfly .tossing her torget-ene. 
t. You would have laughed 
im trying to keep step! 
ere were they going? 
as what the callers wanted! 
too! They all wanted to 

at once! Betty Butterfly 
idle Toad, and Teddie Toad 
bby Robin, and Robby Robin 
tUe Katt, and Katie Katt 
dky Dog, and Dicky Dog

I don't know," said Patty., 
aing to ask you!" 
itinned next Saturday).
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g for W. Brown, farmer, eet- 
>d example of what the Uttle 
in do In war time when they

nka to this day that she 
the ant-hill, and she will 
ee at a time sometimes, 
busy little creatures, and 
could again be small en* 
»r their wonderful littler
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lew Bi whole, tatfa totwits» mat Italy ha.œ srar $ ESBFrMr,SK
NOISES. % To begin with, let n, remember that

. “/«her. Catarrhal Î &A£g^\2tiS!iS2
aryevllle, June 1—Ma,ter Lennie ï ““i!**, *° to Tma. I" c0™?lned tklt »h« haa literally had

the twelve year old eon of Mr end % Parmliît lîtonhfe ® °i> ï «nd mine down Alpine taoun-
Mrs. David Banha, had hla rlsht arm î aàetnit uîi-.'îfSPÜ H? Î “S1 ** onler to ld™ce agalnat Qlb-
broken Mav 30 whii. w~2iie. -i,h . 2" “i T “ 14 plnt °* *“* wUer ' raltar Uke delenca,: that nom* ot her2u"L4 Tak," ,0,tabïSS '{““'T a*",.°nlT 66 W

and th. uttle feUow I, now re.ting ? ?^ün« a dav î b“* S. »'«"•
quite comfortably Z ” , , . J thlt ln «la day, ahe mobilized, equlp-Mtior Kirkpatrick aad Uent. J. B. î rel™Vm tbed,,ti^X'h^ î E “ ,he er"t “
Bcott were In town yesterday on oMc- S nol.ee. Clogged nortril. ehoild Ï T ' ””
lal business. They hare enlisted eei % open, breathing become eaey Ï Holds n..nra
eral men here tor the Forestry Bat- \ and the mucne .top dropping Î ”r<'

Mm. r «„ . „ N 1,110 tbe throat, it la easy to % And yet In eplte of euch appalUng
a.VÜ; J' 8.l“rt Mlvor. 1B<1 UtU« % prepare, co«te little and 1. % dlfflcultle. luly haa iteadlly, If neeea-

ol Edmontoo. Alta., are Tie- -. pleaamt to take. Any one who % «arlly .lowly, advanced. Let ua not
Mr.. Mayor's parent., Mr. and % luu Citarrhal Deafnea, or head X l”se«. either, that Italy la the only

MMr„J w hT’ a a . _ > nol?“ ,bould gfve <“• P™’ eae of the A»1”8 ‘H-t hae to any ez-
Mrs. w. H. Gray haa been confined V scrlpUon a trlel. \ tent Invaded the enemy’s territory In™t?eï,T ‘ *eTer* »14 ,or 2- V Europe and ha. done all of her 7zht-

pa£fiw daye- ^ %% %% % % ^ Is %% %% % % % % tog on enemy soil. 8he Is today press-
. Balmon appear to be plentiful In the ------------------------------- lng the Austrians with a preaaure of

?«mh b h *b0Te an4 6elow th" ----------------------  ?“»' uud 1» giving great aa.latance In
d Th» nr V, . O . .a WATERSIDE " keeping a larger army of Austrian»_Th® Pfi* 71et Regiment has reoom- • employed that might otherwise be
mended Mr. J. Stanley Scott of Fred- " diverted to the attack on the western
erlcton for a commission as lieutenant Waterside, June 2.—The spring is front.
to B. Company, Lieut Scott Is attach- very late coming and the weather has The people of Italy willed that their 
«J to No. 2 Co. Forestry Battalion, t>œn very unfavorable to farmers. country enter the war on the side of 
Thd .HU.;? h,& Î1? golov®”eaa- The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hartford democracy. Once in, Italy doubtleee 

jJSSL h ° ï,lne J®Ai.be,ne, hai,led ,wlth Rosslter has been brightened by the "Bved the situation In Russia and per- 
aÏÏS^r P.^feaalonalkand arrival of a daughter on May 30. lh? A“lea as a whole Italy
^to,Ur,n,Zrrra^.1,lk6 ^ ^Ml.. Buato Lyman nf Wezt River $£%*ZS5o

Several ot our cltlaena contemplate 11 ïery IU wlth Pneumonia. Let ua not tor a moment undereatl-
buying new automobiles this season. Miss Lilian Barbour, of Albert, is mate her enormously valuable 

A large number of our citisens have the guest ot relatives here. Ices,
availed themselves of the opportunity Miss Evangel in.- Oalrn», weo is go- 
of receiving sample bags of potatoes lng to school in Pointe Wolfb, was 
from the Experimental Farm for seed the guest of her mother, Mrs. William 
paZp?*M;. Calm, a few daye ago.
tw?^?,!y! ^pr8**7y *"1 ”ute be- Mr«- O»”*» Cnlrni, who haa been 
R^Mt^vanto^ Mary.ville. C.G. quite 111 all Winter la now Improving.
E-.U*t wwle* «orne mlacreant fired Mr. John B. Moore, ot till» place 
A ,b®‘ through one of the window, of had the misfortune to let a deal fall?n:«at,n“raedC01Ch- « »'■ ™ * *?£?£?**

Several good catche, of trout are re- h" W°rk',,
ported from Mill Brook. , 'f tblB pllce “« work-

The alngle fellows took the married ^ U',e ,
men Into camp last evening In a bowl- . **"■ Of* <^p[>; °r lhla P1*08’ went 
lng match at the club rooms with a to the ^erside Hospital on Tuesday 
lead of forty-one. ^et to undergo an operation for apen-

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith of Cal- dlcitii. 
gary are visiting Mrs. Smith's former Curtis Akerly, who has been work- 
home here. lng in Moncton, is spending a few

The ordinance of baptism was con- ^ with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ferred on several candidates in Main M,,ee Akerley.
8t Baptist church on Sunday evening.

to

Coodfbr the Clothes
APOHAQUI

---------------------- -ee—

MARYSVILLEMARYSVILLE •k I
■%

Marysville, June 4—Miss Lena Dun
bar, who has held the poeltlbn ot 
bookkeeper at Lemont & Bon tor a

;Apohaqul, June 6.—The holiday in 
honor tff th* King's birthday brought 
to the village and vicinity a consider
able number of vtaitors. chiefly friends

SitVCMfShTaaT6 °‘
1 district», l.ured by the attractions of One of Marysville's moat popular
* 'TïïïlrïL**9 m0,t b<w,t,tal 86aflon 701M todies, residing on Morrison

of the year. y ■ street, will be one of the principals in
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lester were a very interesting event early ln June, 

host and hostess to a party of fourteen Mr. Earl Sewell of Boston, Maas., 
friends who motored fi<om St. John on who Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Sunday and returned Monday eveplng. Macpherson, will leave in a few days 
The party was1 made up of Mr. and for Toronto to Join the Royal Flying 
Mrs.-J. 0. Porter and family, Mr. and Corps.
Mrs- Walter Alexander and child, Misa A number of the young people from 
Lillian Hamm and Mrs. Charles Hamm, here attended the dance given by the 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, also motored Kiltie sergeants at old Government 
<rom St John and spent the holiday House Monday evening, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McAuley. The Ladies' Sewing Circle ot the 

Mias Hattie Wright of Sussex was a Methodist church met Tuesday even- 
gueet of Miss Ethel Wright on the lng at the home ot Mrs. Richard Gor- 
Klng's birthday. man.

Miss Adeline Humphrey, Bt John, The Canadian Colored Cotton Co., 
spent the week-end and holiday with Ltd. raised the wages ot their em
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Hum- Pioyes five per cent today. A five 
phrey. per cent bonus will be paid every

J. B. Armstrong, who has accepted a tbree m<tothe to addition. The 
position as section foreman at Point 11 Pr®pytog ground tor cul- 
due Cbene, spent the week-end at hie UTa*ton vrtth their teams gratis for 
home here. any °t the,r employes who wish to do

any planting. This is somewhat ot a 
different course adopted by other rom
pantes ln Marysville, who have token 
advantage ot the existing conditions 
to impose a good stiff rental on land 
which has been lying practically idle 
tor years.

Mr. R. B. Tolby ot the head office 
of the Canadian Colored Cotton Co., 
Ltd. of Montreal was in town this 
week on business. While here he *ae 
the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Dol
phin.

The friends ot Miss M. F. Day will 
be pleased to know that she is able to 
walk out each day and Is improving 
In health rapidly.

Mr. J. Cowan of St. John spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J.| 
Connel.

Mr. A. o. Robinson returned to his 
coal mines at Mlnto on Saturday after 
a short visit to his home here.

The Marysville General Stores ceas
ed to do business yesterday and their 
successors are, as yet unknown.

The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist 
church held a successful food sale 
Saturday. About $25 was realized.

Although the fishing season Is rather 
backward so far some very fine trout 
have been caught In the Nashwaak.

Three young lads who were caught 
In the General Stores on the 24th 
were token before Magistrate Limer
ick ln Fredericton for trial.

Since the outbreak ot the war 
Marysville has done her bit in both 
money and men and the good work 
still goes merrily on. But It is report
ed on what seems to be reliable au
thority that we have in our midst 
those who, It not pro-Germans by 
heart, are at least extremely anti- 
Brltish Judging from the utterances 
they are alleged to have made. They 
contend this Is a free country and that 
a man has a right to express hls opin
ion; yet it might be advisable for 
these persons to ascertain just what 
ifie .word treason means before they 
get In serious trouble. Men who do 
not jgant to fight for the flag which has 
always protected them should at least 
have the decency to hold their ton
gues while others are risking their 
lives that they may live in security. 
Our enemies would show better judg
ment.

Friends ot Miss Violet Allen will 
regret to learn that her condition Is 
not improving very much.

'll
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number at year,, hae resigned «nil
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Mrs. Armstrong and Master George 
Will spend the summer at Point du 
Chene, having rented their residence 
here to Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Taylor for
the season.

Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Pearson, Sussex, 
were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Manchester on Saturday last

Mrs. Herbert B. Jones was a visitor 
to St. John last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Corbett, who have 
spent the winter season ln St. John, 
arrived last week and have opened up 
their residence here tor the summer.

Mrs. W. O. McLeod has also return
ed from Bt. John and will spend the 
Bummer here.

Mies Barnes, ot the teaching staff at 
River Glade, spent the weekend and 
holiday with her friend, Miss MoBeath, 
principal of the Apohaqui Superior 
School.

Miss Josephine Scott, St John, spent 
the holiday as a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. EL McAulê>.

Major H. 8. Jones, accompanied by 
s H. C. Spear, travelling salesman of M. 

R. A., St John, visited Brb Settlement 
last week, where Is situated the lake 
owned by the Apohaqui Fishing Club, 
and were successful hi landing some 
choice specimens of trout.

P. G. Burgess, auditor of Government 
Telegraphs, who has been visiting dif
ferent parts of the province officially, 
spent the week-end here at his old 
home, guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Burgess.

Mr. Burgess left on Monday to spend 
a day ln Moncton, with hls brother, 
Dr. S. W. Burgees, en route to his 
home in Ottawa.

Rev. L. H. Jewett Is In St John at
tending the session» of the district 
meeting of the St John District of the 
Methodist Church.

Miss Lizzie Ray, Moncton, spent a 
short time here last week, gueet of her 
cousin, Miss Greta Connely.

Rev. E, W- Lestor, of Marysville 
spent last week with hls parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Lester.

W. T. Burgess spent Friday In St 
John.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Northrop ln the loss of 
their eldest child, Swalne, aged 10 
yeart, who succumbed to pneumonia, 
and whose funeral took place on Wed
nesday.

The Local Red Cross have made 
another shipment this week of 66 pairs 
of socks.

Friends of John Little were sorry to 
hear of his sudden Illness on Sunday, 
but are pleased to learn of some im
provement in hls condition.

mbs
luii done for them.

If you are troubled

M.r
•che, back- <#.•che. bear-
todo.» çVÇr

^ misplacement of Internal <*w
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WANTED. BUSINESS CARDS

l constipation, ca-

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.R. Me-

FAIRVILLE, N. B.

One of the most distinguished mem
bers of the Italian commission now 
in the United States observes that he 
finds Americans not wholly cognizant 
of what his 
great war.
The American people do not.

KINGSTON BOYS and GIRLS•r
Kingston, June 3—The many friends 

of Mrs. Arnold Crawford are pleased 
to learn that she Is slowly Improving 
after a serious Illness of plural pneu
monia and heart trouble. Dr. Fraser 
ot Hatfield's Point was ln attendance.

The farmers In this vicinity are very 
busy putting in their crops as the 
spring hae been very late. •

Miss Lilly Klerstead has returned 
home after spending a month with 
friends ln St. John.

The friends of Miss Ruth Paddock 
are glad to hear that she Is doing as 
well as can be expected after being 
operated on for appendicitis. Dr. 
Fraser and Dr. McAllister 
successful in the operation

Miss Margaret Paddington spent the 
week-end guests of her parente, E. E. 
and Mre. Puddlngton, returning to 
Kingston on Monday.

Miss Myrtle Shampier, who haa 
charge ot Cartel's Point school, spent 
the week-end at her home here.

Rev. Mr. Peters was visiting at the 
Bluffs of Saturday.

Miss Margaret Puddlngton and Mr. 
Burpee Hasen spent Friday evening 
at Clifton.

Mr. Fred Patterson ot the U. N. B„ 
Fredericton, was the guest of hie par- 
Min Mr Bn<* Mr8‘ Patteraon' Orey’a

The people of Kingston are almost 
lost without a boat on the Belleisle 
route. The people either have to 
drive to St John or else drive three 
or four miles and then go out in a 
small boat which Is very inconvenient

country hae done In the 
And he is quite correct.

ae a Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations. wanted

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section ot available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on cfertaln conditions. Dull 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land ln each ot three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion as pre-emption. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months ln 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 50 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent if he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or posted for entry, returned sol- 

who have served

->

SHIP CARPENTERS
Wanted. Good wages and steady 

work elz month,. Apply Peter McIn
tyre, 337 Main etret, St. John, N. B. HOTELS

WANTED—Any person having ai'" 
baby for adoption write box "Ameri- ; $■ 
can," care Standard, giving descrip- I 
tion and age. Applications received I I 
up to June 15th. j I

WANTED—First and Second Class I 
Teachers for Milford School. Apply \ 
stating salary, J. T. Russell, No. 1 
Millldge avenue, St. John. *-

were very

JCorner Ctrmaln and Prlnceas St».

Give Me a Chance to Cure 
Your Rheumatism 

FREE
k WANTED—General maid for 

mer months at Westfield 
Highest wages.
Telephone Main 31417-11.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
References required. One of St. John's first-class hotels 

(or transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests American plan.

Prince William Street

Mr. Delano took hie own medicine. 
It cured his rheumatism after he had 
suffered tortures for thirty-six years. 
He spent thousands of dollars before 
he discovered the remedy that cured 
him, but I will give you the benefit of 
hls experience for nothing.

If you suffer from rheumatism let 
me send you a package of this remedy 
absolutely free. Don't send any mon
ey. I want to give It to you. I want 
you to see for yourself what it will 
do. The picture shows how rheuma
tism twists and distorts the bones. 
Maybe you are suffering the same 
way. Don't. You do not need to. I 
have the remedy that I believe will 
cure you and It’s yours for the asking. 
Write me today. F. H. Delano, 786-B, 
Delano Building., Syracuse, New Y'ork, 
and I will send

WANTED—Good horseshoer and 
general jobber. Apply to J. W. Cor
bett, Dunn’s corner. Petersvllle 
Church, Queens County.

NEWCASTLE
ROYAL HOTELNewcastle, June S—An exceller t 

concert In aid of the Red Cross funds, 
was given ln the Opera House last 
night, by the pupils of St. Mary's 
Academy. It was a repetition of the 
concert given two nights, a'few weeks 
ago, ln their own hall, which was so 
well given that the public requested 
its performance again ln a larger 
place. The playing last night was of 
a very high order and the attendance 
was large.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For
private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B.. Standard Office.

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
PENNFIELD RIDGE

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Thur- dlers
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for 
entry at local Agent's Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. 
Office ln the capacity of organizer or

overseas and
WANTED—Resident man to 

Maritime Provinces with line of 
Children’s and Misses’ headwear and 
ready-made garments, 
basis, connection ready to work up. 
None but competent and reliable men 
need apply. Box 171 are of Standard.

Ponnfield Ridge, June 8v—The com
munity was saddened on Thursday last 
when It waa made known of the death 
of Mrs. M. A. McDowell (widow of the 
late John McDowell) an aged and 
much loved person. She had reached 
the age of 89 years. She had a large 
circle of friends and relatives and will 
be sorely missed by them.

Left to mourn her losa are three eons 
—W. Milan of Pennfleld, James Dun
can of Grand Harbor, and Walter, with 
whom she had made’ her home, also 
three daughters—Mrs. G. A. Eldridgo 
ot Beaver Harbor, Mrs. George Wilson 
of Oak Bay and Mrs. D. Hyslop of 
Moore's Mills: One brother, James 
Dunbar, and a number of grandchild
ren and other relatives.

Private Isidore Tardy, of Newcastle, 
recently passed through town with a 
western regiment en route to the 
front. Private Tardy is the fifth 
son of John Tardy, a veteran of the 
North Western Rebellion of 1886, to- 
go to the front. The sixth and last is 
too young. Three of the brothers 
have made the supreme sacrifice.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

in Connection.

Commission

Dr. H. Sproul visited Moncton this 
week.

Mre. Ellen Johnston, of Logglevllle 
is visiting relitlves here.

Joseph Estey, of Redbank was bad
ly bitten on the hand by hls horse one 
day this week.

Jewel McMurdo, of Moncton, visited 
friends here this week.

Miss Fenton, of Chatham, who ie 
on her way to England from the west, 
with a company of trained 
spent pert of the week with Miss 
Ethel Falconer.

Mrs. E. T. Curtin, of Everett, Mass., 
and Miss Helena Dalton of New York 
were home to attend the funeral of 
their father, the late Mr. James Dal-

you a tree package 
the very day 1 get your letter. AGENTS WANTED.

GRAND UNION HOTEL

f GIVEN TO BOYS AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 e 
day selling mendets, which 
grenlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reserxoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in atten
dance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

W. H. McQUADE, Proprietor.

mends

bicycle you’ve ever Been. And the Daisy "hootie
Wittr Pistol beau BlL Just what »<: ught powa*. ■EEB* 
you ie always wanted. It look* tike f' -tmam of SHV
• real automatic resolver, but

)nurses, Collingwood. Ontario.Interment
was made in Presbyterian cemetery, 
here»

MALE HELP WANTED.) * dogs or cat*, A provide a barrel of fun.
R. L. Brittain. St John, spent May 

24th with friends in Pennfleld.
Miss Laura Brown has returned to 

St. George after visiting the Misses 
Beatrice and Lillian McKay.

Pte. Harold Hawkins of the Kilties 
Battalion, is visiting hls brother, Mr. 
Rupert Hawkins.

Miss Charlotte MacDowell is visit
ing. friends In St. George.

Mrs. Daniel Thompson, Beaver Har
bor, (who h*s been ln St John for the 
past month) is spending some time 
with her aunt Miss Mary Daley of this 
place.

Mrs. H. C. McKay is spending a few 
days ln St John.

Friends of Section Foreman H. Colin 
McKay are glad to learn that he has 
recovered from his recent Illness and 
Ie able to take up his duties again.

Mr, Hasen Cawley spent last week 
In St. John.

A party consisting of the Misses 
Edith Dunbar, Dorothy Thompson and 
Beatrice Reid 
Shaw and Melvin Dunbar motored to 
St. George and Bonny River on Thurs
day, May 24th.

Mrs.Scott Môrrell, St John, and Mre. 
Arthur Mawhlnney, Mace's Bay, spent 
the holiday with their sister, Mrs. A. 
G. Blair Ferris.

The pie supper and dance which was 
held in the Orange Hall here under the 
direction of the Pennfleld Ridge school 
proved a success. The amount re
alised was $63.

MISCELLANEOUS.e «freight, powerful 
of water that will chi

Here's Our Proposition for Live Boys

devtee eier Beets. With It at,> one caa rea# the palm of the 
haad. tell the past and future, read chyacter, tell whom one 
■hould marry, ate. This line hig chart la s beautiful Illustra 
ted envelope, sells at only 10c. and everybody buys one as 
sooessyou show them. It beat* a Dollar book on Palmistry 

7®** iu,t bWblesbew them and

An Intelligent person may earn 
$100 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $40 to $50 monthly in spare 
time; experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 
for particulars.
Bureau, Room 4461, Buffalo, N. Y.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED— Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 Inches for 85c. each. Send nega
tives to Wassons, Main street.

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1567.

Gunner James Bernard, of the 12th 
Battery has gone to St. John to visit 
hie sister, Mrs. Charles Campbell.

At MiUerton, the local ' Oddfellows 
and many visiting brethren were ad
dressed by Maritime Province Grand 
Master, Dr. W. B. Goodwin of Pug- 
wash, N. S„ and District Deputy G. M. 
David W. Anderson of Douglâstown 
There was a very good attendance. 
The visiting grand officers

National Pressgf^at *mwt buadreda ofbrjght tygtoIwJpM^tetroduc» thit
aîl bagone tqa'tow "^l* ° T h

iSiæ.!
COALIf/yO* fl V // Plsto!. aad the grand new bicycle you can also get withoutJ/cr

CT «*™ our line premiums »•» you did. Write torfn y. boys,
and you can soon own these Arc rewards. e

Addrezz The Hegel Manufacturing Company,Dept. Wp lOTorento, Ont.

Female Help Wanted VIOLINS.
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS
|

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

An intelligent person may earn 
$100 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $40 to $50 monthly ln spare 
time; experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 
for particulars.
Bureau, room 4461, Buffalo, N. Y.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

97 Piece
Dinner §et

and lovely
Silverware
GivenToYou

National

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD
'41 Smyttie St. . 186 Unlen SI

PERSONALS
SYDNEY COALS. ç

Now Landing Freeh Mined 
Sydney Coal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

w. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repajrer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

and Messrs. Ernest UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK. SEND 
birthday and 10 cents for boro 

scope of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
499 Lexington Avenue New York.

THE NEW fRENCh REMEDY, No. 1, Ne. 2, Ne. 3

TH ERAPION FiSSff'SSX
Kidney, Bladder, and Allied Hseaaen. PI lea, Ac

No follow up circulars Dr Le Clerc Med 
Havf-rstook Hd. N.W., London. Deiote: Paris 12 
Rne Caatlglione. New York. 90 Beckman HL Tor
onto. Lymene Ltd. Australia. Elliot Mroa. Bydnev 
Brisbane 1 rv Sew Dragee ( raatelesat Form of '

THERAPION wastes*
See that trade marked word ‘ l herapion" la on 

Stamp affixed to all Genuine Packet*.

YOU can secure without a
penny of coat this magnl- 

lovely set of half-dp—n Wo. A,

butider and revltalizer, and as a geewal toalc tor blood ami nerves it haa ae equal.

aSsss-88—
r|.„ It2iwÎOOtbLpp.nu.ityoi*xli

The Infametlwial Mfg. Co., Dept. D 73. Toronto,Ont.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Five Passenger 1917 

car. Has run 2,500 miles. In perfect 
condttlon Real value $1,300 for $900. 
Apply P. B. S., care The Standard.

m. Tb# many friends of Edgar Justaaon 
glad to know he Is recovering from 

r his recent lllnee».
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE-

300 acres, 7 miles from Moncton; 300 
yards from railway station. 60 acres 
under cultivation, bam 60x40. Large 
house ready for plastering, woodshed 
and granary. 26 cords hardwood, pulp | 
and barrel wood per acre. Worth 
$5.00 a cord at station. For further 
information apply to Dr. L. H. Price, 
63 Church street, Moncton.

BeeBri
Miss Blthea McDowell visited friends 

In SL George on Thursday.
Mrs. Belle Lee of St Stephen has 

returned - home after visiting Miss 
Charlotte McDowell.

Mrs. Geo. Baton, Providence, R.I., is 
the gueet of her mother, Mrs. Caroline
McfAflWpgu . - .

Mr. H. C. McKay made a business 
tri» to St. Stephen last week.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that South 
West Ledge, Cape Sable, automatic 
gas and whistling buoy has been 
drawn from position, 
placed as soon as possible.

ÇHAB. H. HARVEY, SEND a Dominion Express Money,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. Order. Five dollars ooets three cents. | 'Phone 978,

F. L. POTTS, Real 
«•tote Broker, Auc
tioneer and Apprais
er. All kinds of Outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the 
ceipt of merchandise^, 

etc., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

P. O. Box 931^

Will be re-

J. Leonard Means
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St., St John
’PHONES

Office, M. 1741. Ree., M. 2972-11

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT

84 Germain St, St John
•PHONES

Office 1741 Residence 1330

I
—----------•: ' 1

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 18 Germain Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of

one 
Minimum

33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig 
week or longer if paid in advance. **' 

charge twenty-five cents.

, General Saizi Omet
les it.jam•• m.

R. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at »t. John.

MONTMZAl

OeemloeWm A. Rogers make

ever men. Them ____
t spoons wUI delight any

guaraatmd to give every eat-

•eae GraaJ ftwmlnm»m •1

ev

s
"'j

afeSBflBBwrfSSMtii
F.C.Wesley Co

Artists Engravers w».,

DOM I N lOfSj 
COALCOMPANY

Reynolds & Fritch

Clifton House
Thc. Commi kciai Mans Home

t

■

'y*
-
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SPECIAL INTEREST■w

NEWS OFTHE HOME 
THE WORLD z

r

■ - ,.tJM rWho’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the THIHLOOBED 
1 ' Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.
MEN UNO WOMEN

Need the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Aetu- rAT-ÆM

flghUn,fMHimm.TU. then taken

prleoner and executed. ___
From that time the former empree* 

has been Insane.

happy In France, and when hts money 
to all spent, arid the only manner he 
can save “Babette’s” life, she having- 
taken seriously ill, to to rob a man 
In a bank. He Is arrested, and is 
recognized by the wife of the man 
whom he robbed, and aly» turns out 
to be the woman whom he years be
fore had returned the money which 
she loot In the gambling hwieo. The 

her husband deny that 
husband is the thief and

ally Make.
Thin-blooded people do not remain 

go from choice but from indifference, 
in some cases from despair. People 
who are pale, languid, with palpitation 
of the heart, some difficulty In bteath- 
ing and a tendency to be easily tired 
are suffering from thin blood. They 
need only the resolution to take the 
right treatment and stick to it until 

St. Stephen. June 8.—The * Kiddies cured. The remedy that can be relied 
Koncert held In the Bijou on Thurs- upon is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills tor 
day evening of laat week was a eplen- pale People. With every dose they 
did success and was greatly enjoyed make new blood, and new blood means 
bv all present. The wee tots of kin- health and strength. The red cheeks, 
dergarten age were most attractive in good appetite, increased weight and 
their songs and drills and reflected strength that follow the use of these 
great credit on Miss Marjorie Haley pills prove their great value to thin 
and Miss Lilia Moore, who so pains- blooded people. Here is an example, 
takingly drilled them. The little Mrs. J. McDonald, H»y; pnt-,85f®: 
Misses Barbara Vesey and Patricia "I honestly believe Dr. Williams Pink 
Grimmer were particularly winsome Pills saved my life. Some years ago 
In solo, recitation and song Master l had anaemia, and as I did not realise 
Edward Moore’s rendition ol the Mar- the seriousness of the trouble I soon 
setllalse 111 French. was certainly won- became a complete wreck. I got so 
derlul for one of hie age, while Master weak I could hardly walk. 1 neither 
Frank Touralin gave a Une patriotic ate nor slept weU, and could not go up 
recitation 'Wars and Rumors of War." stairs without stopping to rest At 
This was followed bv a particularly times I had an almost unbearable pain

!ey'Mitei under8 "ton «e I w™MgeftodizV that I would
by children »»4»r « have to catch hold of something to
and very well done ..JiV Hamid keep from falling. At times my heart
„ ! coa^ m"mJ. Neill would beat so fast thaï I would have
Haley, while Mrs. M»r> Neill taught & Bmotherlng ,ensation. My eyes
them the dainty and attra°^® Ealr„> were sunken and my hands and limbs 
Dance which closed the programme. wmlM be B-wollen ln the mornings. ' 
The theatre was filled to Ks utmost trled several kinds of medicine with- 
capacity and the sum of w»s re- QUt benefit and my friends thought I 
allzed for the Women s Patriotic As- would not recover. Then I began tah- 

whose work is largely { Dr williams’ Pink Pills. and ba
the wounded and returned sol- fore lorig could aee and feel that they 

were helping me. I gladly continued 
the use of the pills until 1 was com
pletely cured and I cannot say enough 
in their praise, and I strongly recom
mend them to-all run down girls and 
women.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes tor $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

PATRIA AT THE STAR.
is to show him the way toRiddell, R. S. Wilson and Misses 

1 " V %: Boulton and O’Brien, alt of Toronto.

* $ SHTsSSfe
i The'£rLdr;t,hb6greet t ES’tSrS:
V l,eaf by leaf does the bud un- % Hamilton: Mrs. T. D. Cumber-

fold. land Brandon: Mrs, Sanford Calvin.
% Day hy day do the years grow N Kings(on Mrs. , hase Css grain. Ot- 
•S old. ' taws; Mrs. H. R. Fraser and Mme.

>1 Gauvreau, New Weetmineter, Mrs. 
. Hazell, Victoria: Mrs. C t B- John- 

and Mrs. David 1-owe, Regina: 
Mrs Charles MUIs. Kitchener. Mrs. 
McCUmont. Quebec: Mrs. J. E.B Mc- 
Creadv, Charlottetown: Mrs. P. J. No
lan Calgary: Mrs. XV. G. Radford, 
Dawson. ; Mrs. W B Spence:
Calgary: Mrs. George H. Smith, St. 
Catherines: Mrs. Sexton, ''allfax, 
Mrs. Van Wart, Fredericton; Mrs H. 
G Williams. St. Catherines, and Mrs. 
George White, Toronto.

GUIDES TO MOTHERS.

plant a small garden and then how to 
take care of It. It develops a desire 
to work, a consciousness of import
ance and a longing to see what will 
grow from his labor.

Patrto, a thrilling aerial of Romance 
and Society, commenced with three 
reels at the Star Theatre last night and 
the lareg audiences who attended this 
cosy North End place of amusement 
were more than pleased with the first 
chapter, and they can be assured that 
the chapters that follow will prove 
more interesting as the play pro
ceeds.

Mrs. Vernon Castle the star, is at 
tractive and delightfully dressed. Ae 
well known dancer, not many of the 
people in St. John have heard or seen 
her in real life, end those who have 
had to pay big prices for the privilege 
otf watching her dance. Mrs. Castle is 
also an actress of great abiHty, i> 
ing that she has brain* as wrill 
skill.

"Patria” is by Louto Joseph Vance, 
the famous author of a score of the 
best selling picture plays. The story 
tells of -Patrie Channlng.” a beauti
ful young society girl, left sole heir 
to American munition works, and her 
splendid struggle against „Baron 
Huroki,” a wt*y foreigner who is 
endeavoring to gain control of Chan- 
nings. and the $100,000,000 trust fund 
left to “Patrta” by her father. She is 
aided by 'Captain Donald Parr, of 
the U. 8. Secret service with whom 
àhe Is in love.

There to a thrill in every episode 
and the race between a train wnd an with spienaor. automobile, the latter dashing over em^ror of Mexlco in l864 at the be- 
a grade crossing, only inches ahead best of Emperor Napoleon or France, 
of the locomotive is one of the best who took advantage of the Civil war scenes SîteÏÏnd eve, filled. “Partta” in the states. Her career as empress 
will be repeated today.

Other interesting subjects shown 
at the Star are, “ The Italian Army 
and Navy ; “The Return of James 
Perome” and “Luke Chauffer.

%

ALICE F AI RWEATHER.

ST. STEPHEN Mr. H. D. Stevens of Woodstock. 
N. B„ who has been In poor health tor 
the last year, Is in Boston r*®**™* 
treatment and his many friends will 
learn with pleasure that he is Improv
ing in health and expects to return to 
his home in July. Mr. Stevens ton past 
grand representative of the Odd Fel- 

He is a member of the Munl-

woman
‘“Babette’s ___ . ,
he to freed. It is an interesting play 
from start tx> finish. -

The second to the last chapter of 
“Secret Kingdom.” proved a* thrill
ing as the former chapters, while the 
singing of Heckman, Shaw and Camp- 

pleased the patrons of the Imper
ial better than ever. The programme 
will be repeated today.

HAD TRAGIC CAREER.

•% Characters act by act we 
\ mould.

GOODLY SUM REALIZED
BY LOYALIST CHAPTER.

The members of loyalist Chapter,
.Daughters of the Empire, are well 
j)lased with their efforts yesterday 
So raise money by the sale of the 
special edition of a Buffalo paper, and 
the net returns amounted to $350.
The Loyalist Chapter were assisted 
1>y members of the Y. W. P. A., Val-
t artier Chapter. Seven Seas Chapter , wh you make jumpers 
and 1-ady Roberts Chapter. Th,e I ,«me make a double seat, so 
voung women started out with armfuls outer cloth wears out you
of papers at noon, and at three o'clock ^"ew down the inner seat and the 
in the afternoon were all sold out. It , all be faded alike. Tour
was rather an uncommon sight in M. “7“ o bp ..ireadv there.
John to see a large number of neatly l’a^etoPs of longwristed gloves 
attire,I young women selling papere. Jim top. lookjng stocUi„g3 for 
but all worked haril and claim Diet make lo > fingers are worn out 
while they sold about three thousand t>ab>, when th , t posai-

. they could have'easily sold jut neat-
lv to a pair of soft lisle feet rut from 
discarded Mb stockings. Any color 
gloves and any color feet can be used.

To make a baby robust, healthy and sociation. 
handsome put him out every day In a among
exila of <$and. even if you have to buy diers. „
a load on purpose. Do not care how The Literary Club met on Tuesday 
sorted his overalls or rompers are. or i evening with Miss L. Purvis at her 

whether he home. West Wolde.
The Misses Alice and Annie Ryder

over him, only provide 
to dig with and in a

cipal Council of Carieton and an ex- 
warden of that body. •

bell

1 as

What Doctors Use 
for Eczema

Yesterday was the birthday of a 
woman whose tragic career and sad 
fate aroused the sympathy of the 
civilized world yeare .ago. Seventy- 
seven years ago the unfortunate t'ar
ietta, former empress of Mexico, was 
horn. 'She is now living near Brus
sels.

A soothing combination of oil of 
Winter green, Thymol, and other heal-. 
ing ingredients called D. D. D. Pre
scription is now a favorite remedy of 
skin specialists tor all akin diseases. 
It penetrates the pores, gives Instant, 
relief from the moat distressing skin 
diseases. _ .
E. Clinton Brown, Druggtot»_8t1_Jonn.

that

At the brilliant jeourt of her hus- 
l>and, Maximilian, emperor of Mexico 
and brother of the late Emperor Fran
cis Joseph of Austria, Carlotta shone 

Her husband became

liouble that number
The Chapter wishes to thank C. A. 

Munroe. of the St. John News Co. 
for the donation of the papers, and 
W. H. Golding for the use of the Im
perial lobby, 
quarters of th

1

rthe head
ers. So suc- 
venture the

which wa
elle paper se 

cessful was yesterday's 
Loyalist Chapter Intend trying anvttv 
er scheme in the near future.

BABETTE AT IMPERIAL.
his hands and face, or 
eats any 

Don’t worry

It It always wrong to steal? is the 
question to be answered by the large 
audiences who were present at the 
Imperial Theatre yesterday, and wit
nessed the very interesting feature 
lay “Babette.” It is F. Berkley 
mltli's famous Parisian Romance, 

featuring that noted English star 
Peggy Hyland, and is under the Vita- 
graph direction. The play opens with 
clever work by a high class French 
crook, who while discovered by de
tectives in the _act of cracking a safe, 
makes good his escape to Normandy. 
In the latter country hq falls In love 
with “Baibetta” a Jailer’s daughter, is 
married to her. resolves to live 
straight in the (future. Just before 
the wedding he makes a fortune at 
(gambling, and in the same gaime 
the wife of a business man manages 
to lose all her husband’s money, dis
aster stares the woman in the face, 
and the heart of the noted crook 
softens, he returns the fortune that 
he has won td the woman and saves 
tihe couple from ruination. As an 
artist he and his '“Babette” resides

of it left on Friday evening’s train for 
Fredericton to be the guests of their 
brothers,
Frank Ryder.

Mrs. Bert Riley spent the week-end 
in Fredericton, the guest of her son, 

Riley and Pte. George

I. o. D. E. COUNCILLORS.
Chapter, ,. O. D. E at SEL^d^ryt'ày. ta a",

^H.' ^erh^'Atgu6, —chTy. I ““I Splendid idea for a child of live

Major Stuart and LieuLAt the meeting of

I
H. Burns Corp. Ben 

Riley.
Mrs. Frank Duston entertained at 

bridge on Wednesday evening of last 
The guests were%Mrs. Bruce 

Buchanan, Mrs. Harry Budd,
Arthur McWha. Mrs. Percy Laughlin. 
The prize, a dainty embroidered towel, 

by Mrs. Bruce Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scovil and Miss 

Helen Scovil were week-end guests in 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham 
have returned to their home In Wood- 
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson left 
on Tuesday night's train for Ottawa.

Mrs. H. Giberson spent the week
end with friends in Fredericton.

Miss Mary Caswell and Miss Theo
dora Stevens spent the week-end at 
Moore's Mills, guests of Miss M. Oli
via Maxwell, who was at home from 
SL John for the holiday.

Mr. Fred Newnham left on Saturday 
night for Woodstock where he will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey 
Newnham.

Miss Simpson of Charlottetown is 
the gueet of Mrs. John Black of Mill- 
town.

Dr. Doore, accompanied by Mrs. T. 
r. Kent and Mr. D- A. Brooks, motor
ed from SL George on Sunday.

Miss Grace Wood of St. George is 
the guest of Miss Myrtle Ganong.

Mrs. T. R. Kent of St. George Is 
visiting Miss Artlxuretta Branscombe, 

The Misses Mary and Nettie Abbott 
entertained very delightfully at the 
tea hour at their home onTrlnce Wm. 
street on Tuesday of this week. Among 
the guests were Mesdames Newnham. 
Deacon, Ward, D. F. Maxwell, Raflln, 
and the Misses Simpson, Black, Louise 
Purvis, Kate Newnham, Victoria 
Vroom, Mary Ward and Beatrice 

A most enjoyable afternoon

is visiting Mrs. Harry A. White, 
Church avenue.

Mrs. Herbert H. Dryiien of Truro, 
N. S., was the guest of Mrs. Carey 
McFeters this week.

Rev. O. N. Chlpman of Hampton 
and his brother from New York were 
in Sussex on Monday.

W. D. Harper, manager of the Pro
vincial Bank, St. John, and Mrs. Har
per and family, are spending the sum
mer with Mrs. Harper’s mother, Mrs. 
Byrne, Queen St.

Mrs. W. C. Bleakney, Wolfville, N. 
S., is the guest of her mother. Mrs. H., 
S. Lyman, Peter St.

Mrs. H. A. White entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour on Friday in 
honor of her guest. Miss Sterling of 
Fredericton.

Mrs. James Leake has returned 
from a visit with friends in Monc
ton.

rZMrs.

] Lift Corns Off
With Fingers

was won
IMPERIAL—MONDAY, TUESDAY

The Tremendously Dramatic Story i“Gk fooltel) IDirp”:
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Corns and calluses j 

loosen and fall off! Magic!

drops of Freezone take all pain and 
from corns instantly

An All-Star Cast Headed By

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
AND CONWAY TEARLE

To Ktep the Face
Freeh, Clear, Youthful! soreness Mr. Wm. Clarke of Moncton spent 

the week-end in town.
Mrs. Robert Robinson was In Fred More important than the cosmetic care 

ericton this wnek attending the of the complexion is its physical cam To 
Branch Meeting of the Women’s Mis-
sionary Society wajL it abeorts the soiled or fadedjjaffisrs ms s= gase'tfssss
of Mrs. Campbell's father, Mr. B. Me- quire the meroollsed wax habit Its so, ; 
v , I easy to get an ounce of the wax at the >

A number of young Indies of the Toif ’
town under the leadership of Mrs. I no detention Indoors, the old akin coming 
Geo. Wetmoro and Mrs. Ora P. King. ! ^
have been practising several weeks alluringly youthful, roselike underekln 
for a minstrel show, the proceeds is fully in riew—well, you won’t want, or 
from which is to be devoted to the1 ^ apparent that this prooees
Soldiers Comforts Association. The I complete riddance of aU cutaneous blem- 
entertainment will be given on Friday ! lsh«^i  ̂freckles, pimple., blotches and 
night, the 22nd. and a matinee on j B wrinkled, loose or saggy skin, a
Saturday afternoon. Outside the face bath made by dissolving an ounce of 
worthy object for which the show Is SJL?? cKïm I
to be given, It promises to be well everything else for résulta Its action to I ^
worthy of patronage. wondSSÏÏ?

Mrs. J. E. Ervine, Hampton, spent •“****•■ iacMU contou

Few
_ STORY OF “THE FOOLISH VIRGIN,” is intensely 

I dramatic in character and offers the popular and beau
tiful Miss Young unlimited opportunities to display

j iEi^Been Vo ^ve^gre^ei-2 advantage^^hanTn ^The^Com- 

Law.” her first production at the head of her 
Albert Capellani, thte noted French master of 

screen-craft who produced The Common Law,” also directed "The 
F^oltoh Virgin," and this fact is sufficient to guarantee a photo
graphically perfect picture. The star is ably supported by a com
pany of screen players of the first rank, headed by Conway Tearle.

‘THE GIRL WHO RUSHES INTO MARRIAGE 
IS A FOOL”—Thos. Dixop.

fUÜT iMiHE

fj
tf.WSftîS HZstjb;
soreness. tbe surrounding skin.

Just think! No pain at 
•all; no soreness or smarting 
when applying it or after
wards. Try a little and aee 
for yourself. It is surprising.

t'i but
V:

i Wonderful discovery 
by Cincinnati man
This remarkable drug is 

called freezone and is a com
pound of ether discovered by 
a Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drui 
a small bottle of freezone, 
which will cost but a trifle, 

rid one’s 
or callus.

Put a few drops directly 
upon anv tender, aching corn 
or callus. Instantly the If a corn 
soreness disappears and apply a drop, 
shortly the corn or callus stops instantly,

t
i Few drops stop 

corn-pain
Take soreness from any com or 

callus instantly

Women should keep freez
one on their dressera and 

er let a corn ache twice, 
starts hurting just 

The pain 
corn goes!

Tiny battue of Freezone eoet but a few cente at any drug etore.

- No Advance In Admission Prices.
store fox

Vroom. 
was spent.

Mrs. Wm. Theickens of New Hamp- Monday in Sussex, 
shire is the guest of Mrs. Harry Haley 
at her home in Milltown.

The Misses Victoria and Beatrice 
Vroom entertained at the tea hour on 
Wednesday last for the pleasure of 
Miss Simpson of Charlottetown.

Word has been received that Lieut.
Mel Buchanan has gone to France.

Rev. H. E. Dewolfe was in town 
over Sunday, the guest of hie sister,
Miss Etta Dewolfe.

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard and D. A.
Nesbitt have been in St. Andrews dur- Toronto, Ont., June 
tug the week attending the Methodist bettor qualified to judge of treating 
district meeting held tljere. for skin troubles than the barber, ae

Mr. Gates Murchie of the United finds his customers bothered witn 
States navy is the guest of friends in barber’s itch, pimples and eczema and 
Calais and SL Stephen. has his own difficulties In treating

Mrs. 6edge Webber and Miss Jennie these conditions after shaving.
Veaeey left on Monday morning for Mr. Lewis learned from a customer 
Fredericton to attend the branch meet- at>out Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and when 
Ing of the Women’s Missionary Soci- hc contracted eczema, applied this 

y of the Methodist Church. treatment with most satisfactory re-
Word has been received that Mr.1 salt». He Is naturally enthusiastic 

Fred McWha of Winnipeg, son of Mr. now ln recommending this > ointment 
John McWha of this town, ^ any qqP Buffering from similar ekln 

has left for Toronto to Join the Royal troublee 
Flying Corps. This is the fourth son Mr George Lewis, barber, 202 1-2 
of Mr. and Mrs. McWha who has en- XVell^ley etreet> Toronto, writes: 1 
Mated in the service of his country f time troubled with an

The Wa Wa Club met this week eruption on the scalp and ob-with Miss Jessie McWha at her home SSTtJSSSr* Uf by the use of 
on Prince William street. . . About «w months latei UtileThe Misses Natalie and Constance J bro£ out on my face and the
Reid of St. John were week-end guests blotches broke t on ^ouM to be
of their uncle, Mr. Wm. Porter. Th^ of Dr Chase's Olnt-

Mrs. John Black entertained on Sat- 1 “ who was
, turd ay last for the pleasure of Miss rnoni throutfi . trying
Stopson of Charlottetown, who is her cured so I began the

Mrs. Charles F. Henderson spent use of this Otntnraiit, and^ 
the week-end with friends in Andover, time the eczema entirely

from my faoe and scalp. *ou 
agine my reUef, as I am a baAerhy 
trade and haring a face 
pimples or blotches was not °onducive 
lo good bnrtne». I *«" £1»*^ 
pleasure in recommending Dr. Chaw 
Ointment to any customers wUb 
or other troubles of this nature^

Dr. Chase’s Of irmeot, , pi
an dealers, er 
(Limited, Toronto.

but is sufficient to 
feet of every corn

?If'r

Barber Cured 
Of Eczema; CLOVER LEAF TRIO 

SYLVIA scon and Co.IMPERIAL
Is It Always Wrong 

To Steal?

Comedy Novelty Skit, 
**Tha Wager”

Generously Tells Others How Curs 
Was Effected. . HARRY LAV AIL 

and SISTER
Aerial Perfection

MABEL PARSONS
8—No one-is Comedienne with Son'ge and 

Breezy Chatter
Don’t Answer Now—Wait 

Until You Have Seen 
How a Most Unhappy 

Situation Was 
Averted

—IN—

Character Comedian and An Old 
St. John FavoriteGEO. HALL

MISS BILLIE BURKE in2 “GLORIA’S ROMANCE”Chapter
This Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 I Toni at 7.30 and 9

et

“BABETTE”and Mrs.

LYRICUNIQUEF. Berkley Smith’s Famous 
Parielan Romance

—Featuring—
Present or mail to this 

paper three coupons Eke 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, dedt hire,etc.,

How io Get It
Far »*i Mm Nomud C°M M 2 MORE CHAPTERS REMAINA New Comedian

In a New Comedy Series. Here’s 
The First 

V ONESOME I 
" L UKE'8 L 

BOYS, GIRLS—Attend Our Matinee 
Saturday and Receive a 

Lonesoem Luke Nteglo Csfd«
3rd and Best of Our 

BLACK CAT SERIES
THREE ways out
Remarkable anil Interesting.___

ALONG THE APACHE TRAIL 
Seme Picturesque Views ot Arizona.

“Pearl o1 The Army”PEGGY HYLAND3V98c This Week's Edition Entitled 
The Modern Buccaneers 

is chock full of situations startling, 
weird and thrilling.

tVELY
LIFENoted English Star, under 

Vitagraph Direction

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

this NEW authentic 
lary, bound in real 

illustrated

Second to Last Chapter THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
A Variety ot Bxbjfctx._______

"BETTY COMPSON * NEAL BURN»
In the Comedy Hit ‘

“HIS LAST PILL”

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .IS 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

secure
“Secret Kingdom”

" flexible j ,
with full pages ” «** 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

Th. Portrait of e King.BE lFILLED Don’t Let Them Lesve Town 
Without Hearing Them. Acrobatie Nonsense

SUSSEX. and Dancing NovMtto.HECKMAN, SHAW AND 
CAMPBELL . THE HAZLETONSMon.—PATRIASussex. June 8.—Miss Alice Pear

son, Newton, Mass., was the guest of 
her brother, Dr. O. N. Pearson, a few 
days this week.

J. Tf. McFadzen. and Mayor McKee- 
in Fredericton tills wee».

Mike Louise Sterling. Fredericton,

-THE CHALWEdQF SORROW- 

Watch for the

And Other Postures______
Coming—The Comedy Success of 
the year—“The House of Terrible 

Scandale." _____

Tl,WK»Tw

Vitagraph Comedy «a Well MYSTERY of the POUBLB PRO—
ns were

%

1
l1 11X

At

■ S'.wV-ï

% AUTOMOBILES

GET OUR PRICE!
Special eroposltlon to Car Oi

United Automobile Tin 
Limited.

«07 Mein SL ’Phone M 2K

CARSON GARAC 
Ford Service Station.

All Parts in 
6Î Elm St. ’Phone M.

rr We have the 
Best Meclyuilcs and Beet Bq 

—For—
Quick end Economic Repi

Motor Car & Equip. Co
10M14 Princess St. ’Phone

TIRE REPAIRINt
MlteheUn. Goodyear end Doi 

Tire.
-J, H. McPartland &
•Phone M-139«^l. 106 Wa

LBA WILLARD
> STORAGE BATTER!

' OtTlE S. McINTY
Sydney St.

BAGGAGE EXPRi

55 Mill Street, St. John
"Pbonee 1 .Office, 622 j Reside

WHJTE*S EXPRESS
U. G. Green, Manager

l ’Phone M

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDS'
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princes» Street. St. Job 
Money to loan on City Fn

J. M. TRUEMAf 
Barrister, Notary Pv 

Canada Life Buildii 
60 Prince William St 

St. John, N. B.
MILES B. INNE! 

Solicitor, etc. 
50 Princess St., St. Johi 
j^Money

"bras? and cop

Wholesale dealers In Coppf 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all 
Wool and Cotton Rags. W< 
highest prices for straight 
Iron of any description, 
graters of waste paper in 
provinces. Inquiries prompt
ti.

REED'S POINT WAREH"
St. Jc

to Loan on 
Estate.

*Phone M 2166-11.
Head Office, Ottawa, (

boots and sh<

grays SHOE ST
Hi|h Grade Footwei

Sole Locâi Agents for 
tus" and “Empress" 

3»7 Main Street T

M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. ’Phone 

DEALER IN
Boot*, Shoes, Slippers and 
Chir Special First-Class 

L ing Under Supervi 
r of W. A. Sinclai

CHAS. E. BELY
Boots, Shoes and t Gents Fi 
First Class Boot and Shoe 
95 Union St., W. E. Thom

MEAT AND PROI

S. Z. D1CKSOI

Produce Commise 
Merchant 

".STALLS S. 8.

City Market

Telephone Math 252
-, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

10 AN!

T

ROBERT L. BUT
Méats and Provisi 

Western Beef.
271 Main Street. ’Phor
—

W. PARLEI
Beef, Pork and Pc 

AD Kinda of Country
etty Market1 •Phoi

CAMPBE 
s Meats and Vegetc 

41 Brussels St 
"Phone M. 1145

■

?

L<S?j

New Universities Dictionary*
COUP ow
freemiioâttuJhA

ST. JOHN STANDARD \
Three Coupon» Secure the Dictionary , 1

• i | ■■■HI

mmmmmm . % «*

I OPERA HOUSE

-t. ■

*f
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KILTIES’ MENA Reliable Business Directory
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r II , OPTiaANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

electricians FARM MACHINERY
Farm Machinery of All Kinds 

J. P. LYNCH

MURRAY & GREGORY,
' LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

EDWARDBATES

D. J. HAMILTONAUTOMOBILES

C±T OUR PRICES
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co- 
Limited.

607 Main Bt. 'Phone M 2036-11.

ire World 
hat They

ELECTRICAL GOODS
electrical contractors

0as Sepplles
■Phone Main 871. 84 and 36 Dock Bt.

knox Electric co.,
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

Dealer In
Poultry, Meats, Hides aad All 

of Country Produce
Two Thousand Greet Col. 

Guthrie and His Pipers at 
Station.

City MarketStall A. 270 Union Street. ‘Phone M 2198
‘PHONE M. 1868.

GROCERIES PHOTOGRAPHS.BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem ArtleUo Work Boston, 

his wife, two 
bera of the 
Regiment arrived in the North Star 
tion last night. Fully two thousand 
people were Jammed in the midway 
and as many more waited outside in 
Causeway street. Twenty-five police
men headed the procession through 
the streets, also the Boston Pipe band 
and a large number of citizens joined 
in the parade.

The Canadian soldiers were cheered 
continuously as they marched along. 
The Kilties’ Pipe band put up at the 
Crawford House and Mayor Curley 
personally paid for their beefsteak sup
per and their rooms. The governor 
has given them the Charlestown ar
mory tor a home and they have been 
given the freedom of Boston for a ten 
days’ recruiting campaign.

June 7.—Col. Guthrie, with 
children, and thirty mem- 
New Brunswick Kilties

When Ordering Your Dinner
Call Main 368. Fresh Strawberries, 
Green Stringed Beans, New Squash, 
New Carrots, New Beets, New Cab
bage, Cucumbers, Reddish and Lettuce

J. I. DAVIS & SON
’Phone 368 and 369

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW., CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.

—by Skilled Operator»—n. Mear trodMee led
i abdicate 1866 »°d
ig year after severe 
itltan was then taken 
ixecuted.
me the fonnsr empreee 

CB F AIR WEATHER.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

68 Prince We. St II "Phene M 2740

Carpenter, Contractor, Apprelecr, etc.
Special attention (Ivan to altera- 

tlone end repaire to hou.ee end «tore».
SO Duke atreet. "Phene M 788.

St John, N. B.

THE REID STUDIO.
All Part* in Stock 

6Î Ëîm àt. ’Phone M. 3085.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

8t. John, N. B
BAKERS.e.

We have the 
Best Mechanics and Best Equipment 

’ ’ —For—
:. Quick and Economic Repairs

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
108414 Princess St., ‘Phone M. 1800.

rr PLUMBERSHACK & LIVERY STABLE

mwm®•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Pentry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
81 Hammond Street. "Phene M 8148.

Stevens of Woodstock, 
been In poor health for 
is in Boston receiving 
his many friends will 

taure that he is improv
ed expects to return to 
ly. Mr. Stevens is a past 
itatlve of the Odd Fel- 
i member of the Munl- 
of Carleton and an ex- 
t body. •

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
’Phone M. 1367

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber4FILL Ek

and General Hardware
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

’Phone W 175
HOME BAKERY

e. J. McLaughlin, n snieaeile at 
Breed, Cake and Peaty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

'Phone M. 287M1.

UPtV\11TIRE REPAIRING
MlteheUn, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tire»
-J. H. McPartland 8t Son
'Phone M-1396-21. 106 Water 8t.

GQpC) DAVID LOVE 
20 Germain Street

'Phone 1413
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

#„.V

DEV. DR. MANNING NEW 
BISHOP OF WESTERN N. T.

lj
doctors Use 
Eczema

mIZZARD’3 BAKERY. PLUMBING AND T1NSM1THING. 
688 Main St., ’Phono M 365HARDWARE

Home-Made Bread. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty, 

enld at all Granary Stereo.
148 Victoria St. "Phone M. 1930-11

%LBA WILLARD LBA
> STORAGE BATTERY

V otTiE s. McIntyre
fS. Sydney St. ’Phone M. 2183-21
"baggage express

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"PhonesV.Otflce, 522; Residence, 634.

WHITE'S EXPRESS GO.,
"Tl. G. Green, Manager

m BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper. 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels St,

a.«>^1 WAREHOUSE^

J. H. POOLE 8c SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

aimicombination of ell of 
Thymol, and other heel-. 
ta called D. D. D. Pro 
ow a tarotKe remedy ot 
ta tor all iktn dteeeaes 
the porea. sires lnetant 
le moot dletreeetne skin

Î Buffalo, N. Y„ June 7—Rev. Dr. Wil
liam T. Manning, rector of Trinity 
church, New York CJty, and one of 
the best known clergymen in the 
diocese of Western New York to suc
ceed the late Rt. Rev. William D, 
Walker, DD., LLD., DCL.

Rev. Dr. Manning is a high church-

38 Dock St.Ha“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of-the 
finest materials.

. GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

‘Phone M 977
Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

’Phone—M. 935-11.
$8 Everything You Need 

Garden Tools, Household Articles; 
Paints, Brushes; Builders' Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried

wwn. Druggist, St. John.

WHOLESALE FRUITS

WESTERN UNION WILL 
PAY HIGHER WAGES

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main St., North End. 'Phone 398. A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

4%,
HARNESS.BARRISTERS

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

ROY A. DAVIDSON H. HORTON 8c SON. LTD., The Western Union Telegraph Co. 
announces that two special payments 
will be made to its employes tills 
year because of the, high cost of liv
ing. The payments will range from 
S per cent to those earning the low
er wages, to five per cent .to those 
whose salaries are high.

9 and 11 Market Square.Solicitor, Etc.
42 Princess Street. St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

'Phone Main 448.COAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. EL

HOTELS Parrsboro, N. S., June 7.—Official 
notice was received here today that 
Private 'Arthur Broderick was killed 
in action May 23. Young Broderick 
was a son of the late William Broder
ick, and enlisted in the 85th Bat
talion here early last year.

I “BE LOYAL TO YOUR CITY AND HER INDUSTRIES."
He I» either a booster or VICTORIA HOTEL

A man Is either an optimist or a pessimist.
• knocker. There is no "in between.” You can’t be “neutral" here. You 
ere either for your city or against it If the latter you’d better get out. 
This city don’t need you, don’t want ypu, wouldn't have missed you If you 
had left six months ago. And ‘if you never come back it will be soon 
enough.”

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
mîlésTOnnes

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
j^Money

BRAS? AND COPPER
Wholesale dialers in Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of 
Iron of any description, the only 
graters of waste paper in maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied
ti.

REED'S POINT WAREHOUSE,
■Phone M 2166-11. St. John, N. B. 

Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.

Phone W. 17 HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED
SHOWS FALLING OFF.

Better Now Than Ever 
87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager
F.C. MESSENGER, 

Coal and Wood, 
Marsh Bridge,

Porcupine, June 7.—Hollinger Con
solidated, during the four weekly per
iod ending April 22, made a gross 
profit of 6194,688, which was a marked 
falling off compared with preceding 
periods. However, for the four weeks 
ending May 20. and due to labor short
age a still further decline Is anticipat
ed. Only 6123,000 is required every 
four weeks to cover the present rate 
of the dividend disbursement. Even 
provided labor conditions do not im
prove. the present force, nearly 950 
more than sufficient, maintain produc
tion at the rate sufficient to show a- 
surplus over the present dividend re* 
quirements.

LI YUAN HUNG MAY
HAVE TO QUIT JOB

Shanghai, China, June t>—Hieh Shih 
Chun, military governor of Anhwei, in 
an interview in the China press at 
Peng-Pu on Tuesday, declared that 
President Li Yuan ifiing must dismiss 
parliament forthwith or he would 
have to go.

However, there are thousands of our citizens who are loyal, who want 
to do something to boost their home town if this ‘ something Is shown 
them. It is to these citizens that we offer this opportunity of Buying and 
Boosting Home Products as the best means of showiâg their loyalty to 
their city, its growth and prosperity.

When you spend your money, spend it with your own people. Insist 
on goods of home manufacture. Keep well in mind the fact that you your
self gain toy so doing. Every dollar you spend Tor home products is a 
contribution to the continued prosperity of your home < ity.

Be loyal and show it. Talk It. Show your friends that patronage of 
local goods means better things for every one living here.

Do Your bit in Boosting Your City.

7
INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN'Phone 3030t

UESDAY N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince William St. ’Phone M-3074

CHIMNEY CLEANING
to Loan on Real Prevent your house from burning 

from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught. ’Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING & BUILDING CO.,
48 Princess Street.

Joseph Clare.
Joseph Clare, a noted scenic painter, 

and a friend of Charles Dickens, Is 
dead at Centre lsllp. Long Island. He 
was born in 1846. He was with Edwin 
Booth. Mary Anderson, John McCul
lough and others.

ic Story i Estate.Bp” IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND
r hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldriek, 65 Smythe St. 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth St.,

DAIRY ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

MILK CREAM BUTTER 
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm
518 Main St.

South Bay

d By BUSINESS
REMOVALS

)UNG St. John. N. B’Phono 228E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.

’Phone M 2720 
‘Phone W. 413CONTRACTORS.

RLE JEWELERS
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.E. O. LEAHEY, FAIRVILLE DAIRY fire insuranceVIRGIN,” is intensely 

the popular and beau- 
ortunltles to display 
its. In fact it is said 
Lure Miss Young will 
ge than in "The Com
at the head of her 
1 French 
w,” also directed "The 
:o guarantee a photo- 

supported by a coin- 
led by Conway Tearle.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11Contractor, 

Protection St-, W. E.
Phone». Office. W. 100; House. W. 275.

S. E. Chittick, - - Proprietor
Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery.

‘Phone W 254-31

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851

Assets over...................... $4,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

zation over....

LAUNDRIES THE CHOCOLATE SHOPWET WASH
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
in the city

Main Street. :—: FORMERLY AT 26-28 CHARLOTTE ST. 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

... 63,000,000.00 
Heed Office : Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

BQOTS AND SHOESmaster of KANE & RING, ROCKWOOD DAIRY
‘Phone M. 280090 King StreetVICTORIA LAUNDRYGeneral Contractors,

86 1-2 -Prince William Street
GRAYS SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Locâi Agents for “ In vie- 
tus" and "Empress" Shoes. 

397 Main Street

P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER EGGS, 

ICE CREAM
78 Guilford St. :—: ‘Phone W 134-21

2-10 Pitt Street. ’Phone M-39V.
WHITE 8= CALKIN,

Fire, Plate Glass. Accideht, Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Prince William Street 
'Phone M 651.

H. F. IDDI0LSLUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES St CO.

O MARRIAGE
ixop.

Prices.

■Phone M 270*41. FORMERLY AT 110 DDKE STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone 1099 ’PhoneM. 2118-31205 Charlotte St.powers 8c Brewer.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M-967.

DRUGGISTS have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St.

M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. ’Phone M-ll46-11 

DEALER IN 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair- 

L !ng Under Supervision 
r of W. A. Sinclair.

A. E. HENDERSONSoldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

|QUKNINsi^ANCtCo"|
(FIRE ONLY).

T Security Exceeds One Hun-J* 
f dred Million Dollars.

1 C. E L JARVIS 6 SON I
1 Provincial Agents, I

FORMERLY AT 3 KING STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

...................... 18 in. and 20 in.
Prescription Druggist

2 Sizes MANILLA CORDAGE3U5E GEORGE K. BELL ’Phone M. 2807104 King Street.ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess Bt. ’Phone 247.

Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 
’Phone M 1171.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints. 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

-EMERY, N0RDBY CO.rutile Trio of Singera, 
icera end Comedian»

imedy Novelty Skit, 
-The Wager"______

ARRY LAV AIL 
and SISTER
Aerial Perfection

Durick’s Bronchial Balsam
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK'S DRUG STORE
403 Main St„ Corner Elm. 

‘Phone 910.

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots, Shoes and t Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union

FORMERLY AT 124 CHARLOTTE STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATGurney Ranges and Stoves 

and TinwareSt., W. E. 'Phone W.154-H
’PhoneM. 2425-11125 Princess Street.T

COR. CHARLOTTE.J. SPLANE 8c CO. 
19 Water Street

MEAT AND PRODUCE —FOR—

"Insurance that Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12' Canterbury St..

R. A. CORBETT.
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.
S. HERBERT MAYES

K. PEDERSEN, LTD."to
TRUSSES,

S. Z. DICKSONedlan and An Old 
i Favorite

FORMERLY AT 49 CHARLOTTE STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATMILK AND CREAM.SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 

ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES. ’Phone M. 186436 Charlotte St.Produce Commission 

Merchant
’.STALLS 8, 9, to AND 11,

City Market

Telephone Met* 262
, ST. JOHN. N. B.

in NORTHRUP BROS.,Phone M. 653.HA’S ROMANCE” ALSO AT PRIMECREST STORE.full line of the above Milk and Cream.We carry a 
of the best makes. FIRE INSURANCE FRANK NYBERGat 7.30 and 9

Prompt Delivery.W. HAWKER & SON,Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work.

Cabinet Maker and Upholstering
FORMERLY AT 48 MILL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
Phone M. 899.LONDON GUARANTEE,

London, England.

Druggist, 104 Prince William Street‘Phone West 312.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West St. John.LYRIC Terms Cash
’Phone M. 1907DYE WORKS

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gents’ Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 

Wm. Burton. Man.

MACHINE Wf KS. 122 Mill Street.
NOYES MACHINE CO.IE CHAPTERS REMAIN SANITARY CAFEirl of The Army” RÔBERT L. BUTLER W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

Chas. A. Macdonald 6c Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

"Phone Main 1536.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts! made at short notice.

! Manulacturers ot Shipmate two-cycle 
! engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

Open Day and Night. 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 

Regular Dinner, 35c,

Week s Edition Entitled 
e Modern Buccaneers 
full of situations startling, 

weird and thrilling.
MUTUAL WEEKLY
l Variety of 3ab|pcta.______
COMPSON & NEAL BURNS
In the Comedy Hit ‘
HIS LAST PILL”

. Meats and Provisions. 
Western Beef.

’Phone M. 352032 Charlotte Street.French process.
‘Phone, M. 2342271 Main Street.

dentist J. FRED WILLIAMSON— MISS L.M. HILL"vj. W- PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

AD Kinds of Country Produce
City Market; "

CAMPBELL 
: Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
Phone M. 1145-41

MACHUM 8t FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

"Phone M. 699.

r: GRANT 8c HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
"Phone Main-2443.

DR. J. C. DOORE
Dentist

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.
f PEDICURE AND CHIROPODIST

FORMERLY AT 8 KING SQUARE 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Residence M-2368.Hie Nonsense

and Dancing Novelties With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth is as
sociated.

’Phones: M-229;
’PhoneM. 177092 Princess Street.HE HAZLETONS ■Phone, W 1897 NERVOUS DISEASES340 Main St. ’Phone M. 3096.

HUGH H. McLElXAN. 
Fire Insurance 

’Phone M. 2642

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist und Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and oraiaw, pain and weak- 

Faclal blemishes of all kinds

CHAUOEdOF 86*HOW” 

Watch for the 
■BY of tha DOUBLE QUO—

Engineers 8c Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street. 
’Phone Mein 1742.

81 GERMAIN STREET 

EDGECOMBE & 
CHAISS0N

EXTENSION
LADDERS THERE. ALL SIZES.

H. L. 6c J. T. McGowan, Ltd.,
139 Princes* St. St. John ;

ness
removed. 46 King Square:47 Canterbury Street

i
........... .............................................. ,:,V nmntsa
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0.SJMTEI 
DECREASES 1B9.SI0.0II

EÎD1PWNT ISSUES 
UBLTHWE

IEGE MARKET DECLINES 
MID BUTTED LOWERILS RISE Cl STOCKS 3 asnarïi'sc

•hitting from the Heel

I.

UNDER PRESSURE stock» to the coppers. The copper 
metal market is understood to be shap- 

r an adrance and there Is muchII Ml ST. talk In the street that the coppers hare 
not kept pace with the Industrial list. 
The government crop report caused a 
moderate advance In a number ot the 
rails, so It apparently was accepted as 
favorable by the street, but the indus
trial list made no response, and as a 
whole closed not tar from Thursday’s 
final level. The crop report Indicated

PASSENGER SERVICE
Wall Street Has Faith in Rail

roads and Is Still Bullish on 
Steels.

Spring Wheat Increases 125,- 
000,000 Bushels — Copper 
Shares Display Advancing 
Tendency.

Millfeed Drops $2 a Tow— 
Scarcity of Raw Material 
and Labor.

Demand for Shares Restricted 
by Knowledge of Scarcity 
of Call Money.

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Celling Falmouth to land paeaengera.);

and

MONTREAL and BRISTOL
For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to Local Agente or to 
THB ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York. June 8—There is no 

doubt that the smaller Investor is be
coming Interested and active In sub
scriptions to Liberty Loan whatever 
the press news may report We find 
evidence In classes and channels 
which don’t know what a bond or secu
rity looks like. They are asking 
where they an buy $50 and $100 bonds.
Reading and Union Pacific 
recommended by active and 
market interests. New York Central 
and Atchison are reported well bought.
More interest speculatively is being 
displayed in rails. We have repeat
edly recommended the steels as pre
eminently leaders of the market, says 
a leading financial instution. We pre
dict higher prices for them. What is 
termed "the inherent strength of the 
market” is frequently mentioned in 
high circles. "The railway equipment Of course there are a number of dif- acted best After holding unchanged | 
stocks are being placed next in at- feront charges, such as freight, cart-1 at 76 through the morning It rallied 
tractiveness to the steel issues by age. cooperage and general handling fractionally to 76% In the afternoon 
sources which have had Information of charges to come off. so that the trade j and finished at the best. The transac- 
au exceptionally accurate nature on will have to take these into account, tions In the stock footed up about 700 
V. S. Steel. Bethlehem Steel, R. B. C. "hen buying in the country. There shares.
and Lackawanna Steel of late." will be no individual exporters as in Dominion Iron was the most active

Unusuallv strong interests are ar the past. They will all sell to the gov- of the steel group, about 1,000 shares 
rayed on the long side of the steel and ! eminent who do the exporting them- changing hands on decline of % to 
equipment Issues, according to well selves. 62%. of which only % was recovered,
informed sources which are of the The egg market is lower and dealers Scotia was more active than recently
opinion that they are In a position to say prices will have come down still with transactions of about 450 shares 
force much higher levels. There is further. Butter has declined during on which the price declined lW to 92. 
more of a tendency in commission hou- the week. The flour market is dull*. The close was firmer at 92% bid.
ses to talk reaction in the market from millfeed has dropped two dollars per Bonds were quiet and featureless,
the advanced levels. There have been ton owing to increased supplies and
a great many reactionists lately, most- falling off in demand. Potatoes are
lv people who missed their market. scarce and prices continue to run
aad they are .«It* an opportunity ^ner.can buyer, have Ceaned up a„ *■>/-• ^ndsrd.

wool In the eastern twonshlpe sections , Montreal June 8-The municipal
amounting to 120,000 pounds, prices b°nd Canada for May as com-
paid were medium Combings, 5614 1 P*1»* by tb* Monetary TimM amrnmt- 
cents; low medium combings. 65!, S?.*?-!1 ftu-’co^
cents: coarse combings 52\ cents; 9,4 , '*
rejections 43% cents. responding period of last year.

a reduction ot more than 100,000,000
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. June 8—Bradstreets Mon
treal weekly trade report says:

The wholesale trade Is as good as 
could be expected under existing war 
conditions. The scarcity of raw ma
terial and labor, as well as the lack of 
shipping facilities, Is felt by the trade, 
but they are optimistic. Buyers are 
getting accustomed to high prices, 
which keep on advancing, but still they 
do not curtail their orders. The crops 
are still backward, but the warmer 
weather has improved the outlook dur
ing the past week. Great relief has 
been felt by the produce merchants 
now that the government # has estab
lished the price of cheese, which it is 
agreed that the government will pur
chase on a basis of 21% cents on 
board steatiero.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 8—Canadian stocks 

were under further pressure today and 
decline which started in the late trad
ing yesterday was resume# at the 
opening of the market. The volume 
of offerings was not large, but again 
as In the case of the decline on Thurs
day the demand was restricted by the 
knowledge of the scarcity of call 
money and prices yielded fairly easily. 
By noon the leading issues showed net 
losses ranging from fractions to about 
1% points.

In the afternoon there was some re
laxation in the pressure and prices as 
general thing held steady around the 
low levels of the first session. Steel 
stocks and Civic Power bore the brunt 
of the moderate amount selling that 
came on the market, and of these Civic

(McDougall ft cowans.)
New York, June 8—In the early af

ternoon the market hesitated, showing 
no decided trend in either direction. A 
few specialties attracted all the at
tention. Industrial Alcohol advanced 
to 170, almost ten points above the 
close and within a fraction of the reo-

bnshels In winter wheat as compared 
with the actual for 1916, but an in
crease in the spring wheat of 186,000,- 

Oats are better than last

Prior to Issuance of Crop Re
port Leading Stocks Were 
Under Pressure.

000 bushels, 
year and as good as the ten year av
erage. Rye is under last year In con
dition, but a bigger crop is promised.

B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Street. 8t John. N. I>

New York, June 8—The government 
crop report, which did not issue until 
the final hour of the session, was a 
factor of primary importance in to
day's market operations. Prior to that 
time leading stocks and other issues 
•were under persistent pressure, result
ing mainly from further profit takiqg.

On publication of the crop statement 
rails, which had been apathetic or 
heavy, rose briskly and carried other 
standard shares to or near best prices 
of the day. Industrials and equip
ments made less upward progress than 
the specialties, in which pools were 
again active.

United States Steel was offered at 
a very marked advance fluctuating be
tween 132% and 131%. closing virtu- 

. ally unchanged. Bethlehem Steels and 
related stocks moved within similar 
limits and motors and minor indus
trials took their cue from the more 
active issues.

are being 
influential BUMMER CHANGE OF TIME

Sunday, June 10. 1917.
Depart 8t. John 

(Dally except Sunday.)
No. 18—Express for Moncton and 

Truro, (connection for Campbellton)
.................................................. 7.00 a. m.

No. 886—Suburban tor Hampton ....
...................... .......................  9.00 a. ra.

No. 382—Suburban tor Hampton (ex
cept Sat. and Sun.) .... 12.20 p. m. 

No. 14—Express for Moncton (Daily), 
(Connecting with Ocean Ltd. for 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Pictou and
Sydney)............. ................. 12.40 p. m.

No. 846—Suburban tor Hampton (Sat
urday only). ........................ 1J20 p. m.

No 34—Express tor Sussex 6.16 d- tq. 
No. 20—Express tor Moncton andftPt. 

du Chene (Connection with Mari
time Express tor Montreal) 6.10 p,5nu

No. 384 Suburban tor Hampton........
.............. ................. ........... 6.16 p. m.

No. 336—Suburban tor Hampton........
.............................. —........... 1L00 p. m

No. 10—Express tor Halifax 11.30 p. m.
Arrive St. John.

No. 0—Express from Halifax 6.16 a. m. 
No. 381—Suburban from Hampton .. 

«••»•••••••••••••••»••••• 7.50 a. m.
Ko. 28—Express from Sussex 9.00. a. m. 
No. 837—Suburban from * Hampton ., 

........................ 11.16 a. ra.
No. 19—Express from Moncton (Con

nection with Maritime Express) ...
..............................................11.60 a. m,

No. 338—Suburban from Hampton (Ex
cept Sat. and Sun.) .... 2.40 p. m. 

No. 13—Express from Moncton (Dally) 
(Connection with Ocean Limited 
from Halifax)

No. 386—Suburban from Hampton ...
................................................ 8.20 p. m.

No. 17—Express from Truro and Mono- 
9.30 p. m.

*

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
* (St. John Railway Company.)

7 p. c. Cumulative First Preferred Stock
WELL SECURED—HIGH YIELD—PUBLIC UTILITY

To Yield 7 P. C.
Before buying other securities, let ua (It. you lull particulars ot 

this Investment.
EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED,

INVESTMENT BANKERS,
James MacMurray. Manager Director.

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.

“We Go On Forever”

YOU ARE ALIVE TODAYAlcohol Up Again.
Industrial Alcohol was again a note

worthy feature, rising, after an early 
decline of three points, to 170. This 
represented a gross gain of nine 
points and put that stock within a 
fraction of its maximum quotation.

Other conspicuously strong issues 
included Atlantic Gulf and West In
dies. which led the shippings at a 
five point gain to 117. American 
Woollen and Central Leather at ex
treme advances of three to four 
points, the su 
ling. Tobacco 
Company.

hut should you be suddenly taken away tonight would your wife, fami
ly and dependents receive the protection that you have always Intend
ed they should have?

MUNICIPAL BOND SALES. This protection can only be assured by a will properly drawn 
up and the appointment of Executors who will properly carry ont its 
provisions. •

Have your will made out and appoint as your Executor and
N. Y F. B. Trustee

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED
SUSPENDS DIVIDENDS.^s. National Enamel- 

rod nets and Barrett
gar

Pr Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June S—It is officially an

nounced that as a result of the scare!- TICONDEROGA PULP AND 
ty of labor and the unrest in the labor 
available in Porcupine, Hollinger Con
solidated Co. has decided to suspend 
dividend payments for the present.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.New Haven Heavy.
Oils, People's Uas and New Haven 

displayed relative heaviness most of 
the time, the latter, however, coming 
forward with other transportation 
stocks at the close.

Total sales amounted to 1.025,000 
«hares.

Rubles were more steady and other, 
foreign exchange ruled at prevailing !

otations except remittances to Mad- ! 
. d and Rome, which were quoted at 
rates more favorable to those centres.

Forecasts of the local money move
ment indicated another cash loss for 
the week by local banks, resulting 
from additional payments to the fed
eral reserve bank.

The bond market was irregular and 
devoid of especial feature.

Total sales,* par value, aggregated 
32.035,000.

United States bonds were from % 
to 1 per cent, lower on call, register
ed 4's advancing % per cent.

6.80 p. dlPAPER CO. DIVIDEND.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

i Chicago, June S—Wheat. No. 2'red, 
„ . . t o m.. , • nominal ; No. 3 red. nominal; No. 2

| Three months ago the dividend was re-1 Montreal. June 8—The Ticonderoga;hard nom|naj; \0. 3 hard, nominal, 
jduced from 13 per cent, to 6% per Pulp-and Paper Co., the principal own- corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal:
. cent, per annum, also as a result of ®r of "tiich is the Rtordon Pulp and, yenow 1.71 to 1.72; No. 4 yellow, nom-
the scarcity of labor. p$*per to., has declared an initial div- j inal

! ide°d of f"t 'or u»»tated oata-No. 3 white, 63>4 to 64; atan-
j period. The distribution is payable dardt g*% to 65.
,Ju“? 15' . Rye—Nominal.

. The business of the Ticonderoga Barley-1.16 to 1.45.
I McDOUGALL & COWANS.) company is stated to be very good Timothv__K Krt tn son

New York. June 8-Wall St. Journal and profits excellent. Last year the ci™_tënn,olïnn 
The month still holds so many bull- company earned 126 per cent, on its pork—37 95

ish cards to be played that optimistic common stock and this year is ex- Lard—*>120 fn "i in
buying of stocks is the feature and pected to do better. Announcement Rihn—*>0 4K fn nn
less heed is given to the talk of cau- of the acquisition of Ticonderoga by
lion which is beginning to be heard in Rtordon was made in November last,
the street."

Market comment—"The trend of the

Special to The Standard.
on

No. 3

Steamer Champlain
FINANCIAL PRESS Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thure* 
day at 12 o’clock noon, angon Satur
day at 2 p. m. tor Upper Jemeeg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

qu
ri(

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.Wheat , 
High Low

219%
Close

The Maritime Steamship CçA
Limitée.

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd- on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for b'L 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B- Tuesday tor SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co- Ltd- 'Phone. 258L Mgr- 
Lewts Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

July .. . 
Sept ...

. .. 224 

. .. 196%
224N. Y. QUOTATIONS 193 195market continues upward as we see it 

Standard stocks seem to us to be at
tractive on all recessions of moderate 
extent. It is our belief that the main 
factor inspiring the present strength 
is gradual realization that the favor
able draft developments and liberty 
loan matters means safety for the na
tion which in turn means security tor 
securities. In other words the United 
States is at last getting into a state 
of efficient preparedness which will 
conserve what it has and add to its 
wealth. The performance of Alcohol 
is restraining enthusiasm. We are 
friendly to steels, coppers, equipments 
and standard eastern rails. Pool in
formation channels are predicting 
higher prices for Locomotive issues, 
Mexican Petroleum and Inspiration 
Copper.

July..............156%
Sept............. 146%

Oats.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Open High Low Close 

97 96 96%
77 76% 76%
75% 74% 74% 

110% 109% 110% 
76% 73% 74% 
58% 64 68%
33% 33 33

121% 121% 121% 
86% 86 85%
65 64 64%
52% 51% 51% 

102% 101% 102% 
76% 71% 75% 
68% 65% 66%

149% 147% 147% 
44% 43% 44% 

57 57 65% 66%
Chee and O xd 59 60 59 59%

69 59% 69%
99 97% 97%

162 160% 161% 
83 81% 81%
26 25% 26
38 37% 28%

151% 156%
146%HIAm Bt Sugar 95 

Am Car Fdy 77 
Am Loco .. . 75% 
Am Smelting 110% 
Am St Fdy . E4 
Am Woollen.. 54% 
Am Zinc .. . 33% 
Am Tele . . 121% 

.. 85% 
AH and L Pfd 65 
Am Can .. .. 51% 
Atchison . . .102 
Balt and O .. 71% 
Bald Loco .... 68 
Beth Steel . . 147% 
Butte and Sup 43% 
C F I

MONfREAL SALES July 60 68% 60
Sept 51% 50% 51%

i McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Friday. June 8th—
C P R Notes—400 @ 102.
Tram Debentures—300 (0) 74. 
Steamships Pfd—6 @ 79.
Brazilian—20 @ 38%.
Can Cement Pfd—4 @92.
Can Cement Com—100 @ 62%, 102 

@ 63.
Steel Canada—70 @ 61, 230 @60%, 

120 @ 60%. 50 @ 60.
Dom Iron Com—225 @ 63%, 25 @ 

63. 75 @ 62%, 345 @ 62%, 36 @ 62%, 
90 @ 62%.

Shawinigan—2 @ 122.
Civic Power—465 @ 76.
Dom War oLan, 1935—1,100 @ 97. 
New War Loan. 1931—2.000 @ 94%. 
1937 War Loan—4,000 @ 94%, 500 @ 

94%. 400 @ 94%.
Can Car Com—100 @28%.
Toronto Ry—1 @ 79%, 10 @ 79. 6 @ 

80.
Ogilvies—25 @ 141.
Smelting—42 @ 27.
Rtordon—100 @ 124, 25 @ 123%, 25 

@ 123.
Wayagamack—20 @ 67%.
Scotia—280 @ 93, 90 @ 92%.
Quebec Ry—35 @ 20, 10 @ 20%. 
Lyall—45 @ 73.
Tram Powe 
Bank Commerce—59 @ 185. 

Afternoon.
Tram Bonds—2,000 @ 87.
Brazilian—10 @ 38. 50 @ 38%.
Can Cement Com—1 @ 63, 135 @ 62. 
Steel Canada—300 @ 60.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 @ 90%.
Dom Iron Com—150 @ 62%, 10 @ 

62%.
Civic Power—167 @ 76, 100 @ 76%. 
New War oLan, 1931—2,000 @ 96. 
1937 War Loan—12,000 @ 94%, 100 

9 94%.
Ogilvies—5 @
Smelting—20 @ 26%.
McDonalds—25 @ 11, 10 @ 12. 
Quebec Ry—25 @ 20%, 16 @ 20. 
Sootla—50 @ 92.
Spanish River Com—5 @ 14.
Dom Canners—25 @ 23%.
Can Cotton—15 @ 64.

Pork.
37.96 37.85July 37.95

NEW YORK COTTONAnaconda .
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

High Low
Jan..............  22.78 22.13
July.............  23.10 22.60

32.73 22.08

22.62
23.01
22.59Dec

MAPSN. Y. F. B.
er.Chino 

Cent Leather 97% 
Can Pacific .. 161 
Crue Steel . . 82% 
Erie Com . .. 26% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 38 
Nev Cons .. .25% 
Pennsylvania.. 53 
Press St Car 80 
Read Com . . 94 
Rep Steel . . 93 
St. Paul .... 73% 
So Pacific .. 92% 
So Railway . 27%

59%
MONTREAL PRODUCE. Of the Leading Mining Camps 

of Northern Ontario GRAND .MANAN S. S. CO.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Montreal, June 8—CORN—Ameri
can. No. 2 yellow’, 1.65 to 1.70.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 3, 78; 
No. 3, 76% ; extra No. 1 feed, 76%. 

BARLEY—Malting, 1.18 to 1.20. 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 13.50; seconds, 13.00; 
strong bakers, 12.80; winter patents, 
choice, 13.75; straight rollers, 13.00 to 
13.30: bags, 6.25 to 6.40.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 8.90; bags, 
90 lbs.. 4.35.

MILLFEED—Bran, 34; Shorts. 40; 
Middlings, 42 to 45; Mouille, 46 to 51. 

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00
to 13.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 4.06 
to 4.25.

Comemnclng June 4th a boat of this 
line will leave Grand Mahan 7 a. ra. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m., 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a. m. tor St Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 a. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. ira . 
for St John direct, arriving 10.30 aSm 
returning leave St John 2.30 p7\j 
arriving 7 p. m.

FREE FOR THE ASKING 
We have prepared tor FREE DIS

TRIBUTION 9, series of seven up-to- 
date maps of the mining districts ot 
Northern Ontario, namely: —

Porcupine Gold Camp 
Cobalt Silver Camp 
Cobalt-South Lorrain Silver Camp 
Kirkland Lake Gold Camp 
Boston Creek Mining Camp 
West Shinlngtree Mining Camp 
Sketch Map of Northern Ontario 

showing mining camps and their 
relative location to the Height of

The above maps have been carefully 
prepared, are absolutely accurate, and 
will be mailed Free on application.

«SSKnowlton & Gilchrist,. g-JSTg*
Agente. Applications for Agents Invited.

80% 79% 79% 
93% 92% 94% 
93% 91% 92% 
74% 73% 74 
92% 92% 93% 
28 27% 27%

62% 62% 61% 61% 
Studebaker .79% 80 78% 80
Union Pac . . 136% 138% 136% 137% 
US St Com 132% 132% 131% 131% 
US Rubber .. 63% 63% 62 62%
Utah Copper 114% 116% 114% 115% 
Westinghouse 63% 64 63% 63%
West Union .,93% 93% 93% 93% 
US St Pfd . 117% 117% 117% 117% 
Ot Nor Pfd . 107% 108% 107% 108% 
Gt Nor Ore . 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Ind Alcohol 162 170 169 167
Ins Copper . 64% 65% 64% 64% 
Kan City So . 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Kenn Cop xd 47% 46 47% 47%
Lehigh Val . . 64 64% 64 64%
Mer Mar Pfd 81 82% 80% 81%
Mex Pet . . 101% 103 100% 101
Miami Copper 40% 41 40% 40%
Mid Steel . . 66% 67% 66% 66% 
NY NH and H 34% 36 34% 36
N Y Central 90% 82% 90% 96%% 
Nor and W . 124% 186% 124% 126% 
Nor Pacific . 103% 104% 103% 104 
Nat Lead xd 68 68 67% 67%

riltC I INSURANCE
\sar The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co. Qr“J Manttn Saturdays forweui r • st Andrews 7 a. m„ returning 1.80

Bastportth *** C&mpobeUo «4 
Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

120 @ 32.

ESTABLISHED 184i.
General Assets, $10*43,902*8. Cash Capital, $2*00*00*0

Nat Surplus. $2*31*73*3.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

Eastern Steamship l.inp«(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
34$July

Incorporated.
ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER

Portland, Boston, New York 

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamers leave St. John every Mob- 

day, Wednesday and Friday morning 
9 a. m., touching Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland, arriving in Boston following 
day 3 p. ra. Returning leaves Boston 
same days 9 a. ra* via above ports.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Boston, New York via Cape 

Cod Canal
Lews Indian Wharf, Boston, dally 

(Sunday Included), • p. m Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North River Maw 
York, dally 6 p. m. ’ w

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Oct 202

Strs Emerald, St. Martins; Vallnda, 
Digby; Connors Bros, Chance Harbor; 
Schs Packet, St Martina; Regina C, 
Wedgeport; Pochasset, Fredericton ; 
J Howell Leeds. Fredericton.

Cleared.
Strs Empress, Digby; Vallnda, 

Bridgewater; Schs Regina C, Mete- 
gban; Emerald, Annapolis Royal.

141.

MONTREAL MARKETS
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com ... 16
Brazilian L H and P .. 38 
Canada Car .. ~ 28
Canada Car Pfd ... ~ .. 67
Canada Cement..............
Canada Cement Pfd ..
Canada Cotton............«... • 63
Civic Power 
Crown Reserve .« •• 25
Detroit United .. ... — 109 
Dom Bridge .«,« .. 128 
Dom Iron Pfd .. ». 90
Dom Iron Cora .» — «• 62%
Dom Tex Com....................«
Lauren tide Paper Co 172 
MacDonald Com .. .««. 11 
N Sootla Steel and C .... 92%
Ottawa L and P................
Ogilvies ..
Penman’s Limited ..... 71% 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co ... 132 
Spanish River Com. .. 14 
Steel Co Can Cora .. ». 60 
Steel Co Can Pfd .. .. 91

17
38%
29

tUCKEl 68
.. 61% 62

92fl 64
76 76%

no
130

TRAVELLING? Ta*it
88

178
There is no temptation^ to change 
brands if you smoke Marguerites.

13

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

93
80

141 143
72

.. 70 (126
WM. THOMSON & CO.16

60%

dj£"awaajL80

: ..-rr*T

:

1

Resolution Advocate 
, Leaders of Politic 
Move to Investigate 

Secretary and Mr.
(From Official Report) 

Fredericton, June 8—The 
met at 8 o’clock.

Bills to authorize the cltj 
county of St. John to enter 1 
agreement with the C. P. R. lr 
ence to a round houpe at Lai 
and to amend the probate cot 
of 1903 were read the first 
Hon. Mr. Burchtll presented 
port of the committee on st 
rules.

Hon. Mr. Byrne presented 
port of the law committee.

Mr. Mersereau presented tl 
port of the committee on a#ri< 

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale subml 
report of special auditor Will 
on the Farm Settlement board 

Mr. Hunter gave notice of < 
regarding the dismissal of Dr 
Mullln as secretary of the 
Board of Health.

Mr. Crrcket presented the 1 
of the Alumni Society of the 
B. tor the passage of an ame 
toy* net.

Reviving Old Memories
Mr. McGrath gave notice 1 

Monday next that he would m 
the correspondence which pas 
tween members of the late 
ment and others In 1908 ret 
the appointment of commlsslo 
investigate charge» In cor 
with the New Brunswick ( 
Railway Qo., also tqr correspi 
between the premier and otl 
sons relating to the report 
commission.

Mr. Baxter gave notice tl 
Monday next he would move, 
ed by Mr. Magee that steps b 
by the house to ascertain if 1 
emments of Nova Scotia and 
Edward Island would be wll 
consider a plan for a legiplath 
of the Murathne Provinces.

Messrs. Murray and Dye
Hon. Mr. Foster said that 

etomey general had raised a 1 
regarding the qualifications 
honorable members of the hoi 
was anxious that every h< 
member should comply with 
but he did not feel that In t 
the honorable gentlemen cob 
«rf were disqualified. As bo 
present, no doubt they woyld 
make a statement

Hon. Mr. Murray (Northirm 
said he regretted that during 
sence a question had been r 

Mtogard to his qualifications, 
^■nt he had kept within the 
waft fully entitled to a seat

For many years under the 
he had held office 
equity for Northumberland 
In 1906 he was nominated 
legislature but "before accept 
conferred with Hon. Mr. Twe 
premier. In regard to reslgi 
office.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie had e 
the opinion that It va» unn 
for him to resign and subs 
that opinion was endorsed 
Mr. Pugsley, then attorney 
He (Murray) was elected and 
seat In the house and no quei 
raised In regard to his qual 
The law hty) since been chai 
he did not think it altered 
tion as a master of the 
court was the same as a re 
equity under the old act Hi 
ceived no fees from the gov 
therefore he did not think ' 
office was one of emolument

of reft

What Mr. Dysart Say

Mr. Dysart eaid that his 
hold a seat In the leglslat 
been questioned by the ex 
general. The act stipulated 
person holding an office of 
ment under the governim 
qualified to sit in the legist! 
thought that before one can 
thAacope of the act it must 1 
th* he was in receipt of a 
tees from his office.

He had been appointed by 
government a police and st 
magistrate for Kent, but ha 
lately resigned. He was su 
ly appointed a parish court 
sloner but had never acted 
he ever received one cent d 
Indirectly from the office, 
say further that he had nei 
the oath of office or signed 
The Standard had referred 1 
being on the government

Bringing
BY COI 
BEUEV 

KtE 
BUTCH

OUR PREMIUM RATES 
ARE LOWER

than for corresponding policies 
v in other companies.

Write for booklet “Are Life Insurance 
Rates Too High ?”

For BOOKLETS or AGENCIES
APPLY TO

THE POLICY HOLDERS’ 
MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.

H. ELDON BEYEA
Provincial Manager

85 Prince Wm. Street. - St. John, N. B.

What to Drink 
on Your Yachting Cruise

RED BALL
BEVERAGE

THE PRINCE OF TEMPERANCE DRINKS.—It
binds the social tie in wholesome, refreshing fashion— 
has a taste and a "tang” of its own, has already a ruling 
preference. \
When you order the “grub" for your next-trip, include 

e some Red Ball Beverage—enough, my, to fill a large 
locker. Its great when you're warm and thirsty.
Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provi
sions .of Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1916 of the Province 
of New Brunswick, and does not edntain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

SIMEON JONES LTD., ST. JOHN, N.B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Office»:—Montrant. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE! CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

UNARD Lit
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Canadian Government Railways
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, Other Sport News

■
=

Basei'

Guaranteed To Satisfy■ ■
i Th«i' °« T°»*th,r-

Mr. Footer moved that the
i—.

en MUTIN KM
Batterie* — Rudolph and Oowdy; 

Packard and Snyder.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia, Il Chicago, a 
Chicago, June S.—Philadelphia «but 

ont Chicago 1 to 0 In the Hnal game 
of the eerie» here today The ecore: 
Philadelphia .... 000000010—1 6 1
Chicago .... . ■ 000000000—0—4 2 

Batterie» — Rlxey and Kllllfer: 
Douglaa, Hendrix and Wllaon. 

Cincinnati, 2| New YorM. 
Cincinnati,

E.

'w atr. ,1 The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health
ful, warm air heat—and plenty of tt. 
When installed, according to plana 
furnished by our heating engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

motion number 82 and the proposed 
amendment by Hon. Mr. Foster and 
the proposed amendment to the 
amendment by Mr. Baxter be with
drawn and the following motion sub
stituted In lien thereof,

"Resolved that In the opinion of 
this house the people of New Bruns
wick will loyally support any meas
ures for the augmentation of our mil
itary strength wfilch the exigencies 
of the time may render necessary and 
that It is highly desirable that any 
such measure should be the product 
of mutual cooperation by the leaders 
of politlôal thought In this dominion."

In doing so he said that there 
could be hô question that the people 
of New Brunswick would loyAUy 
sustain any movement which was In
tended to strengthen the hands of the 
country in the prosecution of the war 
and every one would gladly assist In 
helping to keep up the honor of 
Canada by keeping the overseas 
forces up to the full strength until 
that desired end should be obtained.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) said he 
heartily concurred with what had 
fallen from the premier and had 
much pleasure in seconding the 
motion. At the present time all the 
efforts of the people of this country 
should be devoed to bringing the war 
to a successful conclusion.

Mr. Baxter said that it would be 
Impossible for any one to be more 
pleased than he was in withdrawing 
his amendment to the amendment 
and to find that there was a common 
ground upon which all could unite. It 
was perhaps not unnatural that at 
first sight some slight feeling of dis
trust would be felt on both sides of 
the house but by getting together and 
discussing .things this distrust had 
been dispelled and he had no doubt 
whatever that there was a sincere 
desire on both sides to find some 
common ground for their expression 

, of loyalty.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York, 7; Cleveland, 4. 

Cleveland.............. 00000030V—4 8 2
New York
O'NrtuTcaMwen’and Walter». 

Chicago, 11; Washington, 4.
4. The score:
Chicago

1:7 70000000*—7 8 1 
Gould and

Resolution Advocates Mutual Co-operation by 
Leaders of Political Thought in Dominion 

Move to investigate Qualifications of Provincial 
Secretary and Mr. Dysart.

June 8.—Cincinnati 
made it three out of four on the series 
with New York by winning today 2 
to 1. The score:
New York...............OIOOOOOUO—l 6 0
Cincinnati .. .. 000001001—2 7 1 

Batteries — Anderson and Ralrlden; 
Mitchell and Wlngo.

Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 4. 
Pltaburg, June 8.—Pittsburg defeat

ed Brooklyn today 5 to 4. The score: 
Brooklyn .. .... 000004000—4 12 2
Pittsburg............... 00000041 x-—<5 6 1

Batteries — Marquant DM1, Coombs 
and Meyers; Cooper, Miller and W. 
Wagner.

210030140—4 J 1« 3
Washington .... 000210010— 4 10 6 

Batteries — Benz and Lynn; Shaw, 
Ayers and Alnsmlth.

St. Louis, 11; Philadelphia, 2.
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 

Batteries — Davenport and Hale, 
Severold ; Setbold, Myers, Falkenberg 
and Schang.

McCkryfc
SUNSHINE FURNACE

TORONTO MOHTMAL WOTTIPBO VAHCOWBR
ST. JOHN, S B. HAMILTON__ CALGARY l

SASKATOON EDMONTON

.. 000001258—11 14 1 
.. Û10100000— 2 8 1

which statement was absolutely false. 
He had no desire to hold a seat in the 
house unless he was qualified and If 
he thought there was anything In the 
ex-attorney general’s contention; he 
would resign. He held that It a In an 
who had been appointed a parish 
court commissioner and had 
acted was qualified It would be an 
easy matter for the government to 
disqualify any number of .honorable 
members by giving them such an* ap
pointment. While on the subject he 
would call attention to the fact hat 
an honorable member for Albert Was 
in January, 1906, appointed a com
missioner for taking affidavits for 
ball and there was no record of his 
having? resigned.

LONDON(From Official Report.)
Fredericton, June 8—The 

met at 3 o’clock.
Bills to authorize the city and 

county of Ôt. John to enter Into an 
agreement with the G. P. R. In refer
ence to a round houpe at Lancaster 
and to amend the probate court act 
of 1903 were read the first time. 
Hon. Mr. Burchill presented the re
port of the committee on standing 
rules.

Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the re
port of the law committee.

Mr. Mersereau presented the re
port of the committee on agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale submitted a 
report of special auditor Williamson 
on the Farm Settlement hoard.

Mr. Hunter gave notice of enquiry 
regarding the dismissal of Dr. B. M. 
Mulltn as secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health.

Mr. Crocket presented the petition 
of the Alumni Society of the U. N. 
B. for the passage of an amendment 
toyts act.

House Detroit, 7; Boston, 4.
.... 2A320000—7 12 1 
.... 00001030—4 9 2

Detroit .. .
Boston .. .

Batteries — James, C. Jones, Boland 
and Stanage; Leonard, Bader and 
Thomas.

Rochester.............. 022030000—7 11 %
Batteries — Gaw and Casey; Caw 

sey and Sandberg.
At Montreal 

game postponed, rain.

Sch&ufele, McAvoy.
Rochester, 7; Buffalo, 6.

First game—
Buffalo................... 002120100—6 8 6
Rochester.............. 101003020—7 9 1

Batteries — Leak, Engel and On
slow; Lohman and Wendell.

Second game—
Buffalo .. .

St. Louis, 9; Boston, 1.
St. Louis, June 8.—St. Louis coupled 

base hits with bases on balls and er
rors in the first, fifth and eighth inn
ings today and easily defeated Boston 
9 to 1. The score:
Boston
St. Louis................ 20003004x—9 13 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Richmond, 5; Baltimore, 4.

0000030101—5 9 2
Baltimore.............  0002000020—4 8 1

Batteries — Enright and Hoffman; 
Thormahlen, Newton. Sherman and

Montreal-Toronto,

Richmond At Newark — Newark-Provldence, 
game cancelled, to play two games000000100—1 6 6 .. 100000000—1 5 1 tomorrow.

m
Hon. Mr. Baxter.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that not
withstanding the statements t which 
had been made to the house he 
thought that some action should be 
taken so far as the honorable mem
ber for Kent was concerned If what 
he said was true and he did not doubt 
his statement, 
that might be made by the privileges 
committee could note affect him. He 
(Baxter) was a member of the com
mittee and would have no hesitation 
In signing a report exonerating him. 
As to the honorable provincial secre
tary treasurer his case was different 
as he had acted and had been paid 
fees. He gave notice that on Thurs
day next he would move, seconded by 
Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) that the

The Snappiest 
Drinks that ever 
put joy into a 
parched throat

:VReviving Old Memorise.*

Mr. McGrath gave notice that on 
Monday next that he would move for 
the correspondence which passed be
tween members of the late govern
ment and others in 1908 respecting 
the appointment of commissioners to 
Investigate charge» In connection 
with the New Brunswick Coal & 
Railway Co., also tqr correspondence 
between the premier and other per
sons relating to the report of said 
commission.

Mr. Baxter gave notice that on 
Monday next he would move, second
ed by Mr. Magee that steps be taken 
by the house to ascertain if the gov
ernments of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island would be willing to 
consider a plan for & legislative union 
of the Murathne Provinces.

Messrs. Murray and Dysart

>
Any Investigation ****^$s

ÉÈEuI//

%"THE Committee of Judges" say 
"get a Remington Typewriter.” A 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr.,37 
Dock St.,s..k.,t 
Dock St., St. John, N. B.

5I iSJ*

i!
t

You can’t imagine what refreshing cool
ing beverages these new Ready drinks are 
until you try them. They go right plumb to 
the spot, soothing the thirst and adding a 
tingle to your whole system.

To be obtained wherever drinks are 
sold. Take home a few bottles for 
your family.

tHon. Mr. Foster said that the ex- 
atomey general had raised a question 
regarding the qualifications of two 
honorable members of the house. He 
was anxious that every honorable 
member should comply with the law, 
but he did not feel that In this case 
the honorable gentlemen complained 
»ff were disqualified. As both were 
present, no doubt they wpqld. IMip. to 
make a statement

Hon. Mr. Murray (Northumberland) 
said he regretted that during his ab
sence a question had been raised in 

Mfegard to his qualifications. He felt 
^■at he had kept within the law and 
wah fully entitled to a seat in the

VS

M

i v
1 f

I mFor many years under the old act 
he had held office 
equity for Northumberland county. 
In 1906 he was nominated for the 
legislature but before accepting had 
conferred with Hon. Mr. Tweedle, the 
premier. In regard to resigning his 
office.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie had expressed 
the opinion that it was unnecessary 
for him to resign and subsequently 
that opinion was endorsed by Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, then attorney general. 
He (Murray) was elected; and took his 
seat In the house and no question was 
raised In regard to his qualification. 
The law ha^ qfnee been changed, hut 
he did not think it altered his posi
tion as a master of the supreme 
court was the same as a referee In 
equity under the old act He had re
ceived no fees from the government, 
therefore he did not think that his 
office was one of emolument.

of referee In

READYS LIMITED
St. John, N. B. £

\\
V-.

Don’t forget to ask for

Weiss, Rilsener 
or Porterine

$

IWhat Mr. Dysart Says.

Mr. Dysart eatd that his right to 
hold a seat In the legislature had 
been questioned by the ex-attorney 
general. The act stipulated that no 
person holding an office of employ
ment under the government was 
qualified to sit in the legislature. He 
thought that before one came within 
thAflcope of the act It must be shown 
thm. he was in receipt of a salary or 
tees from his office.

He had been appointed by the late 
government a police and stipendiary 
magistrate for Kent, but had Immed
iately resigned. He was subsequent
ly appointed a parish court commis
sioner but had never acted nor had 
he ever received one cent directly or 
Indirectly from the office. He could 
say further that he had never taken 
the oath of office or signed the roll. 
The Standard had referred to him as 
being on the government pay roll

?

I3iThe New Ready Beverages.
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Bringing Up Father
I DIDN'T 
KI» HIM - 

HE tWbEO 
-> me1. ;—1

BUT IT VA*bNT HIS 
FAULT- THE- ICE MAM 
SET HIM THE BAD 

—-, EXAMPLE *

BY COLLY* I 
6EUEVE NORA 
IS KISSH< THE 
BUTCHER BOY!

ITS TRUE 
THEN!: ; y. s? r • SijiJ J* •V

6 »

\0
0o s 5 -*

t
\
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ËÊt

Ji 7*r

up
NORA- I HOPE l 
WON’T SEE YOU 
KISSIN THAT 
BOTCHER BOY! X
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Tested — PURE

Milt is carefully inspected and tested for its 
purity. No man would think of using adul
terated milk. It is injurious to health. 

PURE tobacco is just as important to your health 
and enjoyment as pure milk. In fact purify is one 
quality you should insist on in the c partite that you 
are going to stick to for your steady smoke.
This is probably one of the chief reasons why so 
many men are now smoking CRAVEN “A” Vir
ginia Cigarettes. They are Pure Tobacco Cigar
ette»—no other ingredients or substances whatever 
•re added. Nothing but mild, high grade Vir
ginia tobaccos, properly mellowed by age, and 

• correctly combined in just the right proportions. 
Pure tobacco like pure milk cannot be improved 
upon by adding anything to it 
You'll discover all the good it is possible to get 
out of a cigarette if you smoke CRAVEN “A." 
Why not put a package in your pocket to-day?

Boxes of Ten - tOo.
Fifty - 50c.

Hundred - $1.00tfo' IX.

CRAYm
Ci OMrif» A*c-

‘A”
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NARD LINtl
SENGER SERVICE

REAL and LONDON
'almouth to land panangara.);

and
REAL and BRISTOL

rUcelara ol aatilnia and retea 
Looal Agent» sr to 
IGERT REFORD CO. LTD. 
Agent», 162 Prince William 
reet, 6t John. N. a

an Government Railways

1ER CHANGE OF TIME
unday, June 10. 1917.

Depart 8t. John 
>ally except Sunday.)
Express for Moncton and 
(connection for Campbellton)
......................................7.00 a. m.
-Suburban for Hampton ....
......... .......................... 9.00 a. m.
-Suburban tor Hampton (ex
it. and Sun.) .... 12.20 p. m. 
Express for Moncton (Dally), 
cling with Ocean Ltd. tot 
, New Glasgow, Pictou and 
). ... . 12.40 p. m. 
•Suburban for Hampton (Sab 

1.20 p. m.MW).
txpreee for Sussex 5.16 m m. 
Express for Moncton andmPt 
»ne (Connection with M» 
press for Montreal) 6.10 p/m.
Suburban for Hampton..........
.................................. 6.15 p. m.
Suburban for Hampton..........
.................. a-.............1L00 p. m

Express for Halifax 11.30 p. m.
Arrive St. John, 

cpress from Halifax 6.16 a. m. 
-Suburban from Hampton ..
...................................... 7.60 a. m,

Depress from Sussex 9.00. a. m. 
-Suburban from * Hampton .,
...................................... 1116 a. m.

Express from Moncton (Corn 
i with Maritime Express) ...
.........................................11.60 a. m.
Suburban from Hampton (Ex
it. and Sun.) .... 2.40 p. m. 
Oxprees from Moncton (Daily) 
ictlon with Ocean Limited 

6.30 p. m. 
-Suburban from Hampton ...
........................................ 8.20 p. m,

Drpress from Truro and Mono- 
............................  9.30 p. m.

[allfax)

amer Champlain
turtber notice, Steamer will 
John on Tueaday and Thura. 

2 o'clock noon. an4on Satur- 
p. m. for Upper Jemaeg and 

late landings, returning on 
1 day», due In St John at

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.
i.

laritime Steamship cji
Limited.

further notice the S. s. Con- 
a, will run as follow»: Learo 
, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
•lng Company, Ltd, on Batur- 
a. m„ daylight time, for tit 

, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har- 
ver Harbor. Black'» Harbor, 

L'Btete, Dear Island, Red 
SL George. Returning leave 

»wa. N. B.. Tuesday for St 
B-, calling at L'Btete or Back 
•ck'1 Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
ier Harbor. Weather and tide

-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co, Ltd.. Throe, 2681. Mgr,

lompany wUl not be reapon- 
' any debts contracted after 
without a written order from 

pany or captain of the eteam-

r or

ig.

ID-MANAN S. S. CO.
mclng June 4th a boat of this 
leave Grand Manan 7 a. in. 

ohn, arriving about 2.30 p. m., 
S Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
anan about 6 p. m. Both waye 
ion’s Beach, Campobello and

Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
1 St Stephen returning Thurs- 
m., both ways via Campobello 
tport
Grand Manan Friday 6 a.fm. 
ohn direct, arriving 10.30 aSm 
$ leave St. John 2.30 pT\n 
7 p. m.
Grand Manan Saturdays for 

ewe 7 a. m., returning 1.80 
>th ways via Campobello and

tlantic Standard Time. 
ïCOTT D. OUPTILL, Manager.

m Steamship l.hn»s
Incorporated.

VTH E-WAY-BY-WATER
nd, Boston, New York

ERNATIONAL LINE
era leave 8t. John every Mow- 
idnesday and Friday morning 
touching Eaatport. Lubee and 

1, arriving In Boston following 
m. Returning leaves Boston 

ys 9 a m., via above ports.

FROPOUTAN LINE 
in, New York vie Cepe 

Cod Canal
Indian Wharf, Boston, dally 

illy 6 p. m.
i7 Kl"« «‘raot.URRIE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

RAVELLING?7
ige Tickets By All 
n Steamship lines.
t. THOMSON & CO.
Itaklfit, St JgfcLNB.
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THE WEATHER. Ü 's
i • rM.%UiriUm^SodmU to trash % 

routheset to southwest winds, %
» f?'

lïOMLlTE%S occasional showers.
%' % CHESTNUT'S

V.ANVAS COVERED CANOE»
s Washington. June 9.—Fore- % 
% cast: Northern New England % 
% —Overcast with local showers % 
■s Saturday and Sunday; moder- > 
S ate south winds.

I

■SIIH MOTHER EM Failed to Satisfy Farmer who 
Sent Him Home Because 
He Heard Him Cough.

v The favorite of pleasures and safety-lovers, specialty chosen by Canadian railways 
gaged In survey and construction work, preferred by prospectors, guides and Northern Indians, 
Chestnut Canoes have resisted successfully the heat of the tropics and the cold of the extreme

%%
% Toronto. June 8.—Showers % 
% have been general today in Que- % 
% bec and the Mart time Provinces % 
% and they have occurred locally V 
% In Ontario, Manitoba and Al- S 
% berta.

(
Chestnut's Canoes are built over solid frames, only the finest cedar being used for the 

pçcial close-woven canvas cover is thoroughly saturated* with a secret filler, famous

The many models, lightness, strength, carrying capacity and ease of paddling have won 
the preference tor Chestnut Canoes. Prices:
Premier—16 ft long, 32 In. wide, U 1-2 in. deep, weight 66 lbs., ...........................
Primus—17 ft. long, 33 in. wide, 11 1-2 in. deep, weight 70 lbs.................................
Leader—18 ft. long. 36 In. wide, 12 in. deep, weight 76 lbs............................ ............
Paddles—61.60 a pair; Book Rests, $1.00 each; Life Saver Cushions, $1.80 each.

Scarcity of Fertilizer in Province—Simms and Co. 
Grant Land to Employes—Holidays for Jones 
and Schofield’s Enterprising “Farmers’' — 
Street Railway Employes Working Land at 
Glen Falls—Few Lots Vacant on Manawag- 
onish Road.

hulls. The s 
the world ovThe flowing communication receiv

ed by The Standard reveals a serions 
situation. If the campaign to have the 
boys help on the farms Is to be a suc
cess the farmers must realize that 
boys from the city have to be given a 
chance to get‘accustomed to the work 
on the farms and also an opportunity 
to haVe Some social life. The boy men
tioned in the letter went to the country 
to do his best and worked from five in 
the morning until nine at night and the 
only excuse the farmer gave for send
ing him home was that he coughed.

The letter follows;

Boys and Farms.

%
s $47.30

$49.60
$51.70

%Tempeoatures:

\ Prince Rupert „.
% Victoria •• ..
% Vancouver ... .
% Kamloops ....
% Edmonton .. . «•
V Calgary .. ... - 
% Medicine Hat-. .
% Battleford.............
\ Prince Albert...
\ Moose Jaw ...
% Saskatoon .. .$. •
% Regina . . .. — •••• 38
% Winnipeg ............ ••
% Port Arthur .. — .. 46 
% Parry Sound .. — .. 60 
% Toronto .. ..
% Ottawa .. ..
% Montreal .. .
% Quebec .. ..
N St. John .. .
% Halifax » ..

N Min. Max. V 
46 % 
54 % 
64 %
68 N
72 S 
74 %
78 H 
80 % 
74 %
79 la
81 %
80 N 
82 N 
68 % 
52 % 
68 % 
66 % 
66 % 
56 % 
64 % 
60 %

\ . 42
48

... 64 SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
. 68

t&Jfêî-W. H.THORNE t? CO., LTD.-44 KING
-.TRECT44

. 44
40
46
41

... <1
^lllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllllil1^still remains, however, an extensive 

area, and it is expected that other 
employes will take advantage of the 
oppbrtunity of aiding the country. 
The company assisted in clearing and 
plowing the land, thus affording a 
clear start for the amateur agricul
turist

Gratifying reports from all centres 
mark the enthusiasm with which

48

Very Special Values 
Today

those who have Interested themselves 
In the increased production campaign 
preserve In their efforts. Day and 
night groups of energetic citizens can 
be seen nursing mother earth, in their 
effort to extract the most that nature 
can produce. The san>e enterprising 
spirit Is made manifest throughout 
the province. ^Notwithstanding the 
backward spring weather, which has 
deterred the planting of seed, nearly 

of land available for pro-

66 A boy left a good home in the city to 
do his bit by helping a farmer. The 
farmer's voice sounded all right over 
the telephone and the mother let the 
boy engage to go a certain day. The 
boy arose at five and worked faithfully 
at chores of all kinds, cleaning stables, 
piling wood, driving cows to pasture, 
harrowing, etc. He was given to eat 
his meals and retired at nine. Each 
day the food was fair, but monotonous. 
He saw only the kitchen and the room 
over the kitchen where he slept. He 
found it lonely .as he saw only the 
farmer and his wife, but resolved to 
stick to it and say nothing. To hie 
surprise one morning at the end of the 
week the farmer told him he was go
ing to take him to the station to go 
home. The only excuse the farmer 
was that the boy a cough and hp did 
not want him. The boy was never 
iknown to have a cough and has been 
home some hours and has not coughed 
once.' It was an excuse to get rid of 
ths boy as he may have coughed when 
over heated with unusual work. The 
boy was taken to the station at Ana- 
gance where he had to wait five hours 
for the train and the farmer did not 
even pay his return ticket.

Mothers, be more careful than I was 
where you send your boys.

. .. 68
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Few Lots Vacant.

Commissioner Wigmore's area for 
potato planting Is expected to bring 
forth a grand crop, while the city lots 
on the Manawagonlsh road are prac
tically all waiting the progress of na
ture. There are about eighty of the 
lots under cultivation and every hour 
of the day men, women and children 
can be seen in the role of farmers. If 
the municipalities throughout the Do
minion and individuals In general take 
the same interest in the Increased pro
duction, as la taken In St. John coun
ty, with the help of Providence, the 
autumn food stocks should be very

City Engineer Murdock told The 
Standard yesterday that there were 
about ten lots on the Manawagonlsh 
road which had not been started yet. 
The land had been leased to parties 
but they had not yet started to work 
it. He said that unless they did so 
by Tuesday It would be leased to 
other parties as there were several ap
plications for lots.

Employee Receive Holidays.
Jonee and Schofield have made ar

rangements for the employes to work 
an appreciable area at Brookvllle, by 
granting them two weeks holidays. 
This will carry them through the 
growth of production. In the even
ings the employes go out on the cars 
and spend a few profitable hours. The 
area under cultivation here Is about 
four acres. In addition to the staple 
foods, mixed crops have been sown, 
and the prospects are considered 
bright for a bumper crop.

In the city nearly every backyard 
has the slogan “If you can’t fight help 
feed,” written in deeds, not words. 
Children are taking a deep interest in 
the campaign and many a flower bed 
has given place to a beet, lettuce or 
carrot producing centré.

Land worked this year for the first 
time will be in better shape for grow
ing crops next year.

.. 46
%

■ ==I
every area 
duction has been seeded down.

Practically every piece of vacant 
land in the vicinity of the city which 
can be utilized to produce food is un
der cultivation. Manufactured" and 
scientific fertilizers are in great de
mand, but the supply has been cut off 
for want of chemicals used in the 
manufacture. However, considering 
the innovation of amateur farming 
New Brunswick has undertaken the 
work with energy.

IBroun» the Gtt$
Outing Hat*

Many Different Styles 
Today 75c. up

Trimmed Hats
Largè Variety 

Today $1.50 up

Panama Hats
Banded

For Today $1.50 up -

1
No Gam, Last Night.

The threatening weather thwarted 
the Intentions ot the teams which 
were to play last night on St. Peter's 
grounds. The only baseball activity 
was the presence of six urchins on the 
diamond with one glove, a broken bat 
and a home-made ball, trying to stir 
up a game of their oyn.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Employes Busily Engaged.

In conversation with Messrs. Simms 
who are taking a deep interest in the 
greater production campaign. The 
Standard learned that a tract of land 
embracing several acres on the Mana
wagonlsh road had been seeded down 
by employes of T. S. Simms and Co. 
Each night about twenty of the em
ployes spend their evening in attend
ing to this area. Some of the men 
engaged on this lot are farmers of 
the old stock and a glance at the neat 
furrows, the even beds, and the clear 
earth, free from stones, Is sufficient 
evidence that this year was not their 
first in farming. Another section of 
land on the old Dunn property Is also 
under cultivation by this firm. Mr. 
Simms stated yesterday that the pros
pects for a good crop were bright.

8t John Railway Interested.
The St. John Railway Company, It 

will be remembered, at the beginning 
of the season, sent letters to their 
employee informing them that any 
who were desirous of cultivating could 
obtain land at Glen Falls. The result 
of that Invitation will bear fruit In 
the harvest season, as many lots in 
this section are seeded down. * There

=

Doing Well.
George Henderson, who was admit

ted to the hospital on Monday suffer
ing from interned trouble, Is reported 
as “on the road to complete recovery.” 
It was thought that an operation would 
be necessary, but friends will be glad 
to know that he will soon be able to 
leave the hospital. TENNIS GOODSkt

G. L. PICKETT.

WESTERN VISITOR 
PIYS TRIBUTE TO 

EASTERN CANADA

Fire at*Randolph.

Thursday, at noon, a fire at Ran
dolph rendered two families homeless. 
The fire started at ten minutes to 11 
and by half past twelve nothing of 
the house remained and the two fam
ilies lost practically everything they 
possessed. The house was owned by 
Frank Morris and was occupied by 
himself and Fred Wallace.

Now Is the time to select what Tennis Goods you may rpqulre. Our 
stock Is large and Includes the leading makers.8!
“Ayres Rackets”—Picador, Canadian Club, Wonder. 
“Wright Si Ditson Rackets” — Ward .and .Wright, 

Columbia, Sears and Park.
Ayres Championship Tennis Balls.

w
Nota, Marking Tapas, Centre Gulden, Racket Press. RacketGlorious History of Maritime 

Provinces Inspiration to En
tire Dominion—Refers to 
United States in the Weir.

Engagement Announced.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Cox of Shef

field Ac&damy. N. B., announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Clara 
Wilkes Currie of the teaching staff of 
Mt. Royal kindergarten of Montreal, 
to Mr. Edward C. Sharp of the Mar
coni Wireless Telegraph Company of 
Montreal, the marriage to take place 
at the end of the present month.

Lecture at Long Point.
Rev. F. Patrick Dennison, of this 

city, delivered his very Interesting 
lecture. From Darkness to Light.” 
before a large audience at Long Point, 
Kings county, on Thursday evening 
last At the close of the lecture J'. N. 
Urquhart auctioned off a number of 
cakes. * The proceeds of the evening, 
which amounted to $55, are for the 
new "Soldiers Memorial Tabernacle," 
which is to be built at Haymarket 
Square.

Smetbon i ffîiZtwv 5ta. y
Prof. W. F. Osborne, chairman of 

the faculty of the University of Mani
toba arrived in the city yesterday 
and is a guest at the Royal. Last 
night a Standard representative asked 
the professor how weather and crop 
conditions were in the West, but he 
was unable to shed any light on the 
subject, not having been at home 
since April 12. On that date he weut 
to Washington to watch the spectacle 
of 100,000,000 people enter the war 
now in progress, and he was there 
during the visit of the British and 
•French

Prof. Osborne said he was deeply 
impressed with the promptness and 
ability with which the American lead
ers set themselves to unify American 
national sentiment in the interests 
of the war. There had been In Can
ada some criticism about the slow- 
ness of congress in taking action on 
war measures, but he did not think 
this criticism was justified when the 
magnitude of the issues Involved were 
taken Into consideration. President 
Wilson and the heads of the various 
departments lost no time in summon
ing to their aid the outstanding abil
ity of the country, and he thought the 
measures being taken by the Council 
of National Defence would reeult in 
an efficient national organization and 
the entry of the United States would 
tend to hasten the end of the war.

brygoobs FURNITUREGARRETSCROP CONDITIONS III 
WEST IRE FIIOREE

PRICES 10 COUNTRY 
MEET ABOUT SAME

I fijjHi
MARKETKINt GERMAIN ST.

Store» Open ml 8.30. Cloge at 5 o’clock Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o’clock.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Stylish Sweaters
W. F. Burditt, Ju»t Returned Butter is Only Commodity 

from Winnipeg, Says Pros
pects Are Bright for Good 
Harvest.

Which Shows Any Signs of 
Dropping.

war commissioners.
In Lovely Colors and Color Combinations. As a dress accessory they are almost indispensable. Those of 
Silk may b. worn for Street or Evening occasions, and those of Wool are so comfortable for Motoring, 
Boating and Sport
SILK SWEATERS—In Mauve (Gold and Black 

or Green, Black Stripe), Saxe, Melon, Mole, Cer 
lee, Kelly Green. Large Sailor Collars, Cuffs and 
Saah In Roman Stripe or Self-Shades are the 
newest, but the smaller revere le also shown,

.................................... •................$8.00 to $27.00
CHILDREN'S 'SWEATERS—Brushed or plain 

wool. Pretty shades—Rose, Tan. Copen, Car
dinal, ..........................

WOOL SWEATERS—Fine hand-knit wool. White 
Ground, with Pink. Mauve or Sky Silk Stripe
................................................................................$8.76

BRUSHED WOOL in White. Collars, Cuffs and
Belts In all the new shades,..........$4.26 to $7.76
>THER FINE RIBBED SWEATERS—Trimmings

in popular shades..........
LADIES’ 

and W

Irate Husband Whips Soldier.
According to a story going the 

rounds a certain soldier will not soon 
forget, his trip to the vicinity of Glen 
Falls a few Sundays ago. It la stated 
that a hard working husband happen
ed to hear his wife, who Is the mother 
of thirteen children, make an engage
ment with a woman neighbor to take 
a trip to the falls on that particular 
Sunday afternoon. The husband be
came suspicious and followed. Arriv
ing at the falls he became satisfied 
that his suspicious were correct for 
his wife and her companion met two 
soldiers and the couples took a stroll 
far from the eyes of others who were 
enjoying the afternoon in that vicinity. 
The husband of the mother of thirteen 
saw enough to make him take action 
and what he did to his wife's soldier 
lover is not worth telling. The con
flict lasted but a few minutes,- but It 
waa long enough for the soldier to re
ceive two black eyes and find himself 
thrown into a pool of dirty water. 
After the enraged husband said a few 
things to his wife he returned to the 
city. It Is safe to say that the repent
ing wife will confine her affections to 
one man in future.

Prices in the country market today 
will be about the same as have ruled 
the last few weeks from present in 
dications, about the only commodity 
which shows any signs of falling off in 
price being butter. Yesterday this 
waa quoted at 43 cents per pound for 
choice stock, but some could be 
bought as low as 36 cents per 
pound. The supply was fairly good 
and it Is expected that today there 
will be plenty for everyone and the 
price may drop somewhat-

Eggs have stiffened up and yester
day were quoted at 40 cents per dozen 
with the supply not equal to the de
mand, and it is not thought that they 
will be any lower today.

The aristocrat among the foodstuffs 
however Is the formerly despised 
"Murphy", which are selling at 80 
cents per peck or $8 per barrel, and 
the supply Is limited even at that 
price.

Meats of all kinds have stiffened up 
In price and the supply Is only fair. 
Veal was selling yesterday for 12 
cents for fore quarters and 18 cents 
for hinds, and the opinion of the deal
ers seemed to be that there would not 
be any drop in this price and it might 
even go higher. Beef Is scarce and it 
is practically Impossible to buy It at 
any price in the country market as 
the butchers buy It on the hoof at the 
farms and kill it themselves.

W. F. Burditt, who was the St. John 
delegate to the convention of the 
“Dominion 
League,” held In Wlnnipèg returned 
home yesterday. He said last night 
that hie trip had been a most pleasant 
one and while they had been kept 
busy while in Winnipeg he had en
joyed it very much. As far as he 
could learn crop conditions were tav-

Civio Improvement
.APENCER8—Walat or hip length. Saxe 
Kite.......................................................... $2.25...... $1.76 to $2.80

COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

—BOYS’

Warm Weather Wash Suits
;\ •

orable particularly In Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. In Winnipeg the ab
sence of rain was causing some 
anxiety but was not serious as yet 
The season everywhere was back
ward being about two weeks behind. 
The first paper at the convention was 
one on “Municipal Problems of West
ern Canada,” by Hon. J. W. Arm
strong, municipal commissioner for 
Manitoba. At the afternoon session 
a splendid paper on "Municipal Fi
nances and Administration" waa 
read by Dr. Forest L. Brittain, di
rector of the Bureau of Municipal Re
search, Toronto. In the course of his 
paper he charged the municipalities 
with being too extravagant and 
quoted a number erf figures to bear 
out his contention, 
showed that St. John had the smallest 
per capita debt of any In Canada, Its 
debt being $11 per head, while in the 
west it ran utf to over $1100 per head. 
He also advocated the adoption of a 
uniform form of municipal accounting 
for the Dominion. R. H. Coates, Do
minion statistician read a paper on 
"Municipal and Vital Statistics" in 
the course of which he claimed that 
the municipalities were remiss In the 
collection of thqse, end had very few 
records which were of any value.

a joint meeting of 
the convention and

ft!
Cauada's Jubilee. Introducing many of the latest novelttiea In New and Attractive Styles for 

Summer Wear. Among the leading models are the Tommy Tucker. Norfolk 
and Pinch Back In waeh print, chambraya, reps galatea............. to *2.00 Suit TiSpeaking of his presence In the 

maritime provinces Prof. Osborne al
luded to the satisfaction he felt in 
being here aa a citizen of western 
Canada in the summer when the 
country was called upon to remember 
the completion of half a century of 
Canadian Confederation. He had been 
in the maritime provinces 25 years 
ago, and on that occasion he had 
formed so delightful an impression 
that he had ever since wished tor the 
opportunity to repeat the visit. So 
far on this visit he had only been at 
Fredericton, but hoped to visit a num
ber of the towns of all three of the 
Atlantic provinces.

He thougTit Canada in general, and 
especially that portion west. of the 
Great Lakes paid too little attention 
to the noble history of this earlier 
country, particularly of its loyalist 
beginnings. In this anniversary year 
of confederation throughout the length 
and breadth of the country there 
should be chanted the praises of the 
men and women who laid so sturdily 
the foundations of the constitutional 
and social life of the Dominion. 
There should also be a revival of in
terest at this time in the fath 
confederation, that extraordinarily 
able group of men who fashioned so 
wisely the legislative Instrument 
which was our fundamental law.

He expressed himself as delighted 
with the Increased closeness of the 
relationship between these earlier 
provinces and Canada as a whole, and 
said the fusing effect of confederation 
seemed to have been accompli*ed 
as far as these provinces were con
cerned. Twenty-five years ago the 
maritime provinces seemed to him to 
look toward Boston and the New Eng
land States, but today they were look
ing toward Ottawa as the common 
centre of the whole country, and the 

from the west In

REGULATION MAN O’ WAR BLOUSES, with separate collars, and cuffs of
navy, trimmed with white braid,.................................... $1.60 and $1.66 each

SOFT COLLAR BLOUSES, In great variety, tapless style. mBUTTON ADJUSTMENT—No loose strings to hang down.
45c., 60c. and 85c. each

BOYS’ WASH BLOOMERS—Splendid for outing and holiday wear, extra 
strong khaki drill, age, < to 18 years,.......................... $1.00 and 81.26 pair

BOYS' KHAKI DRILL LONG TROUSERS, cuff bottoms, 8 to 18 yrs. $1.78 pr. 
BOYS’ REGULATION MAN O' WAR TROUSERS, While Drill. 8 to 10 

years. ........................ ................................................................. ;....................

f
BOYS’ WHITE DRILL BLOOMERS

t
The Odd Fellows’ Fair.

The Odd Fellows' fair, being held in 
the Odd Fellows' hall on the West 
Bide, closes tonight after a most suc
cessful week. Large crowds were in 
evidence last night and the various at
tractions were all freely patronized. 
Some of those who are instrumental In 
bringing the fair to a successful con
clusion are Andrew Campbell, In 
charge of the air gun; John Amos, in 
charge of excelsior ; Fred Stanley, ten 
plus; Harry Duke, gent’s bean toss; 
John Allingham, ladles' bean toss; W. 
J. Watson, cashier; Miss Clark and 
Mrs Cowie, ice cream table; Harry 
Robinson, beer counter; T. Carrigan 
and Mrs. Charles Taylor, country

table; Misses Parks,
Irons and Mrs. Fred Long, candy 
table; Miss Garnett grab bag; Ross 
Melvin, bagatelle. Tonight Is of spec
ial interest to those who attend the 
fair as a grand prize will be awarded 
to some lucky person. A dance will be 
held on Monday night in the Odd Fel
lows’ halt 1

/
)$1.26

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
The statistics

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSUN RISE SPECIALS
FROM DYKEMAN’S

Their stores closes today at one p. 
m.. and they are making a special 
effort to do a whole day’s business in 
Just one-half the time.

That one can purchase on Saturday 
morning a Navy Blue Tailored Suit 
at the redicukrasly low price of $13.50

It seems almost unbelieveable, 
doedh’t it?

It is a smart made suit of exception
ally fine quality Serge, pure silk lin
ing, belted coat, very large double 
collar ot serge end corded white Bilk. 
The skirt has pleated sidqe.

This is a chance to punchasd a Suit 
of éxceptional style and quaMty that 
comes but seldom, and at such a re
markable saving to you.

Let us suggest to you, BUT EARLY, 
as no doubt there will be early chop
pers to take advanfage of the sav
ing. $1*60. _____

sion on the case today.
A fine of $50 was allowed to stand 

against Harry Jackson for driving a 
car without a rear light

John Hannan paid $10 for exceeding 
the speed limit

For driving on the wrong side of 
the street J. OMltcheU was fined $10.

Mrs. Alice (Bauer

weaving the country Into an Integral 
whole. ., ^

Prof. Osborne thought it would be 
a good thing If more of the citizens 
of western Canada would visit these 
provinces, for they had much that was 
lacking in the west for Instance the 
great historic memories which linger
ed around almost every spot in the 
three provinces. They had In the 
west annale which embodied pity* 
In the face of difficulties, hut they 
were so recent that they lacked the

of

In the evening 
the delegates to 
the Women’s Council was held and at 
this some very excellent addresses 
were delivered. In the morning of 
the second day, Mr. Burditt read his 
paper on "Social and Community 
Welfare in the Planning of Land,” 
particularly as applied to urban de
velopment, and Thomas Adams, dealt 
with development from the rural

Mr. and Miss Brown, fancy 
Miss Edwtna

ordered to do so. She deposited tiff 
and the case was adjourned tor a 
month when her husbtod wSQ firs

halo of remoteness. In the climate 
and landscape also these provisoes 
had much that It would de a western 
Canadian good to come in contact 
with.

At a session of the taiHln court 
evidence was given In a case where

waa ramanilal

side.Gundry’s has received a fresh lot of 
Ladles' Wrist Watches. These are 
gold filled cases, the celebrated 
Champ movement 16 Jewelled end 
guaranteed, selling at $16. This is an 
advance of $1.00 due I» the- war .tax
of

In the afternoon the delegatee were 
given a drive rtiond the city and the 
following day was spent in visiting

The west had passed through the 
worst of the depression which struck 
It in 1914, and with the single excep
tion of reel estate western buslnr— 
was la good shape. This wee largely

Alfred Kirkmae for breaking Win
dows was allowed to ge on paying tea 
dollars and waa ordered to leavethe lake from which Winnipeg wil White Roes Gasoline and oil for 

eale at the FalrviUe Garage. All re
pairs promptly attended to.

prominence of news 
the prem of 8L John showed that the 
splendid work had been achieved of

hundredget its water supply, 
miles from the city.I Citj.

1
E> ■Wa." ; V m

due to the prosperity of the farmers 
While in Fredericton Prof. Osborne 

attended several sees ions of the legis
lature, and he was particularly struck 
with the high tone of the debate and 
the ability of the speakers. He con
sidered the debate to be equal to any 
he had ever heard In any provincial 
legislature, and referred particularly
to the speeches of Hen. Mr. Baxter. 
Hon. Mr. Murray and Premier Foster.

THE POLICE COURT.

f Edward 
chargea

Wbbber, Letn-The case of 
star street, 
of the prohibition law was resumed in 
the police court yesterday. Harold 
Upfaajn testified to seeing 
liquor In Webber’s house; iq a clothes 
press off a bedroom there was more 
than two cases of whiskey. The 
Magistrate said he would give a dec!

of
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